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ADVERTISEMENT.

T he Author hazards this publication under an
impression that the subject will be found J o be
handled in a manner in some respects n ew ; and
that its great importance, especially at this crisis,
when the improvement of the condition of the
Poor is likely to excite the attention of the Legis
lature, will plead Ms apology for bringing it under
th e review of the Public.
2f it shall be found to contain any matter cal
culated to assist in promoting the great object in
c o n te m p la ti o n “ the better management of the
system of the Poor, and the diminution of moral and
criminal offences^” the Author will consider himself
/
as amply rewarded for having, in any degree, con
tributed towar'ds a great public measure, in which
the vital interest, and the prosperity and happi
ness of his-country are so materially concerned.
London, November 1806.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N .
T h e Ae is no subject connected, with political eco
nomy either so difficult or so important to the
nation at large, as the proper managenhent of that
dbhmch of internal. police which applies to thosse
members of' the body politic whose indigence ex
poses them to the miseries incident to the want o f
shelter, food,' and clothing.
W hile many o f the ablest and the best men whom
“this country has produced *, have, in the course of
* The following is a list of the chief part o f the writers upog
ghe pqor in the 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries:
*
Dr. Adam Smith.
177*
Lord Hate • ' in 1676
Francis Maseres, Esq. -r 1773
Andrew Yarington
• 1676
Dean Tucker
- 2783
Thom as Finnan - 1678
JobnAucland
- 1786
Sir Josiah Child - , - 1679
William Godschal!
- 1787
-Mr. Locke
- - .1696
Thomas Gilbert
- - 278J
jSamuel Darken
- 1698
Lord Kaims
- 2788
During the 16th and 17th
William Young, Esq* - 1788
centuries, from the year 1544
Rev. J. Hewlett *- 1788
to the year 2676, no less than
Robert Applegarthf
- 1790
forty-nine workswcre published
Thomas Ruggles, Esq. - ' 1793
on tbe subject o f the distresses
David Davies
- 2795
o f the poor.
Sir William Young
- 179$
Rev. Mr. Townsend - 2796
John Carey, Esq.
* 1700
John Vancouver, E*q. - 1796
Daniel Defoe • ' - , *704
Samuel Whitbread, Esq. 1796
Mr. Hayf M .P .
- 1735
Right Hon. William Pitt Al 796
Henry Fielding, Esq.
1751-3
Sir Fred. Eden, dart. - * 1797
Thomas Alcock
- - 275a
Teretny Bentham, Esq. - j 797
Earl of Hillsborough - 1753
William Sabatier, Esq.
179^
Sir Richard JJofd
- 2753
John Hill, Esq. - 1802
James Massey
- *
1758
Rev. T . R. Malthus
- 2803
Doctor Burn
- 176*
Right Hoh. Geo. Rose - 1805
Farmer’s Letters - i 767
Thomas Bernard, Esq.
DoetorPrice
- 277a
from 2796 to - - 1806
Afr. Hanway
- 277*
JVJany anonympus and other authors hate written treatises a t
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the last two centuries, employed their thoughts and
communicated their ideas on the means of amelio
rating the condition of the poor, without producing
any salutary arrangement calculated to remedy
the excessive evi| against which all pf them haVfe
declaimed, it rpay perhaps be thpught prespmfltuon^s., if pot unavailing, in the .author pf this
W 0$, to offer his $ei#iments on a subject of such
extreme difficulty; but as a crisis appears to have
arrived when it will probably be once more brought
under the review of the Legislature, and as his
^utjlic situation has afforded him many opportu
nities of practically considering this, branch of p*x, lice, in the course of a long and laborious attention
to the duties pf a magistrate in the metropolis-,
h e feels-confident that ap excuse will be found w*
th e candour of the pubdic, for the attempt h e now
presumes to inehie o f placing thu s upon, record
whatever he has considered as likely to be useful
o n a- swbject of such incalculable importance to
th e best interests of his country.
In the following sheets it will be found, that the
discussion, while it embraces every object that can
elucidate a measure of such vital interest to the
^community, is a t . the same tim e as much coindifferent periods during the two last* and some in- the prqs$n$
century, on-the subject o f the poor, most of whom discover a
great diversity of opinion. Although the chief part of the writer^
o f the 17th apd 18th centuries cogipl?in of the bad management
«nd heavy burdens o f the poor, how much would many of them
Ik astonished if t h r i v e d in the present tim es!

IN T ItO B U C T lO fr.

•"

^

pressed and abridged as its nature and import*,
mice would ad m it; aftd although it majr be Hi
btany respects defective, yet by edftefctihg 'm o$
o f the strong features’of the subject Hrorie cotfrftected point of view, and by ihtrbducihig Such
ideas as practical observation has suggested, ttf t
author indulges a hope, that, upon the Whole; tfcife
Work will not be found destitute o f af considerable
^tg ree of interest.
if 'Hi ■

P R E L IM IN A R Y e l u c i d a t i o n s .
I n contemplating the affairs of the -poor, ft tS'
necessary in the first instance to -have aielear cOOii
cepfion of the distinction - between httifgtofee and
Poverty.
•
Poverty is that state and condition in spcjety
where the individual has no Surplus labour in store,
and, consequently, no property but what is derive^
from the constant exercise of industry in the va
rious occupations of life; or in other words, it i«
the state of every one who must labour for sub
sistence.
Poverty is therefore a most necessary and indis
pensable ingredient in society, without which na*
tions and communities could hot exist in a state
of civilization. It is die lot o f man—it is th e
source of weaUh} since without poverty there
A 4
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.would ;be no labour, and without labour there
Could be no riches, no' refinement, no comfort,
find no benefit to those who may be possessed o f
.wealth—^-inasmuch as without a large proportion
$ f poverty surplus labour could never be rendered
productive in procuring either the convenjencies
4)r luxuries of life.
Indigence therefore, and not poverty, is the evil.
I t is that condition in society which implies want^
misery, and distress. It is the state of any one
who is destitute o f the means-of-subsistence, and
is unable to labour to procure it to the extent na
ture requires. The natural 6onrce of subsistence
is the labour of the individual; while that remains
with him he is',denominated poor i when it fails
in whole or in part he becomes .indigent,
j T h e condition of man is susceptible .qf four
material distinctions:
i •.

•

*

t

.

j-. "utter inability to procure sub-Y
' . sistence ' > Indigence.
2 / Inadequate ability J
3. Adequate ability .and no more - Poverty,
i . Extra ability, which is the ordinary state o f
man, and is the source of wealth.
. B at it may happen, and does sometimes happen
in civil life, that a man may have ability to labour,
and cannot .obtain it. H e may have labour in his.
possession, without being able to. dispose of it.
The great desideratum, therefore, is. to prop u p .

.
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poverty by judicious arrangements at those critical
periods w hen' it is in danger o f descending into
indigene^. .The barrier between these two con
ditions in society is often .slender, and the public
interest requires that it should be narrowly guarded,
since every individual who retrogrades into indi
gence becomes a loss to the body politic, not only
in the diminution o f .a certain portion, o f pro*
ductive labour, but also, in an additional pressure
on the community by the necessary support o f the
person :and his family who hare thus- descended
into indigence.
It is the province of all governments by wise
regulations of internal police to call forth th e
greatest possible proportion of industry, os th e
best and surest means o f producing national hap
piness and’prosperity.
...
> T he poor in E r r a n d , and indeed in all northern
climates, have many, indispensable wants not pe-i
culiar to southern countries—such as fu el, clothes,
bedding, and shelter from cold. These are some
o f the physical causes which produce indigence
and wretchedness, and render poverty worse in a
^tate of civilization than in savage life.
But there are many other causes which produce
indigence in a state of civilization, which it is
physically impossible to avoid, and therefore a pro-J
yision in some shape or other has been made in
all nations for persons unable to procure the means
o f subsistence, In few instances^ excepting in

JO
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England, has any legal claim upon the rich beefc
established; but still the rich have indirectly sup
ported the indigent, and this state of things will
continue as long as civil society exists.
The important consideration is “ How to reduce
the number o f the indigent
and “ W hat measure*
ought to be pursued to prevent Use poor who have
labour to dispose o f from descending into this state
o f misery and inaction so injurious to the nation***
T he casualties of human life often produce una±
voidable indigence, for which there is n o remedy,
while the vices of the people more -frequently re
duce them to that burdensome state, where no
physical cause operates. T hat the attention may
be mare particularly directed to the causes (irmo*
cent ami culpable) which reduce mankind to that
condition which calls for the labour of others tq
support them, the' following general view is sub
mitted to the contemplation, of the reader.

PRELIMINARY ELUCIDATIONSInnocent Causes o f Indigence irre
mediable.
x. Incanky, incurable madness, weak
intellects.

ft.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

D eaf and dumb* '
Blind.
Decrepit and lame.
Permanent inability to work.
Orphan children left destitute.
Infancy without puppont or pro
tection.

8. CHd age and infirmity.
Remediable Indigence requiring
Props to raise' it to a State o f
Poverty,
I. Temporary Ioss.of wprfe.
4* Absence from home in search of
work.
3. Inability to obtain work.
4. Performance of wbrk separated
from a farrfily,
3. Sudden discharge o f bodies o f la
bourers and fcandierafts in manu
factures, by failure of the princi
pals or temporary stagnation.
6. Bodies of labourers discharged
from canals and other public
work* when finished.
7. Gardeners, bricklayers, shoema- '
ken* and other mechanics and la
bourers prevented from working
during severe frosts.
8. A general stagnation of manufac
tures.
9. Scfuicity and sudden advance of

theoecessaries of life.
xo. Wives and children of soldiers
embarked on foreign service.
II. Wives and children of marines
and seamen in the public service,
12. Soldiers, marines, seamen, and
militia dischaiged after, war, and
not immediately getting* employ
ment.
13. Servants out of place with good
characters, but unable to obtain
employments
14. Temporary sickness where there
is no surplus labour.
15. Lying-in expenses.— Idem.
i6» Temporary lameness fcom.hurta
obtained, ancHnability to work for
a time.
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17. Funeral expenses o f a wife or
child.
18. Loss of a husband with a fanflly.
19. Loss of a cow, horse, pigs,'or
other useful animals.
io. Loss by fire or other casualty.
21. Losses in trade producing bank
ruptcy without fault or reproach.

Culpable Causes o f Indigence.
1. Vicious and immoral habits.
2. Idleness.
3. Laziness.
4* Indolence.
5. Sloth.
6. Carelessness.
7. Thoughtlessness.
8. Improvidence.
. 9. Prodigality.
10. Unnecessary waste.
t i . Want o f frugal habfo.
12. Want of economy and manage
ment. •
•
13. Indifference as to what may hap
pen, apathy and sottishness.
14.

Dissipation.

15. Habitual drunkenness. ?
16. Abandoning a helpless family.
17. Trusting to parish maintenance.
18. Wasting earnings in alehouses.
19. Making no provision for a family
having the means, or making in
adequate provision.
20. Servants losing character and
place for fraudulent and pilfering
practices, and bad behaviour.
2x. Female prostitution, producing
loss o f character, -disease, and the
means of obtaining work.
22. Contracting debts without abi
lity to pay.
23. Fraudulent bankruptcy, and con
sequent loss of credit and confi
dence.
24. Fraudulent lottery insurance, pro
ducing loss of character.
25. Systematic idleness, leading the
lives of gypsies, and others wan
dering as such, and assuming their
manners.
26. Systematic criminality in all its
numerous ramifications, producing
a total loss of character.

12
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In considering the innocent causes o f indigence'
thus exhibited in one collected view, it will be
sben that the cases, requiring constant and permaJtent support are few in number compared with
those w here. well-t^ned props would restore to
society, great multitudes who, i t i s much, to bo
feared, under the present system o f management,
become permanent burdens on the public. Culpable , ^
indigence .can scarcely find any remedy except in '
the improvement of the morals of the vulgar. •■
T he labouring people are certainly exposed to
many casualties -from which the higher orders o f1'
Society are shielded : to damps and cold con- ;
tracted by working in wet weather-—by the wantof a change of raiment—deficient bedclothes— ,
cold rooms and cottages—hurts-fwp'unds—an d '1
other accidents peculiar to their situation as out- '
door,labourers; and therefore they reqairemedical
and surgical assistance more frequently than others
whose occupations expose them less to the incle- ,
mency o f the weather. In disposing therefore o f
their labour (their only stock'in trade)* they are .
not on a footing with other classes o f thecom m unity, since they are liable, to contract various dis- ’•
eases, and often, suffer much from' want of proper ■
medical assistance, and other necessary comforts,,
which those of a higher rank enjoy. Nothing can'
exceed, on many occasions, the sufferings o f this ’
useful class, upon which the strength, stamina,
‘and riches of the country depend,. And, indeed, .

PBELIM IlfARY ELUCIDATIONS r
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at is none of the least of the evils which attend
this condition' in society, that the innocent indi- •
gence has on most occasions been confounded with
th e culpable. W hen parochial relief becomes ne
cessary there is seldom any discrimination. T he
virtuous labourer, broken down by some temporary
misfortune, is not restored by a judicious and ade
quate administration o f occasional aid to his former
state of independent poverty $ but is often forced to
herd in a workhouse with the idle and the dissolute}
and thus, when the virtuous and the industrious
poor, by misfortunes not itnputable to misconduct,
descend into indigence, their treatment and situa
tion are seldom better than those of the dregs of
society who have been reduced to die same state
by their vices and their crimes. T he cause which
produced this retrograde station is seldom consi
dered. Innocent and criminal indigence share the
Same fa te ; and hence it follows that the morals of
the poor are corrupted, particularly in large towns,
through the medium of the national institutions
and asylums which have been provided for their
relief and improvement in habits of virtue and
religion.
It will be seen in the course of this work, that
a very large proportion of the mass o f indigence
Which afflicts society,, is to be traced to the bad edu
cation, and particularly to the vicious and immoral
habits of the inferior ranks of the people chiefly con
tracted in populous cities and large towns. La-
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tourers in agriculture and handicrafts, whose csselr
are most susceptible of renovation, when by casualty
or misfortune they descend into a 6tate of indi
gence, ought to be peculiar objects of attention* !
It seems to be an axiom (not to be disputed) that
the wages of the labourer should be sotnewhat more
than is sufficient to maintain himself and a! medium
femily, otherwise this useful class could not last be
yond a single generation. They m ust either cease
to procreate children, or the mass o f labourers who
do not remain in a state of celibacy must unavoid
ably descend into indigence, and become a burden
upon the community.
The wages of labour ought certainly to find their
level in the natural course of things; and'while it
Is one of those difficult subjects upon which it is
scarcely possible to ground any legislative system, it
is at the same time (since this class comprises nearly
two thirds of the population) a matter of the u t
most importance to discover a remedy'for those
fluctuations, arising from a variety of causes, which '
produce indigence not imputable to any vicious
propensity or culpable conduct.
While the wages of labour differ in almost every
part o f the kingdom, if will be found that the
highest rates will produceindigence in One district^
while the lowest will afford a decent subsistence
in another. The more frugal habits which prevail
in the northern counties, joined to a superior
/knowledge of the Culinary art* enable the ooltagers
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tpliye better, and to enjoy the comforts arising from
a greater variety of food, on much lower wages
than their southern fellow-subjects receive, who*
although they eat wheaten bread, upon the whole
Eire infinitely worse, and work equally hard.
' T he obstruction to that species of competition
which produced an unequal pricer for labour in
districts at no great distance from one another, is
in some respects removed by the improvements in
the law of settlements; but it may be worth consh
deration whether legislative obstructions to its free
circulation do not still exist, since, if labour is re
strained, it never can be expected to find its true
lqvej.
I t may be also worthy of inquiry, whether undue
means are not sometimes used to prevent the
wages of labourers in. agriculture from reaching
their natural level, in proportion to what is paid
for the labour of persons in other occupations of
life, where the competition has a freer and a more
extended scope.
Considering the rapid and. progressive increase
of all the productions of the soil, it should seem,
evident that the agricultural .labourer ought at
least, to receive that portion of the profits of his
own. industry which shall enable him with frugality
to support his family without calling (except in
extreme cases) on the parish for relief.
If ever (as has been alleged) the parochial
funds have been resorted to for the purpose of

“Iff
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preventing a rise of wages to their natural level, rtt
proportion to the advance in the price of article*
o f the. first necessity, such a system of collusive?
fraud upon the community at large deserves the
severest reprehension.
It is perhaps not too much to say, that the
firming capital of England experienced an increase
o f little short of forty millions sterling in the year*
1800 and 1801 in consequence of the advance m
th e price o f grain having so greatly exceeded the
quantum of loss arising from the deficiency Of th e
crops of 1799 and 1800. This circumstance must
have given a considerable spring to agriculture in
every part of the country; and while a more exten
sive cultivation must afford a greater resource for
th e employment of the labourer, the ability of the
farmer is also increased, with respect to an adequate
remuneration.
In every country the free circulation of labour is
of the greatest importance, as it regards the in
terest of the virtuous poor, and perhaps the chief
barrier against a state' of indigence; while- rating
of wages by legislative authority destroys that prin-»
ctple which produces competition, and will; often
prove unjust, since it places the athletic and in
dustrious workman on the same footing with th e
feeble and the lazy, while (excepting in piece
work) there is no encouragement for exertion.
. ■

? * Sefifofe, page 26,
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The whole annual produce of the land and labour
o f England divides itself into five parts, viz.
\
1. The landlord’s rent and land-tax,
2. The tithes,
3. The parochial rates,
4 . T he labourers’ wages,
5. T he profit on the farming stock, or capital
employed.
I t is by the exertion of the labourer, aided by the
capital employed, that the profit is derived and the
community enriched and supported.. It is the la
bourer also that produces the means of paying the
parochial rates: at the same time the interest o f
those who live by labour is as closely connected
with the benefit of society as those who live by
rent, or profits derived from the capital employed *.
T he landholder, however, on most occasions,
supports the adventitious burdens. In proportion
as the parochial rates advance, his rent ultimately
diminishes. Nothing can exceed the inequality
in this respect in different districts of the king
dom.
W hile upon the whole, in 14,6l 1 pa
rishes and places in England and W ales, the
parochial rates do not average more than 2s, lod.
* In civil society, labour can only he recderedpreductive '
to the owner by the force, of capital, combined with, skill, en
terprise; and industry on the p u t of the employer: the obli
gation, is. therefore mutual* and the labouring pcofde of every
nation are eemfaatabla or dit tressed jo proportion to tbftfUttent
o f capdal-empipyed in jgucuh4cey<naQi)faotui:$a>a«d <«HlP8Tce.

. ir ,
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in the pound on ^ 3 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ascertained by
the returns from the Tax-office in 1804 to be
the rental of real property in England and Wales,
including mines, canals, & c .; it is to be lament
ed, that in not a few of the parishes the increase
o f the rates has been so excessive as, when
united with the land-tax and tithes, to amount
almost to a disinherison of the property of the
landholder *. In this point of view the poor rates
are a serious evil. T he nation may be considered
as a large family. Those who have surplus labour
in store are bound to support and assist that por
tion of the community who become indigent,
and have hot the means of support; since none,
according to the common law and the law of hu
manity, must starve outright, or gradually; and
since also it is evident, beyond all doubt, that
many must starve if no provision were made
against the casualties incident to a state of civili
zation ;— but should not the principle of equal
distribution of burden apply in this case as in all
others where revenue is concerned ? Such a prin
ciple-'would promote a free circulation of labour,
and would allay all complaints, and relieve those
* In Essex, Kent, Sussex, and some other counties the
rates advanced to 20 s. 30 s. and even in some instances to 40 *.
in the pound on the rack rant, during the scarcity in 1801 .
And k became a question with an individual, who had ex
pended in one parish s£ 800 , on a house and nursery-ground,
whether it would not be more for his interest to surrender tire
whole property to the parish than to pay the assessment.
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pressures, by which individuals possessed of landed
and- other property are so grievously burdened,
while by the nation at large it would scarcely be felt;
since, notwithstanding the vast increase of the
poor rates, the average does not quite amount to
one seventh part,of the rental of the real property
of the kingdom. It is however admitted, that
this is by far too m u ch ; but it is not the only
loss the nation sustains, since, independent of the
perversion of perhaps a full half of an annual as
sessment, amounting to nearly ^ 4,800,000 ster
ling, the loss sustained in the deficient labour o f
upwards of 400,000 adults, exclusive of about
l6 /,0 0 0 aged persons above sixty *, and 473,718
children, supported partly or wholly by the pa
rishes, is immense; since it is highly probable, that
the labour of the adults, who are in a situation to
work, if properly directed, would produce con
siderably more than four millions yearly.
Looking at the various resources which England
possesses exceedingly beyond any country in E u 
rope for the employment of her population, and
considering that these resources are increasing in
* In consequence o f a return procured by the author front
fifty-five workhouses, in and near the metropolis, at the desire
©f a respectable writer on the subject o f longevity, it appeared,
that in 1805 , there were then alive 113 men and 358 women,
making in the whole 471 persons, who had arrived at the great
a g e o f eighty and. upwards; and o f these & had reached 100
years.
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consequence of the progressive, and in some in
stances the rapid accumulation of her agricultural,
commercial, and manufacturing capitals, it should
seem that the evil is to be traced to other causes
besides th6se which simply apply to the want o f
the means o f employment; and while it is ad-,
mitted that occasional pressures may produce in
digence, even where the greatest resources ex ist;
it is the object of the author, in the course of this
work, to endeavour to investigate the other sources
of evil and misfortune from which has sprung
this gangrene in society.
But in order more clearly to comprehend the
subject, and to afford the necessary aids to an ac
curate discussion, it will be necessary to look back
to the state of society a century ago, and to com-r
pare it with the present sera: this perhaps will be
best effected by introducing the following table,
framed in the year 1688, by M r. Gregory King
(who has been acknowledged by all political arith
meticians to have been extremely accurate in his
researches), and to contrast this general view with
the state o f society in England at the present
period, as far as the disclosures recently made
through the medium of the Parliamentary returns,
and' other sources of information, on a subject so
extremely intricate, shall render such a comparison
practicable.
If labour and research, in an' investigation so
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Varied and perplexing, could produce accuracy,
th e object would in this instance be attained;
but in a first attempt to exhibit, in one col
lected view, the various and ramified sources in
detail, producing the great aggregate which forms
the national income, it is scarcely to be expected
that the whole can be pointedly correct, while
ill many instances the data can only be found in
a great yariety of intricate calculations.
By connecting sources of national income and
the springs of industry and enterprise with the
known population of the country, a chart is thus
formed of the state of society in 1803, compared
with what existed in 1688 , one hundred and fifteen
years a g o ; and great as the accession of wealth
may appear to be, on a comparison of the two
statements, there cannot exist a doubt of its reality
to the fullest extent which is exhibited as to, the
aggregate amount of the national income.
In thus contemplating the different sources of
mental and corporal labour, of skill, enterprise, and
perseverance, which have produced such an extraor
dinary result, the author is in a great measure sup,
ported in the opinions he has formed by the ablest
political economists of the presen taera. Ilehasendeavoured, in the view he has taken of this interesting
subject, to steer between the two extremes of the
too sanguine economists on the one hand, and the
tpo desponding on the o th e r; and whatever imB3
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perfections may be discovered in the distribution,
and the average estimates of income assigned to
each class, he is confident that upon the whole the
property annually created by the national industiy
and capital is rather under than over rated.

►
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T h e table thus brought under the review of the
reader, while it exhibits the proud height to which
the nation has arrived, must tend in an eminent
degree to quiet the feelings of despondency, excited
by a partial view of this interesting subject, while at
the same time it forms a strong ground of exulta
tion, triumph, and confidence to the nation at large.
The object of this investigation has been chiefly
to discover the national resources for a more en
larged and useful employment of the poor * ; and
by a general exhibition of all the different branches
of industry and enterprise, greater than exist in
any other country in the world, to guide the at
tention to the best means of improving the state of
society, as it relates to that useful class of the
community, whose Well-directed labour, when put
in motion by capital and skill, is the only source
o f wealth and prosperity, in every government
where the civil compact exists.
To the statesman, the political economist, and
the public in general, the subject, even in the
compressed point of view in which it» has been
placed, cannot fail to be interesting, since it pre
sents to the mind a short and collected exhibition
of the different sources from whence the national
* T h e subject is c f so extensive a nature, that the limits o f
this work w ill not admit o f that full and ample discussion which
its importance requires: the author feels a strong inclination
to bring it forward in a separate treatise, i f his public duties
hall enable him at some future period to devote sufficient time
for so interesting a work.
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income is derived; which, notwithstanding its
numerous and intricate ramifications, are, in fact,
confined solely to five branches o f industry, aided
by capital, skill, and labour; namely, Land, M a
nufactures, Fisheries, Foreign Commerce, and Co
lonial and East India Remittances to persons re
siding in England, from labour performed beyond
Sea. In order more fully to shew that the property
of the nation is only created through these respec
tive mediums, the following illustration of this in
teresting subject is submitted to the attention of
the reader. .
J. Land.
T he cultivation of the soil, while it affords the
principal resource for human labour, and furnishes
the means of subsistence to man, and every animal
that exists, ranks first, in all countries, in point of
importance, and value.
By the combination of capital * and agricultural.
skill, with a large portion of human labour, an
immense property is created annually in England
and Wales ; the cost of which in the first in* T h e agricultural capital cannot at this period be estimated
at less than £ 165,000,000. That able and correct political
economist the Rev. D r. Beeke supposed it to amount to
sts’ 125 , 0 00 ,000 , in the year 1800 , since which it has been in
creased at least forty millions (see page 16). ' ■s
f M r. Middleton, in his Survey o f the County o f Middlesex,
calculating upon 46 , 916,000 acres in England and W ales,
values the aggregate produce at ^ 126,720,000; but as it has
been since discovered, that the calculation should have been
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Stance, including the landlord’s rent, the tithes,
taxes, labour, and other expenses, with the farmer’s
profit, cannot fairly be estimated at less than one
hundred millions sterling a year, arising from the
produce of wheat, barley, rye, oats, beans, peas,
hops, mustard, rape, hemp, flap, arid also other
Vegetable, substances used in dying and medical
preparations; also hay, straw, and much grass,
producing horses, homed cattle, sheep, hogs, deer,
rabbits, poultry, and other animals tame and wild;
and these cattle and sheep and other animals re
producing milk, butter, cheese, eggs, feathers, and
wool, also animal food, raw hides, horn, bone, and
tallow.—To which are to be added, the vegetables
raised in gardens and in fields; the produce of
fruit-trees, shrubs, and p lants; the barren timber
cut yearly and rendered productive property; and
the fish caught in rivers and streams, which inter
sect the country.
Mines and Minerals.
T he bowels of the earth, in this highly favoured
only made on 37,334,400 %statute acres <see page 5 8 ); this
calculation admits o f a deduction, which will reduce the esti
mate o f the value in the h^nds o f the farmer to about
^ 100^000,000 a year.
X Supposed to be thqs distributed:
Arable land —
—
—
—
1 1,500,060
Hops, nurseries, and gardens
—
100,000
Pastures, &c.
—
—16,500,000
Hedges and copse

—

Common uvastes
Ways and wptejp

■—
—

—*
—
—

—

1,500,000

—

6,coo,000
1,734,400

Total petes

J7,J34*tc*
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country, also produce articles, which, by labour
chiefly, create a large annual property in coals, tin,
copper, lead, iron, salt, alum, limestone, chalk, slate,
Quitting stone,gravel,sand for building andfor glass
works, clay for bricks and potteries; and also other
substances, rendered valuable by chemical and
other p re p a ratio n sa ll which raw materials, when
combined with corn, cattle, sheep, and other ar
ticles, prepared ultimately either for the consumer,
through the medium of the middle men or dealers,
or for the manufacturer, must upon the whole,
after making large allowances, produce from the
last purchasers at least
106, 000,000 yearly at
the present time.
\

2. Manufactures.

T he rapid and progressive increase of manufac
turing labour is not confined to one or more
branches of this species of national industry, but
pervades the whole. By thus combining competent
skill, ingenuity, and enterprise, with human labour,
in converting various raw materials, partly the
produce of the soil and partly imported from foreign
countries, a property is yearly created, which (after
deducting the expense o f the raw materials used,
and adding thereto the increased value arising from
the profits of the manufacturer, and the labour o f
all classes of mechanists, handicrafts, labourers,
warehousemen, and shopkeepers, assigned either
to prepare or ultimately to convey these fabricated
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articles to the exporters on the one hand, or the
consumer at home on the other) cannot be esti
mated at less, for England and Wales, than
^ 8 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 *, produced by labour and capital
alone. On an average of four years, between 1802
and 1805, the actual value of British manufactures
exported was ^ 4 2 ,5 0 5 ,0 0 0 . If two thirds are
supposed to be retained for home consumption, the
gross amount, according to these data, would be
^ 1 2 7 ,5 1 5 ,0 0 0 !
T he allowance therefore for
wool, cotton,, silk, leather, and other raw materials
used in these manufactures appears to be veiy
ample.
A respectable and intelligent manufacturer, exa
mined before a Committee of the House of Com
mons, in 1800, valued the produce of the woollen
manufacture at ^ 19,000,000 a year. M r.
McArthur, in 1803, estimates the whole, includ
ing the fine fabrics from foreign wool, a t
,§£25,560,000.
T h e cotton manufacture has advanced with the
m ost rapid strides, and may now be supposed to
approach to nearly ^ 1 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . Leather has
also become a, prodigious article, perhaps not less
in point of extent than cotton.
* Sir Frederick Eden, a most able and accurate political
economist, estimates the total value o f British manufactures, at
all times in possession o f the venders, as an insurable property,
equal in value to ggl 16, 000, 000. T h e quantity and value o f
several articles, particularly beer, has much increased since
this

estimate was made.
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The manufactures comprised within this estimate
are those fabricated from wool, cotton, fla x, hemp,
silk, horse-hair, fu r , and straw fo r hats, &c. ;
feathers, leather, paper, paste board, paper-hang
ings, books and printing; plate, flin t, crown, broad,
and green glass; china, porcelain, earthen-ware,
files, bricks, and other articles produced from pot
teries; hardware, cutlery, and other articles fabri
cated from iron, steel, copper, tin, lead, brass,
pewter, and other mixed metals : also gold, silver,
precious stones, jewellery, and watches’, gunpowder;
white lead and other painter’s colours’, turpentine,
linseed, rape, and other oils; cuthber, and other
dye stuffs, made by chemical and other processes ;
drugs, perfumes, &c. ; mustard, glue, turnery ware,
Comprising various articles made of ivory, bone,
horn, ebony, and other woods’, musical instruments’,
household furniture; coaches, carriages, waggons,
parts, See. ; and houses built and repaired in each
year. To yvhich are added, articles manufactured,
which employ much capital and labour, chiefly pro
ducing revenue, namely, porter, beer *, gin and
* It appears from an authentic document, that 1,444,194
barrels o f porter and strong ale, and 441,320 small beer, were
brewed in London, by 20 principal and 126 lesser brewers, in
the year ending 1 July 1806; amounting, at- the sale price, to
a£4,440,384, being for 68,238,432 gallops, at the average rate
o f about la. 3d. a gallop. T h e annual consumption o f this
beverage must now exceed
12,000,000 a year, including
that brewed b y private brewers, and home-made spirits aboip
^5,000,000.
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other spirits, sweets, cider, perry, refined sugar, soap,
starch, wax and tallow candles, salt, and tobacco.
3. Fisheries.
The national income arising from the employ
ment of capital and enterprsie, but chiefly maritime
labour in the various fisheries round the coast,
thereby creating a property, arising fro m . the
accession of this species of food, consumed by the
people, cannot be estimated at less, for labour and
capital, after all deductions, than one million ster
ling. T he nautical labourers in this branch of in
dustry may probably amount to about 10,000.
4. Foreign Commerce, Shipping, and Fisheries.
The number of ships employed in this trade have
nearly doubled in tonnage in the course of the last
twenty years. Those belonging to England and
Wales may be estimated at about 2,000,000 o f
tons, employing above 130,000 maritime labourers,
or. seamen.
T he imports and exports have increased in the
same proportion. They may be estimated toge
ther at the enormous sum of nearly <g£l 10,000,000
a year. The capital employed in this trade may
be fairly estimated at this time at ^ Q O ,000,000;
dnti .this capitalj combined with the skill and en
terprise of the merchants, and the labour of the
seamen, clerks, artificers, and others engaged irr
this trade, creates a property which augments the.
national income at least ^£'15,000,000 a year*
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5. Colonial, East India, and Foreign Possessions.
From these sources it has been calculated that
four millions sterling a year, of clear property, are
added to the national income by remittances to
British subjects residing in England.
Recapitulation.
.1. Property created from labour and
£
capital employed in agriculture
and mines, &c. 106. 000. 000
2 . Property arising from labour and
capital in manufactures of all
kinds
86 000 000
3 . Property arising from labour and
capital in home fisheries
1,000,000
4. Property arising from nautical and
other labour and capital employ
ed in foreigti trade and shipping 25,000,000
5. Property arising from possessions
out of Great Britain or Ireland
4,000,000

. .

Total estimated net annual income
of the nation, according to this
mode of calculation
^ 2 2 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
But great as the national resources appear,,
and increasing as they are proved incontestably to
be, from the progressi ve augmentation of the de-w
mand for British manufactures, and the extensive
exportations to every country in the world; while
the contemplation of a system o f useful industry,
productive of so much wealth, cannot fail to com-
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tnunicate sensations of pleasure to the m ind; a
considerable degree of pain must also be excited
on discovering that so large a proportion of the
Community has descended into indigence, while
the nation is at the same time afflicted by another
numerous class, rendered noxious, offensive, and
even dangerous, in consequence of depraved morals
and criminal turpitude.
On comparing the state of society in this respect
with that exhibited by M r. Gregory King, 115
years ago, it is impossible not to be forcibly struck
with the marked difference which a century has
produced.
Hfe, indeed, mentions 400,000 families who are
denominated cottagers and paupers, supposed by
him to earn *£6 10s. a family yearly; and to require
5s. a head for l ,300,000 persons, amounting to
=^325,000 a year, to make up the deficiency; but
he does not distinguish what proportion of this class
received parochial relief : it could not ho'wever ex
tend very far in the way of support, as the rates
at that period do not appear to have amounted to
^ 700,000 a year *.
' It is probable that the indigent of the present
^period (including all descriptions) are not only upon
the whole less moral; but’also, from more dissolute
habits, less frugal, than a century ago: and there is
no doubt also, that they experience more attention,
and much greater assistance than was afforded to the
sanje class at that period; yet, notwithstanding the
*

ee page 36.
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enormous sums expended, it has been already Seen,
and will be further disclosed in the progress of this
work, how much the evil has increased, and also
the mass of turpitude which envelopes the chief
part of the indigent who are assisted or supported
by parochial assessments and private benevolence.
I t is a generally received observation, that where*
ever riches are placed in one scale, the apparent
good is counterbalanced by an increased quantum
of profligacy and crimes in the o th e r: excessive
luxury and dissipation—an indulgence in all those
gratifications which too often afford a momentary
pleasure followed up by permanent pain ; holding
out examples to the thoughtless and inconsiderate
to follow courses of extravagance which they can
not support, and producing ultimately the miseries
of a prison, the pursuits of a gaming-table, or cri
minal delinquency, as a resource for subsistence.
T he force of example works its way through all
ranks of society, while in the superabundant circu
lation of riches, the gains of the low gambler, the
swindler, the common prostitute, and the criminal
. offender, increase as the wealth of the nation is
augmenting. It descends even to the lowest classes
of society, who indulge in luxuries little known
a century ago *. Those who have been carelessly
or viciously educated, or who, from habits of idle—
* Tea, sugar, tobacco, malt liquor, and corn spirits, are now
immense articles o f consumption among the inferior classes o f
• society: taking quantity and yalue together, they have perhaps
increased twenty fold in the course o f a century.
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toess, are indisposed to labour, find by various
means a source of subsistence produced, b y . an
extensive circulation of property, diverted into
numerous channels, where even the highway robber and the burglar are enabled to live, by va»
rious devices, which did not heretofore exist,
and which they naturally prefer to the risks attend
ing the extortion of money by acts of violence con
stituting capital offences; and hence it is that such,
offences have been gradually diminishing within the
last fifty years; while the general turpitude of the
idle and dissolute is increasing every day in other
channels, equally injurious to the privileges of in
nocence, although in its aspect less terrific.
In contemplating the state of the indigent,
there is perhaps more to be dreaded from the in
creasing depravity of manners than from the great
expense incurred in supporting them, enormous
as it certainly is,—and rapid as its growth has been
•within the last fourteen years.
Like the progress of vice and dissipation, it
seems to have kept pace with the increase of the
wealth and commerce of the country, as will be
l#en from the following table.

c
r

* The first seven sums under the column Poor Rates, are given 00 the authority of different .writers, and can be
considered as nothing more than estimate r, although from the accuracy of many of the authors they arc. supposed :to
be pretty near the truth.
~
*
f The price of grain was very high in the year 1751. - Mr. Alcock, a respectable writer 6 f that period, states,
that the whole sutft laid out-on the poor for four years preceding 1752, amounted ** * medium to 4^3,000,006 a
J The last three sums are taken from the Parliamentary Returns. ~
'
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Annes >• 1,000,000
1710
5,691,803 1714 34,I45>363 1709 5 >9 *3,357 5,24.0,000
Reign. J
x749 7 12,599,112 6,467,000
8»523,54o 1748 78,293*313 *•75* 5
1759
J7 5 * 3,000,000
1776
1776 1,7*0,316 ,
10,265,405 1775 *35,943,05* 1776 I4i75j *699 7,600,000
1783 7
1786
15,096,11a 1784 2J7,**3»943 1786 16,300,725 1 8,016,000
1784 $ *.167,749
1
Gross
1785)
37>
996,o88 l803 567*050,606 1783 34*953*000 ! 9,000,000
1803 1I5.348.j05
17*3

T a b l e , shewing the progressive Rise o f the Poor*s Rate, Revenue, national D ebt, and
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^Tbus it appears that the revenue, the national
debt, and the commerce of the country, have nearly
kept pace with the advance in the rates for the
support of the indigent; but these rates have of late
years far outstretched the increase of the popula
tion ; and, indeed, it must be a matter of asto
nishment to all EurOpe, how such a population,
which (including the increase from 1801 to 1803)
can scarcely be supposed to exceed nine millions of
people, constantly resident in England and Wales,
c a n ' support such an establishment.
W hile so large a proportion of the people *
are wholly or partly fed and clothed at the expense
o f the public, whose labour is totally unproduc
tive to the state, the industry and enterprise o f
those A'ho support them are certainly beyond all ex* The following results are extracted, from, the Parliamentary

Abstracts in 1803:
'Paupers relieved out o f work-houses, not
including children

—*

lieved

—

—

336, 10#-

—-

Pauper children under 5 years relieved
Pauper children from 5 to 14 years re
—

120,236

194,914
-----------

3 15 ,15 0

Paupers relieved in work-houses, includr fo g children

—

—

—

—

Paupers, supposed chiefly to be mendicants, occafionally relieved

. —-

—

-

—

Total

83,468
734,817
**
305,899
1 /MO,216
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ample, ip the history of the world. W ith what
astonishment would the "writers of the 17 th and
the early part of the 18th centuries, who ex
claimed so vehemently against the excessive bur
dens of the poor, behold, the present state of
things ! The evil is, notwithstanding, as excessive
as the means of finding an effectual remedy are
difficult.
The calamity is also greatly heightened, not so
much by the contemplation of the casualties and
misfortunes, and, in many instances, the corrup
tion of morals which have produced, this mass o f
indigence, as by the numerous ramifications of
moral depravity, which are disclosed in the fol
lowing collected view of the different classes whose,
vices ancf criminal pursuits also render them a
burden on the innocent and industrious part of
the community.
1 . 'Indigent persons already stated to be o b 
je c ts o f p a ro ch ia l're lie f

—

1 , 040,716

2 . Mendicants, com prising indigent and dis
tressed beggars, sturdy beggars, trdmpers,
persons pretending to have been in the

army and navy, lam e and m aim ed, tra
ve llin g all over the cou n try, and u sin g
m any devices to excite com passion, esti
m ated, in clu d in g their children , at about
C arried over

* 50,060

1 , 0 90 ,716

* His Majesty’ s Principal Secretary o f State for the Home,
Department haying authorized Matthew Martin, Esq. o f West*,
minster, to ascertain the state o f mendicity in the metropolis, be

9§
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3.

Vagrants,

1 , 090,716

B rou gh t over
under w h ich description are to

b e included gypw es, and another race o f
vagabonds w h o im itate their m anners, a l
thou gh n ot o f th a t com m u n ity, now be
com e pretty num erous, w andering abou t
the cou ntry w ith jack -asse s, sleeping in
the open air under hedges, and in huts

1 , 090,716

Carried over

followed up his inquiries for several years with the most merito
rious zeal and perseverance, until the endof the year 1802, when
his report, which was published in March 1803, disclosed the
following interesting facts:
Adults.

Children.

Total

4152

6693

I.. That the mendicants belonging to pa
rishes in the metropolis and its vicinity
who solicited alms in the streets,
amounted to
—
—
— 1541
a. Vagtants belonging to distant parishes
having settlements
—
— 1137
3. Irish vagrhnts haviqg.no settlements
*037
4* Scotch vagrants, idem
—
—
195
Foreign vagrants, idem
—>
—
90

1467

2*04

3273
309
87

. 5310
504
177

$000

9288

15,288

Mr* Martin estimates the sums extorted from the public by
the above mendicants at <£97,146 a year— thus:
j.

d.

6000 adults at 6d. a day each, lodging and
clothes inclusive
—
—
,— 54,750 o o
9488 children at 3*/. a day, idem
— 42,376 o o
97,126

o

o

He supposes however that the professed and systematic beg
gars seldom obtained less than 3*. to 3/. 6d. a day on an. average,
and he estimates the number of this class at 2000 at all times, who
lay the public under contribution to the extent .£500 per diem,
or about <£90,000 a year!
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B rou ght over
and tents,

1,090,716

lovin g idleness better t h w

w o rk , and stealing wherever opportunU
ties o ffe r:— inclu d ing w ives and children,
this class cannot am ount to less, in every
part o f the cou n try, than

—

—

20,000

4 . Id le and immoral persons, w h o are .able
to w o rk, b u t w ho wprk .only occasion ally,
w h o n eglect their fam ilies, and either de
sert them totally, or loiter aw ay their tim e
id ly in alehouses, and h a lf support th em ,
leavin g the deficiency to be scantily m ade
up b y the parishes— this class o f depraved
. characters are pretty num erous, and in
th e w hole country m ust exceed

—

10 ,000

5 . L ew d and immoral women, w ho live
w h o lly or partly h y prostitution.

I t is

im possible to ascertain their num ber in
every part o f the k in g d o m :

but whet*

i t is considered b ow m uch fem ale prosti
tu tio n h a s increased \n all the provincial
to w n s o f late years, particularly at the
sea-ports

and the large m anu factu rin g

tow ns (w h ich , in clu d in g the m etropolis,
com prise about one third o f the popular
tio n ), and taking into the account the
prodigious

n um ber

am ong

the

lo w er

classes w ho cohabit together w ithout m ar
riage, and again separate w hen a differ
en ce ensues, it is perhaps not too m uch to
say, that upon the w hole there m ust be o f
both these classes o f unfortunate fem ales
* t least

—

—

—

, 100,00*

parried over ‘

*>220,716

2RKLIMIXAKY
1 , 220,716

B ro u g h t over

6 . Persons described in the statute o f <•.1*7

..^ '7 - r

Geo. //. os rogues and vagabonds* .cam*-

^

p risin g w andering players o f interlttde* 4 t c.
ia jr s ,

mountebanks,

J, . ,

stage-doAoers: '■,(w d \.1 .

tumblers exhibiting ™ the open air* thaw*
..
A .?
men, ballad-smgers,/minstrels w ith h w d y ^ •
gurdies and .hand-organs,
vagabonds < . , y {?
toi/A dancing boars and monkies, lo w g a w -

' LI

biers w ith E O tables, w heels o f fortune, .
and other seductive im plem ents o f ga sh r

: -m
.

duffers w ith w aistcoat pieces and
- other smuggled goods, and p e tty shopmen
and low Jews, w ith trin k ets w ith o u t: }i*

A -

in g ;

>{ »-

censes, alluring ignorant purchasers b y

.

apparent good bargains, and secu ring, n o t- .
w ith stan d in g,

a large profit \by g iy in g

chan ge in. bad m o n e y ; pretended horse-

dealers w ith o u t licen ses, exposing stolen
horses for sale; A l l these different classes
o f vagabonds visit alm ost every fair and

r

horse-race in the coun try, and live gene
rally b y fraud and d ecep tion .

F oreign va

gabon ds, w h o also wander about the c o u n - ,
try , pretending to sell pictures, but w h o .
are also dealers in obscene books

and

prints, w h ic h th ey introduce into board
in g -sch o o ls, on pretence o f selling prints

1

o f flow ers, w hereb y the you th o f both
sexes are -corrupted, w h ile at the sam e
tim e som e o f these w anderers are. sq s-

.

pected o f b ein g em ployed b y th e enem y

1

.

-

C arried over

C4

1 , 220,716
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Brought over
1, 320,716
as spies. ^*he .number of these different
classes fluctuate, and cannot be easily as*
certained, but it is probable they may*
amount upon the whole to
—
~
10,000
j . L o ttery vagrants, or persons employed
in procuring insurances during the draw
ing of the lotteries, or as proprietors, of
Little Go lotteries, confined chiefly to the
metropolis. This class have fluctuated of
late years; but they are still numerous,
and perhaps may be fairly estimated, in
cluding male and female, at
—10,09a
8. Criminal offenders, comprising highway
'

T-

robbers, footpad robbers, burglars, house
breakers, pickpockets, korse*stealers, sheep*
stealers, stealers o f hogs mid cuttle, deer*'
stealers, common1 thieves, p e tty thieves,
occasional thieves whocarmot resist tem pt
ations, receivers o f stolen goods, coiners
o f base money, venders and. utterers o f
base coin, . forgers o f aU descriptions,
utterers o f counterfeit bank notes, 'cheats,
fwindlers, embezzlers o f goods and
money, return transports, and. other of

fenders. W hen it is considered what a
multitude of the offences above ericune*
rated never come under the review of ma
gistrate*—the great number of larcenies
which are never discovered, or concealed
if found out, to avoid tbfc trouble and ex
pense of prosecution—-it is more' than
Carried over

1, 240,716

PR®l,iMlNAKY EIiUCIDATtOlTS<
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Brougbt'over
1,240,716
probable, that upon the whole the number
of persons who chiefly support themselves'
by criminal offences, must exceed* with
1
their families
—
■
—
—
* 80,00a
Total number presumed to live chiefly or
. wholly upon the labour of others
—

1,330,716

lit order still further to elucidate in some de
gree this general view of the immoral and criminal
pursuits of, alas 1 too many individuals whcf com
pose the body politic, it may not be inapplicable to
the object in contemplation, of investigating the
' means of providing a remedy, to insert the following
authentic statement of the number o f criminal
offenders who were committed to the several gaols
o f England and Wales for trial in the year 1805,
* It is not however to be inferred from this aggregate view o f
indigence^ idleness, and turpitude, notwithstanding the shocking
deformity which it exhibits, that the morals o f the nation at
large are worse than those, of many o f the countries in Europe.
Were it possible to take a similar view o f the state of society in
France and other countries depending on it, the result would un
doubtedly be more shocking, and the turpitude even more exten
sive in proportion to the population. The evils as they relate
to England are chiefly to be attributed to the great deficiency
of the laws, which have done enough to punish, but little to
prevent criminal offences. A remedy may be found in the im
provement of the police system, while in the mean time the e v i l
is in some degree counterbalanced by a greater portion of active
benevolence, humanity, charity, and other virtues among the
innocent part of the community than- are to be found in any
other country fr the world.
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a t the Old Bailey and the assizes; but as it does
not include those committed during the same pe
riod for minor criminal offences cognizable by the
justices, assembled in their general and quarter
sessions, which are upon the whole nearly as nu
merous as those tried at the superior courts, an
estimate .is attempted in round numbers of these
also, and likewise of the commitments'and dis
charges by justices out of sessions o f numerous
persons accused of criminal offences, and not ul
timately sent for trial for want o f legal evidence,
including those culprits who ace convicted o f mis
demeanors or lesser crimes by summary process w .
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!

Counties.
England* -

Males.

- •

Middlesex
—
Lancaster
York
—
+-*
—
Kent
—
Surrey —
Norfolk —
T— ‘
--‘
Warwick
Hants
—• r—
Essex
—' —
Gloucester, mclud- )
ing Bristol
—3
—
Suffolk . —
— ■
Somerset
—
Sussex —
Devon —
Stafford —
—
—Chester —
Salop
—
Wilts
—
Nottingham
Berks
—
Lincoln —
Worcester
Leicester
Cornwall
Herts
—
Northampton
Cambridge
Derby
—
Oxford —
Dorset
—
Northumberland
Bucks . —
Hereford —
Durham -rBedford —
Monmouth
Cumberland
Huntingdon
Westmoreland
Rutland —

—
—
'—» •
•—
—
— .
—
—
—■
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
-r—
—

—

73*
aojS
18*
160
147
1*4

x*o
105
i *7
I08
96
79

93

69
67

Females.

d u m b e r o f Persons committed in each County in E ngland
and Wales f o r Trial at th$ O ld B ailey and the A ssizes,
in the Year 1805 .
,
Total of
Males Population of
and Fe each County*
males.

485 1217
165 371
64 *45
41 210
199
5*
163
49
160 •
4°
147
4*
17
144 *
33
14I '
109
13
I06
*7
12 J05
27 . 96
91
24

56

24

59

20

61
60

14
14

50
44
44
33
35
36
35
36
34
34

12

28
28

14
7
14
zo
7

7
4
5 . 4
ZO
20

*9

4

27
17

5
3

29

2

80

818,129
^7**731
858^9*:
307,624
269,043
273*37* :
208,190
219,656!
2*6,437
*50,809
*10,4311
*73*75° j
*5 9*3 11
343>ooi
*39**53

* 9**75 *
79 . 167,639
185,107
75
14 0 ,3 5 0 ,
74
it
109,215 j
*08,557
58
51
a 39»33 3
130,081
47
45 * 188,269
43
97*577
X3X»757
4*
89,346
40 .
16 1,14 2
39

38
38
38

33
3*
*7

20
*0
18

109,620
** 5>3*9

157*101
107,444
89,191
160,361

63>393

14

6

9
13
4
4

9

2
2
0

15
4

45*582,
I I 7>*3P
37*5* 8 .'
41,617
16,356

3*17

1310

4/*7

8. 33*>434 i

6
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Number of Persons committed in each County in Sngland
and Walesfor Trial—continued.
Males*

Wales.
Glamorgan
Montgomery
Pembroke
Carmarthen
Brecon
—
Carnarvon
Radnor
—
Flint
—
Denbigh —
Cardigan *—
Anglesey —
Merioneth

—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—

^Total Wales
Total England

Females.

Counties.

--------- v
Total of
Males Population of
and Fe each County,
males.

zo
10
7
S
3
4
3
3
4
3

5
5
5
3
4
a

3
z

o
o
o
o

'l

o

30 . *8
3**7 13 10

Total for England >
3*67
and Wales —- J

1338

*5 "
15

IZ

8
7

6
6

47 »978
j6,a8o
67, 3 Z7
3 *>633
4 i »5 »*
19,050
39,633
60,35 a

4
•%
a

4**956

z
0

53,806
39,506

78

45*7

54*1546
8,331,434

4605

8,873,980
v

T o which add the offe nders com*
mitted for trial at sn o general
and quarter sessions held in Eng*
land and Wales, estimated at
Add also commitments by magis?
trates out o f sessions not sent to
superior courts, estimated at
Total

1
O f which po
l
pulation a*
.
^395
.
bout six mil
j
J
|

V 3000
J

lions are above fifteen
years of age.

f-

ia>ooo!

For the purpose of giving the reader a view of
the particular offences, and the different shades o f
criminality applicable to the 3267 males and the
1338 female offenders, who were thus committed
to the several gaols of England and Wales for trial
in the year 1805, with the particular punishments
inflicted by the superior judges, the following-ab
stract has beet* flamed.

Total

—

Larceny, or stealing from houses, persons, &c.
Receivers of stolen goods
*—
—Burglars and house-breakers
—
—
Uttering base money
—
—
—
Fraud and conspiracy
—
—
—
Sheep-stealers
—
—
—
—
Horse-stealers
—
—
—
Highway robbery
*—
—► —
Manslaughter
—
—
-—
—.
Murder, in which are included twenty-seven fe
males for the murder of their infants —
Rapes, including attempts to violate female
chastity
—
—
—
—
Stealing cows and pigs
—
—
—
Forgery
—
_ —
—
—
—
Ditto of Bank notes, and uttering ditto —
Bigamy
—
—
—
—
—
Cutting and maiming
—
—
—
Shooting at others
—
~
—
Sodomy and bestiality, including attempts
Coining base money
—
—
—
Returning from tiansportation
—
—
Arson, or house-burning, &c.
—
—
Piracy
—
—
—
—
—
Sedition
—
—
—
—
—

Crimeai^argcd.

4605

.7
4

13

*5

»5

3,1

38
36
28
23

3«

53

56

65
63

7i

94

108

137
*36

—

—

^ y««f

333

350
34
561

Persons.
P unishm ent o f D eath.

Sent to the army and navy
Total

Imprisoned to return on society
Whipped
ditto
—.
Discharged
ditto
—

—
—

9^5
-3$07
is
4fc>5 .

1680
105
1822

*77

68

Total executed

Executed.
For burglary
—
'—
murder
——
horse-stealing
—
forging and uttering Bank
no^es
-—
—
forgery
—
—
sheep-stealing
—
rapes
—
—
highway robbery —
coining
—
—
arson
—
—
larceny in a dwelling-house
cutting and maiifttng
shooting at
—

Recapitulation•

4605

Executed
—
Sent out of the country

Total

6 months &
under
1219 1680
Whipped and fined
—
105
Sent to the army and navy
53
Tried and acquitted
—
1092
Discharged by proclamation,
no bill being found —
730

r

T j years — *
5
1 to 2 years 123
Imprisoned •< * year t0 1

Transported

—

Sentences pronounced, &c.

3555 Death

Persons.

68

1

2
2
1

5
5
4
3

7
6

7

*5
10

Persons*
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A similar abstradt of offences tried by the justices
in their sessions (were it practicable to frame it •
from accurate returns) would disclose a catalogue
of human depravity nearly of equal extent, with
the same results (the punishment of death only
excepted) as to transportation, whipping, imprison
ment, and the pillory, with numerous discharges
of criminal and depraved characters every year, in
consequenee of acquittals arising from evidence
different from what was exhibited before the com
mitting magistrate, and by various other devices
to elude justice. The discharges also, by procla
mation, of persons committed for want of bail,
who, although the offences cannot, according to
the general acceptation of the word, be deno
minated criminal, a re . extremely numerous, and
send back upon society a vast number of depraved
characters, rendered worse by having become the
inhabitants of gaols, and from associating with th e
most abandoned classes of the community.
It' is scarcely possible to have a just conception o f
the various remedies which it may be necessary to
apply with respect to the system of the poof and
the more effectual relief of indigence, without thus
taking a general viewof the turpitude and criminalitj|
of the nation at large; since it is a state of indigence, *
fostered by idleness, which produces a disposition
to moral and criminal offences, and they are so
linked together, that it will be found impracticable to
ameliorate the condition ofjthe poor without taking'
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more effectual measures at the same lime for the
prevention of criminal offences.
Suggestions for this purpose have long since
been disclosed to the public, which have not only
been generally admitted to be practicable, but after
the fullest consideration have received the sanction,
and obtained, above six years ago, the recom
mendation of the Select Committee of the House
o f Commons, on finance.
It is better, to use the words of an elegant
writer, to prevent moral and criminal offences than
to punish them. This is the fundamental prin
ciple of gdod legislation. It is the art of conduct
ing a nation to the maximum of happiness and the
minimum of misery. To prevent the evils which
are disclosed in this work, the laws should be clear
and simple; they should be adapted to the existing
state of society and manners, and the whole force
of the nation should be united in their due execu
tion and defence.
How far suggestions, offered by the author
in the following chapters, are likely in any degree
to obtain the great object of ameliorating the con
dition of the poor, and reducing the number of
nijpral and criminal offences, must be determined
by a candid public; but more particularly by those,
enlightened and respectable individuals whose pe
culiar province it is to legislate for their country,
and to guide the helm of the state.
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CHAPTER I. .

,

.I

A brief View of the State o f Indigene< after the
Reformation, and previous to the A ct o f the 43d
o f Elizabeth.— The great .Outlines o f this Act.
explained.— Raising Assessments the only Part o f
it which has been accurately executed.— The Rates
in 1601 supposed about
200,000, when the
Population was estimated at 5,000,000.— In
creased in 1803 to 5^4,267,965 on a Population
o f 8,872,980.— A short Detail o f the parlia
mentary Returns in 1776, 1785, and 1803.—
Upwards o f 400,000 Adults able to work, supported
partly or wholly by the Public.— The Means o f
executing the Poor Laws defective'.— Those as-,
signedfor this Purpose incompetent.— Expenditure
on Paupers.— County Rates, &c.— The Rental o f
England and Wales ^ 38,000,000.— The total
Expense of relieving Indigence and temporary Dis
tress from public Assessments and private Benevo
lence ^ 7 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0 a Tear.— Inequality o f the
Rates in different Districts.— The unexampled
Benevolence of the opulent and humane in England.
— The Object o f however, not attained o f re
moving the E vil.— The Aids thus afforded have not
increased the Mass o f productive- Labour.— A
more enlightened Superintendance o f the Affairs o f
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the Poor necessary.—-Misery and Wretchedness
still prevail, notwithstanding the unexampled pe
cuniary Sacrifices which have been made.——I t
w dl increase i f Remedies are not employed, to the
H azard o f a total Dissolution o f the Body politic.
legislative regulations which were made pre
viously to the Reformation for the support of the
indigent, and other matters affecting the labouring
/people, evince a very imperfect knowledge of po
litical economy ; nor was it discovered until after a
long lapse of years, that the direct interference of
the legislature in respect to the prices of provisions
and labour, was in most instances unnecessary,
and generally injurious.
- T he suppression of the monasteries in the reign
o f Henry the Eighth left the indigent in England
•without that eleemosynary resource to which they
had been accustomed to look for subsistence either
permanent or occasional; while the laws made to
restrain idleness and Vagrancy are distinguished by
a harshness and severity which strongly mark the
rude and imperfect state of society at this period.
T h e long reign of Elizabeth produced a series
of acts of parliament for the improvement of the
former laws respecting the poor; and various de
vices were resorted to for the purpose of compel
ling the idle to work, and for the punishment o f
vagrants. At length in the year 1572 the legisla
ture for the first time found it necessary to authorize
n
T he
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a general assessment for the relief of the impotent
poor, and to employ the surplus (if any) in setting
rogues and vagabonds to work, under the superin
tendance of overseers. The i8 th of Elizabeth au✓
thorizes the justices to provide houses of correction,
and materials for the purpose of employing the idle
and the dissolute, and of instructing the youth in
useful occupations. In the year 1597 various new
legislative regulations were made relative to va
grancy and mendicity ; and some of the barbarous
punishments inflicted on vagrants by acts passed in
this and former reigns were commuted for whip
ping. T he 39th of Elizabeth established most of
the provisions which were afterwards re-enacted
with some amendments in the year 1601 , namely,
in the 43d year of the same reign, and forms the
great features of the system with respect to the
support and management of the poor, which has
been acted upon for more than two centuries.
I t was not therefore until experience had en
lightened the minds of the very able statesmen of
those days, that this system was ultimately ma
tured by a consolidation and an improvement o f
previous experimental laws. The following are th e
great outlines of the act of the 43d of Elizabeth.
1. Setting the children of the poor to work when
their parents cannot maintain them.
2. Putting poor children out apprentices.
3 . Setting the idle to work.
, .
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4. Purchasing raw materials for that purpose.
5. Raising by an assessment a sum of money for
the support of the old, lame, impotent, blind,
and such as are unable to work, from infancy
or other causes, and to pay for raw materials.
6. Appointing two overseers in addition to- the
churchwardens to carry the act into execution.
7 . Authorizing justices to appoint the overseers,and
to inspect the proceedings of the parish officers.
N othing can appear more excellent in theory
than the system thus established; and had it been
strictly carried into effect, the nation for the two
last centuries could only have been burdened with
the support of infants, and aged or infirm persons
reduced to a state of indigence from inability to
labour. But experience has shewn, that no part
o f this statute has beeh executed either in its
letter or spirit, save and except the raising o'f
money by assessments, which has been most accu
rately carried into effect from year to year, until
the burden has increased (as is supposed) from
^ ‘200.000 in the year 1601 *, when the act com
menced, and when the population of the country
was estimated at about 5,000,000, to -£ 4 , 267,965
on a population amounting to 9, 872,980 in the
year 1803.
* There is no authentic record o f the amount o f the assess
ments at this period; but there are strong grounds to presume
that they did not exceed, nor even extend quite to «£200,000.
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The facts disclosed by the parliamentary returns,
of the poor in 1776, and in 1783* 4, and 5* and
the more recent returns made in 1803* clearly
demonstrate, that neither the children of the
poor able to labour, nor the adults, have been set
to work to an extent to be useful; and that the
materials purchased and the work performed are
trifling and inconsiderable when compared with
the number of paupers in the. middle stages of life,
amounting to nearly half a million of individuals
who have received relief*. Neither does it ap-.
* In 1803 the number o f paupers relieved in parishes and
parochial places stood as follows :
^Adults relieved perma
nently - - -

335,199

Paupers relieved occasion
O ut o f workhouses

-

^

ally, besides 194,052
vagrants - - - -

305,899

Children relieved perma
nently under 5 years

120,235

Children relieved perma-

nendyfrom 5tol4years 194,914

315,150
83,458

In work-houses, including their children
Total

t 1,040,715

J Thus it appears, that out o f 1 ,040,715 paupers, only 83,448,
including their children, were in work-houses. T h e money
laid out in the purchase o f raw materials for the employment
o f paupers in and out o f work-houses, only amounted to
3^47,523, and the sum earned is estimated at 3^?93 , 333 .
Supposing nearly 500,000 able (including a part o f the aged'
above 50) to perform a certain portion o f Work, th e Whole
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pear that poor children have been regularly appren
ticed ont as the act directs, since multitudes re
duced to a state of indigence grow up without
learning any useful trade, who afterwards, in many
instances, become noxious and criminal members
of society.
It is not therefore the system, but the execu
tion, which has proved to be defective ; and it is
justly observed by an eminent writer (Judge Blackstone), “ that the farther all subsequent plans for
“ maintaining the poor have departed from the ori<( ginal design, the more impracticable and even pernicious those visionary attempts have proved—
** nor could any thing short of prophecy have fore*f told at the beginning of the 17 th century, that
“ in consequence o f these apparently wise regu“ lations, (he poor rates would have reached three
** millions sterling.”
It has been already observed, that many eminent
writers of the two last centuries violently declaim
against the conduct of parochial officers appointed
to execute the poor laws, and impute the whole
blame.to .a class of men, who, however well qua
lified at the beginning, are nowj from their rank in
society and often deficient education, unequal to
1
earnings only amount oi\ an average to somewhat less than
JJs* gd. a head yearly. T h e whole number o f children in schools
o f industry were 21,600 out o f 194,914 permanently relieved,
and th$re is too much reason to believe that most o f this very
reduced number were very imperfectly educated.

D3
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> details of such extreme difficulty, more especially
under circumstances where occupations necessary
for the support of their families not only claim their
attention, and often fully employ their tim e ; but
where the duty is rendered infinitely more intricate
from the complicated machinery introduced by
modern statutes, and also from the extensive and
gigantic height to which the labour and expense
have risen in consequence of the vast and rapid in
crease of paupers, without proper legislative regu
lations to meet so extraordinaiy an exigency.
. But much as this important branch of political
economy engaged the attention of the legislature^
and different authors during the last and the pre
ceding century, and much as the evil of vagrancy
and mendicity appeared to afflict society, a period
of only forty years has elapsed since authentic re
turns of the expense of supporting and assisting
paupers were brought under the review of parlia
m ent—namely, in the year 1776, which were fol
lowed up by subsequent return's in 1783, 1784,
^and 1785, and ultimately by a more general and
specific report in ,1803.
From these public documents the following re
sults appear :
1. T hat the money actually expended
gQ.
' on paupers from the parochial rates
in 1776, was .
r— 1,530,804
2, T hat the..average expenditure in
1783, 178(1, 1785, was
— 2,004,238
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’3 . T hat the expense applicable to
paupers only in 1805 was
— 4,267,965
T he money however raised in these years by as
sessments having included the church and .county
rates, which hare greatly increased of late years,
the amount considerably exceeded the. actual sums
expended on the poor, since
in 1776 th e actual assessm ent in 14,113
&•
parishes and places returned,am ounted to 1,720,316
In 1783, 1784, 1785, the actu al assess
m en t in 14,240 parishes and places re
turned, am ounted on an average to — 2,167,749
In 1803 th e actual assessment in 14,611
parishes and places returned, am ounted to 5,348,205*
* This last sum assessed by the different parishes, namely,
*£5,348,205, was applied in the following m anner:
Pauper*.

On paupers out
work-houses

Average per
Heed.

Amount.

of
*£.
s. d.
- 957,248 §3,061,446 16 10§

On paupers in w orkN
houses - - - 83,468 1,016,445 15 *3
On law expenses
and removals
190,072 17 O j

1,040,716
Church and county rate ||
Total actual expenditure

-

4 ,267,965

9

1,034,105 13
*£5,302,071

2

a£. s. d.
3 3 7|
12 3 6 |

2
2f
4£

§ In this sum is included *£19,405 4s. applied (according
to the parliamentary report) in relieving 194,052 persons not
belonging to the parishes granting such relief; and supposed to
be vagrants.-—W hen added to the aggregate number o f pa
rishioners the general total o f persons relieved w ill be 1,234,768!
II T h e county rate comprises— the coroner’s expenses, build-

J> 4
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quince o f extreme indigence, produced by deaths
and other casualties and misfortunes *.
B ut in order to have a complete view of the
total expense incurred in relieving the indigent in
England and Wales, it will be necessary to add to
the. parochial expenditure the aggregate incomes
arising from lands and money bequeathed at dif
ferent periods for charitable purposes, and also th e
farther sums that flow from private benevolence,
which so eminently distinguishes the opulent and
humane in this, above those of ev<ery other country'
in the world.
I . It has already been stated that the
money arising from parochial as
sessments expended in the main
tenance and relief of the .poor in
1803, amounted to —
----- 4/207,965
4. The produce of lands and money
bequeathed at different periods ap
pears from a return to parliament
in 1785, to amount to ^ 2 1 0 ,4 0 7
Carried over

£ £ 4 , 267,965

* T he author has frequently had from 400 to €00 defaulters
upon his roll at a single petty sessions, in several o f the outparishes o f the metropolis, all pleading exemption from the
poor rates from total inability to raise the money.

T h e more

opulent part o f the community therefore who actually pay the
rates, are more heavily assessed than appears from comparing
the sums received with the actual rental o f the kingdom.
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. It is however to be observed, th a t, of the'
1 , 905,823 * families in England and Wales, only
about one third part actually pay the parochial rates.
I t is known that about 700,000 houses in England
and W ales pay the assessed taxes; .and as very few
who inhabit smaller houses ore charged with the
poor’s rate, k may therefore be fairly presumed that
about one third of the housekeepers, bear this bur
den ; since in large cities ’few bouses are assessed
under ^ 1 0 a year rent,and many housekeepers who
even occupy' higher rented houses, principally with
a view to lodgers, are often unable to pay in cotisetend from 20s. and (in 1801) as high even as 40s: in die pound
on the assessed rental. It appears from the pariiamentaiy re
turns, that in the county o f Sussex 23 persons in 100 o f dm
population have been relieved at —
g£l 5 11 ah ead .
In Hampshire . .

15 persons in 100

at

O 16 3

do.

do.

in 100

at

O 16

do. -

,d°*
only

in 100
in 100

at
at

O 5

Is> K e n t............ .. 14
In S u rre y ...........
In Cumberland .

13

7

7\
O 13 3 §
O

do.
da

* T h e inhabited houses in England and W ales, which m ay
be estimated at 1 , 600, 000, adroit nearly (according to Sir
Frederick Eden) o f the following distribution as to average
rents:
In the metropolis about 100,000 houses, averaging
£

£ Z 0 net rent

In the country

5,500,000

- j

- -Afferent towns
-

f20b,000
J 400;000
s
'•350,000

i,6bo,boo

3,000,000

-

5

1,00 0 , 0 0 0

2
1 iOs.

800,000
525,000

4^10,825,000

ffi
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• ft is indeed a singular fact, that in so small a po
pulation compared with that o f th e rest of Europe,
England alone should exhibit an example o f pecu
niary sacrifice in behalf of distress and indigence,
which in point o f magnitude and extent exceeds
perhaps tenfold what is manifested in any other
civilized nation in the world of the satac number of
inhabitants. In point of magnitude it even exceeds
the whole revenues of most of the principal king
doms in Europe.
T he great question however is, how far this un
exampled pecuniary sacrifice is necessaiy, and' to
what extent it has tended to ameliorate the condi
tion of the indigent, or to prop up that useful part
of the community tie poor, so as to prevent their
descending into a state o f wretchedness, distress,
and inaction ?
Very few arguments are required to prove that
the object in contemplation has not been attained.
T he liberality of the cowntry has been great be
yond expression; but .the -mass o f productive la
bour has not been increased. H ie indigent have
been elothed an d 'fed ; but few, very few,, have
recovered their former useful station of independent
poverty.
It should seem therefore that the calamity, by
which such nuiTtitudes have ceased to support
in tbe present war for

the « ih e fo f maimed soldiers aodaailors ia

fighting the:laattle«Aef Jfesir cau a b y, and tfihe relations o f there
w ho have fallen, the amount would be considerably more.
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themselves by the labour they, possess, docs not
,arise from a deficient pecuniary aid, but from the
want of a system of management, calculated to
render such aid a means of leading directly to fu
ture exertions on the part of those to whom it has
been administered.
O ther causes operate to render a more enlight
ened agency necessary in this greatest of all
branches o f political economy. They have ope
rated for two hundred years, during which period
the evil has been progressively increasing—various
expedients have been resorted to for the purpose
of extending and improving the system ; but no
thing has been done to give effect to the general
design by a superintendence equal to the direc
tion o f so complicated a machine. T he most
difficult problem in government has been assigned
to managers incapable of solving it.
Liberal as the provision has been for the pur
pose of preventing poverty from descending into
indigence, and numerous beyond all example as
the individuals are who compose the present pha
lanx of paupers in the pay of the country, still
misery and wretchedness continue to assail the at-,
tentive observer, not only in the metropolis, but
in every populous city, town, and village in the
country *. T he morals of the inferior classes of so
ciety have been greatly neglected. Vicious habits,
idleness, improvidence, and sottishness, prevail in
* See page 30.
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so great a degree, that until a right bias shall have
been given to the minds of the vulgar, joined to a
greater portion of intelligence in respect to the
economy of the poor, one million of indigent will
be added to another, requiring permanent or par
tial relief, producing ultimately-such a gangrene
in the body politic as to threaten its total disso
lution*
T o prevent these mischiefs, the application of
a variety of remedies will be necessary, which it
is the object o f die author separately to discuss in
the succeeding chapters.

CH APTER II.
Mendicity and Vagrancy.-—Indigence generally dis
closed to the Public in the Garb o f Vagrancy.—
The Punishment applicable to this Offence shocking
and barbarous in early Times.— Distinction be
tween culpable and innocent Vagrancy.— The Laws
snake no Distinction, both are confounded together.
— Difficulties thereby created in their Execution.—
The extreme Difficulty fo r want o f Testimonials o f
discriminating between the two Classes.— The
Vagrant A ct (17 Geo. II .) passed sixty-two Years
ago.— Its Imperfections and Inaccuracy in defining
tne Offences.— Important to consult the Feelings
o f the People with respect to the Means o f Pu
nishment.— The existing A ct creates three separate
Offences.— These Offences with the Punishments
detailed under three distinct Heads.— The Laws,
relative to Vagrancy intimately connected with the
Management o f the Poor.— A Proposition to com
mute the Punishment o f sturdy Beggars fo r an
Assignment o f their Labour; Reasons in favour
o f this Suggestion.*— The Probability o f finding
Employers fo r those able to work.— Imprisonment
only prepares them fo r higher Offences..— A Sug
gestion relative to Ballad-singers., Minstrels, and
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$etty Hawkers, described in the Vagrant A c t.—
General Observations on Mendicity.— A summary
View o f the Remedies proposed.
is generally disclosed to the public i n
the garb of vagrancy or mendicity. Vagrancy
has afflicted every part of civilized Europe for
many centuries, and it has already appeared that
in England this offence was at different periods
punished with a severity very shocking and barba
rous * ; and the punishmeqt in early times as well
I

n d ig e n c e

* In the year 1383, b y the statute o f Richard II .— Justices
w ere enjoined to take security o f vagrants for good behaviour,
or b e imprisoned.

In 149^, the 1 1 th o f Henry V II.— Modified former sta
tutes ) and instead o f imprisonment, vagrants were required
to find surety to enter into service$ and vagabonds and idle
and suspected persons should be set in the stocks three days an d '
three nights, having nothing but bread and water.
In 1504, by the 19th o f Henry V II.— T h e punishment was
lessened to one day and one night in the stocks.
In 1530, by the 22d o f H en ry V I I I .— V alian t and sturdy
beggars, and rufllers, are to be w hipped, and sworn to return

to their ow n places.
In 1535, by the 27th o f Henry V III.— t o r the second of
fence o f playing the vagabond and wandering abroad, the of
fender was to be again whipped, arid to have the upper part
Of the gristle o f his right ear clean cut off j and i f he offend
again, he shall suffer death as a felon and an enemy to the
commonwealth.
I n 1547, b y the 1st E dw ard V I.— Persons able to w ork w h o
Infuse to labour and live idly for three days, shall be branded

w ith a red-hot iron on the breast (both m en and w om en ), w ith
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as at the present period, is often rendered ex
tremely harsh and cruel from the difficulty which
the letter V , and shall be adjudged slaves for tw o years o f any-'"'
person who shall inform against, such idlerj and it was left to
the master to employ the slave in the vilest work, to be fed
with bread and water or small drink, and if the slave ab
sented him self for fourteen days he became a slave for life,
after being branded on the forehead or cheek with the letter S ;
and if he ran away a second time he was to suffer death as a
felon.'
B y the 2d and 3d o f Philip and Mary— Many o f the statutes
respecting beggars, vagabonds, and idle persons were enforced.
B y the 14th o f Elizabeth, in 1572— Rogues and vagabonds
are ordered to be set at work under the superintendance o f
overseers. Beggars above fourteen years were punished in the
first instance by grievous whipping, and burning the gristle o f
the right ear, unless some person would take the beggar into his
. service for one year j and for a second offence he was liable to
suffer death, unless some creditable person would employ him
for two years : and for a third offence the beggar was to be
adjudged a felon.
D urin g the reign o f James I. the above act w as continued
and explained, and its provisions enforced by additional penal
ties ; nam ely, that rogues adjudged incorrigible an4 dangerous
should be branded on th e left shoulder w ith a hot iron o f the
breadth o f a shilling having a roman R upon i t ; and i f after
such punishment they w ere found begging or wandering, they
w ere to suffer death w ithout clergy.
B y the 12th o f Q ueen A u n e , the harSh penalties o f this
last act (w hich continued in force till this tim e) were modi
fied, and a distinction made betw een idle and disorderly per*

sons, and rogues an 4 vagabonds,
B y the 17th o f George II. passed in the year 1744, the va

grant acts were consolidated, and the 23d, 29th, and 32d o f
*

E
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Occurs in distinguishing culpahle from innocent va
grancy. W hether the vagran t becomes a beggar from
habits of idleness, laziness, or sloth; or is driven into
the streets and highways from sudden misfortune,
from sickness, from the loss of a husband, a father,
and other casualties, leaving a helpless widow with
a numerous family of children crying for food,
without the means of procuring i t ; living at a
distance perhaps from the parish settlement, or
without any parish upon which a legal claim can
be made, and receiving at any rate only the scanty
allowanae made in such cases, which barely com
passes the object of paying the weekly rent of a
miserable lodging: such cases of innocent va
grancy arising from this and other causes enume
rated in page 1 1 , do most frequently occur, par
ticularly in kurge cities, and will continue'as long
as society exists in a state of civilization. But the
laws make no distinction— innocent and culpable
vagrancy are confounded together, and the virtuous
and vicious mendicant are subject to the same pu
nishment. Hence it is that so many difficulties
occur in the execution of this branch of police.
T he human mind revolts at . any act of severity
inflicted on an object apparently borne down by
o f H is present M ajesty, extended the provisions

of tins act to

suspicious persons having p icklo ck k eys, and to tottery o f
fenders, and specified the punishitient to b e inflicted on va
grants previous to their being passed to their parishes.
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misfortunes, and already sufficiently,- punished by
th e pressures of hunger, nakedfiqss,, apd want q f
shelter from die inclemency of the weather. T o
chastise indiscriminately would be frequently to
inflict pain, on those who perhaps have seen better
days; who me driven by necessity and not by
choice to enter the walks of mendicity, and whose
feedings are sufficiently tortured by the shocking
degradation which it has been their lot to expe
rience. To discriminate between, the two ex
tremes, where the cases are involved in so much
perplexity and difficulty, and require so much in
vestigation,, is no easy .task. T h e proofs necessary
to form an accurate judgm ent are rarely attainable.
T he police has provided no means of certifying
good conduct' or character to those among the in
ferior classes, to whom such testimonials would
often tye invaluable; and hence' magistrates, exr
eeptjng. in very clear cases, yield, to th e lenient
side, lest they should inadvertently popish the in*
nocent w ith the guilty.
It is now sixty-two years since the act of the
l ?th qf George II. cap. 5-. passed into a law. It
certainly removed much of what was objectionable
in former statutes ; but it still left the system ex
tremely imperfect, and dan be considered only as
n fabric erected by using many, o f the useless and
old materials and machinery of former acts gene
rally ill adapted to the present state of society,
since offences (most of them ill defined) are still
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subject to very severe punishments, to which
the human mind can scarcely annex any adequate
degree of moral turpitude. - Some of the of
fences, which appear to have been copied from
ancient statutes, are also long since obsolete ;
while others, that were noxious one or two cen
turies ago, from the changes which have taken
place in the state o f society, if they have hot ab
solutely lost their sting, are at least not very
mischievous, and certainly undeserving o f so se
vere a punishment, which can seldom be inflicted,
because many of the shades of vagrancy, as ex' plained in the act, either do not exist at all, or
are divested of their injurious and malignant qua
lities.
In legislating upon any penal offence in a free
country, it is of importance to consult the feelings
o f'th e people. I f the public mind shall be im
pressed with an- idea that 'the punishment is too
severe for the offence, it is difficult, nay impos
sible, to carry the law effectually into execution.
T he a d of 17th George II. already mentioned,
creates three separate offences under the general
term vagrancy. N am ely;
I.
. Idle and disorderly persons, to l e com m itted to th e house
o f correction not exceeding one m onth. — T k u s d e s c r iie d :
1. Persons who threaten to run away and leave their
families on the parish.
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ft. Persons returning to parishes from whence they have
been legally removed.
3. Persons without property, who live idly, and refuse
. to work.
4. Persons begging in parishes or places where they
dwell, j .
.
5. Persons (by 324 of George III. cap. 45.) who being
able to work neglect to work, spend their money in
alehouses, &c. and do not employ a portion of their
earnings for the support of their , families, by which
they come upon the parish.

•£
II.

Hogues and vagabonds, who on conviction are to be whip
ped (if notfemales), or imprisoned until the sessions, or
a shorter period.— The sessions may order a further
imprisonment of six months at hard labour.— Thus
described:
x. Persons gathering alms on pretence of loss by fire,
or other casualty, and patent gatherers.
а. Persons going about as collectors for prisons or
hospitals.
3. Fencers (not defined).
4. Bear wards (not defined).
5 . P la y e rs o f in terlu d es w ith o u t b e in g a u th o rize d b y la w .

б. Minstrels (except the heirs or assigns of John Dutton late of Chester).
7. Jugglers (not defined).
8. Gypsies, or persons wandering as such.
- 9. Fortunetellers.
so. Persons using any subtle craft to deceive (not clearly
defined).
i i . Persons playing and betting at unlawful games.
S 3

"

.
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t a . Persons wko run away, aiuhabandon their families t i 

the

parish*

13. Pedlars, wandering abroad without license.
14 * Persons w andering abroad, sleeping in the open i i r ,

. and lodging in alehouses, barns, and outhouses, and
not g iv in g a good accou n t o f themselves*

15* Persians wandering a b ro a d , and begging on pretenefe
of being soldiers, m ariners* or seafaring men.
t 6 . Persons W an d erin g on pretfende O f g o in g to work in
ta rte st without a certificate fro m the m in is te r o r
churchwarden.
'
17* Persons wandering abroad and begging.
t8* Persons (by a jd o f Geo.lft* cap.88.)apprehendedwith
. picklock keys, crows, or implements of housebreak
ing, or with arms with an intent to assault, or found
in any houses outhouse, &c. with intent to steal*

m.
Incorrigible rogues and vagabonds, punished by impris&n, merit until the sessions, when the justices may ektend
^ it to two years and not less than six months, and may
* order the offenders to be whipped during imprisonment,
or may be transported if they break out o f prison*—*
Thus described i
I . End gatherers, offending against the statute of 13th
r of George I.
i r PeTsotiS apprehended as rogues and vagabonds, and
w h o escaped ; refusing to go before a ju stic e, or to b e
conveyed b y a pass, or g iv in g a false accoun t o f them *
selves.

3. Persons imprisoned as rojgues and vagabonds who shall
* break prison, and escape before their time expires.
4 . Persons, who, after being punished as rogues and vaga
bonds, shah again commit the same offenee*
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W hile the laws relative to vagrancy are so in
timately conhected with the management of pau
pers, it will be seen from this brief exposition
how much a revision is necessary, more especially
As th e present system has not only failed in pro
ducing the effect intended; but as idleness and
vagrancy places such a multitude of women and
children id the ranks of indigence, and renders
them a heavy burden on the industrious part of
the community.
Instead of imprisonment (which renders them
more hardened and depraved), or removal to their
parishes, which is attended with great expense *,
without any advantage, would it not be preferable
to define this offence more accurately, and better
adapted to the present state of society, and to ad
judge the labour and service of the offenders (being
able to work) to such persons as will contract
for it for a limited time, giving them the same
Authority to detain them as a master has over his.
* T h e apprehension and removal o f vagrants, while it creates
a considerable expense to the different counties, turns o tt prac
tically to answer no purpose, since they generally escape from
the contract cart, and return speedily to their old haunts. M ost,
i f not all, the professed beggars have long since become incor
rigible rogues, subject to seven years transportation 5 but they
are generally old, and not worth the expense; and therefore
they are suffered to afflict society, because the punishment

if

not adapted to the correction o f the evil. H ie annual expense
merely in apprehending and removing vagrants may be esti
mated at about £ 1 5 ,0 0 0 a year % England and W iles.

£ 4
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apprentice ; and also the same privileges as are aU
lowed to apprentices to complain in their turn if
they are improperly treated, so as to obtain redress,
from magistrates ?
In a country like England, where great works
are constantly carrying on in cutting canals, em
bankments, mines, and on various rude manufac
tures, and even where the means of employment
exist for female vagrants under the power of co
ercion, it is presumed that persons would be found
desirous not only of maintaining such vagrants
who were able to work, but also of allowing a small
sum for clothing, for the benefit of their labour.
Nothing so effectually corrupts the morals of flight
offenders as imprisonment— it debases their minds,
and prepares them for the commission of higher
and more atrocious offences.
■In all cases where certain classes of people follow /
idle employments, which are in themselves amu
sing to the lower orders of the people, such as
ballad-singers and minstrels, since they, cannot be
suppressed, they might be greatly reduced by li
censing a certain number under peculiar and severe
restrictions. T he laws relative to hawkers and
pedlars are at present extremely defective, and
hence excessive abuses have crept in, which by means of different classes of licenses would prevent
much idleness and fraud.
Every individual bom in this country, or who
has acquired a legal settlement, has a right to be
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maintained as in the character of a pauper at the
public expense; and under this right (with the ex*
ception of perhaps one in fifty), he is maintained
in idleness. In this view the condition o f ‘a com
mon beggar is more estimable in his own eyes than
that of a pauper, since, having an option, he would
otherwise become a pauper; and hence it is that
beggars who follow mendicity as a trade, are
averse to that coercion, and the risk of performing
a t least some labour which may be required in
houses of industry.
T he mischiefs attached to mendicity have in all
countries been considered as veiy grievous. Beg
ging is a specjes of extortion to which the tender
hearted are chiefly exposed. Disgust may indeed
exist where there is no sympathy, which is gene
rally relieved by giving alms. T h e numbers re
strained by disgust from' giving alms bear no pro
portion to those who are impelled by sympathy;
and hence to the beggar the difference is greater
in point of comfort between begging and working.
I t is a true saying, “ That every penny spent is a
reward to industry, while every penny given, is o
bounty upon idleness.” The luxuries seen in many
instances to be enjoyed by professed beggars, are 9
sort of insult on the hard-working child of- in
dustry, by bolding him out as the dupe who toils
to earn a maintenance inferior to what is to be
obtained by canting and grimace.
Mendicity produces many evils in society. It
affords a facility to the commission o f crimes by
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the removal of shame, which is the greatest safe
guard of honesty.,
. T he punishment under the present vagrant act
operates rather as an obstruction than as a remedy
to the object in the view of the legislature. W hip
ping does not give employment, while imprison
ment in a common gaol excludes the individual
from it. Houses Of correction are not universal}
and it is much to be lamented that where they
exist, notwithstanding the enormOus expense in
curred in their erection (with a very few .excep
tions), they afford nothing of correction but the
name.
_T he mere Want of gaol-room Would itself be a
physical bar to the exercise of that species of la
bour by which a vagrant could maintain hiittselT
after his discharge. The spare room in all the
existing prisons would scarcely lodge, much less
get to work, the beggars alone who are at present
m existence. The law therefore, as it how stands,
can never be effectual; and hence it is, that except
ing’the occasional punishments o f an individual
who happens to be particularly obnoxious, matters
go on a s if .no law existed, and the limits set to
mendicity in general are not by the operation o f
the laws, but by the quantum of encouragement
afforded within a given space to this mode of life.
It is therefore a hopeless case, if the existing sys
tem is to continue, since it has been practically
found to comprise in its structure nothing in the
$hape of a remedy.

.
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. In order to estim ate mendicity- in part (for it is
to bq feared, for thp.. reasons already assigned, i |
can never, be wholly eradicated),; the following
suggestions, rare ,pffered to those to whom it npajr
hereafter he. assigned to propose remedies to the
legislature*
1 . The infirm beggars and infants unable to work
to be maintained in asylums at the public ex
pense. •
2. T he sturdyKor what the ancient statutes deno
minate the valiant beggars and ruffiers, to serve
His Majesty in his armies abroad, or, in case of
female mendicants, to have their services assign
ed over to persons who will receive them as ser
vants for a limited time for food, clothing, and
lodging.
-3 . Idle and disorderly persons, who live by various
devices, injurious to the public, or apparently
idle, without any lawful or visible means o f
subsistence (which includes most of the descrip
tions of the noxious persons in the vagrant act),
po be disposed of in the same manner.
4 . W herever the acts in question mention other
descriptions now found injurious to society,
or where such noxious members exist who have
not been the object of any sufficient legislative
regulations, these to be the object of a separate
act of parliament, in which the nature of the
offence shall be so clearly defined, as to secure
an energetic and effectual execution.
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T he machinery of the existing statute is ex
tremely complicated, and upon the whole the act
is not Only loosely framed, but in some respect*
not easily understood. T o punish an individual
f i r threatening to commit an offence, not o f a cri
minal nature, and before he actually commits it,
is a new principle in jurisprudence recognised in
n o other civilized country, and it is believed only
m this instance in England. In order to secure a
correct execution of the laws, they should be clear
and explicit, and adapted in all cases to the exist
ing state of society, and the whole force o f the
nation should be united in their defence and exe. cution.
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Religious and moral Habits the best Security against
Indigence, Vagrancy, and criminal Offences.—
This Object attainable in a certain Degree.— The
People o f England easily governed.— The pro
minent Evils o f the present Pauper System re
viewed.— A superintending Agency necessary to
correct the Evils.— The Difference between Police
and the Functions o f Magistrates explained.—
Reasons offered in favour o f a central Board o f
Police, as a Channel fo r previous Inquiry.— The
Management o f Paupers now become extremely
gigantic, not only from their Number but ^Ex
pense, exceeding the Revenues o f most o f the
Nations in Europe.— The System too extensive
fo r that Species o f Management originally pro
vided by the Legislature.— Reasons assigned why
it cannot be efficient, by a Detail o f what occurs
in Practice.— A Proposition to place the Pauper
Police Department under a Board o f Commis
sioners.—•Their Functions explained : J . A n ac
curate Investigation o f all Facts relating to the
System o f the Poor : 2. Tb establish Rules fo r
Alehouses: 3. To license certain Classes o f
suspicious Traders l 4 . To disseminate usefiU
*

SO PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS, WITH A VIEW
/
Information among the 'labouring People, by
means o f a Police Gazette, extending to Seventy•*
Jive Thousand Copies weekly: 5. To correspond
with Magistrates: <>.’ To suggest Improvements
in Police: I .T o keep a Register o f Delinquents:
8. To collect the Police Revenue.— Observations
. ■explanatory o f the Advantages likely to resifff
- fro m these Measures*
«

'

.

.

.

V

T he kept security against indigence, vagrancy, pnd
criminal offences,'will be found in promoting and
.exciting religious and moral habits among the. in
ferior classes o f th,e c o m m u n ity a n d it is none of
.the least of the consolations which attend the pre
sent discussion, that the means exist.whereby such
9 favourable turn may be given to* t^ie (mipds q f at
least a large prpportion of the labouring people in
every part of the British dom inions.. Although it
is much to be. lamented that the, lower orders in
^England are too generally prone fo,dissolute and
immoral propensities, .yet no, people in Europe,
from a characteristic good nature^ are more easily
governed, or better disposed to be led Shd directed,
by gentle means, in all.mqt^efs tending to the
improvement of their condition* although they
will not be. driven* Many have been improvident,
and have descended into indigence mpre from 4defieient education, frqm the temptations w hichassail them, from th? haj?i.t $f (re q u itin g and almost
hving in alehouses^ $roip the first ^aw ^ pf n ^ n -
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hood, and from the want of religious and moral
instruction in early life, than from ,any vicious
principle in the mind. An attention to their com
dition by the higher ranks of society, and stztt
more by those who compose the executive govenir
ment of the country, can scarcely fail, if properly
'directed, to give a new and favourable turn to
, their character and dispositions. And here aques- tion arises, how is this great desideratum to be
accomplished?
A problem so difficult in the police of any civi
lized country can only be solved by a previous re
view of the most prominent evils which afflict
society, and by a dispassionate inquiry into the
means which the legislature has adopted to prevent
them , or to check their progress. It has been
shewn that above one million of individuals, in a
country containing less than nine millions of inha
bitants, have descended into a state of indigence,
requiring either total or partial support from the
public, to the amount of nearly ^ 4 ,3 0 0 ,0 0 0 a
year *. It appears, notwithstanding this great
pecuniary sacrifice, that misery, mendicity, and
Vagrancy prevail to a great ex ten t; and that, in
cluding the voluntary aids o f the benevolent and
humane, the total burdens applicable to temporally
or permanent distress, and to indigence, misery,
mendicity, •and vagrancy, may be estimated at
£ $ &,000,000 a year d** It further appears,
* See page $7.

f See page 6l.
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that mendicity, vagrancy, female prostitution,
End criminal offences *, notwithstanding the
means which have been pursued, still continue to
.afflict society with the discouraging prospect of a
gradual, and, in the event of peace, a rapid increase %
End with little expectation of any diminution.
T h e cause o f these evils may be traced principally
i o one source. There exists in this country nor
thing in the shape of a systematic superintending
police, calculated to check and prevent the growth
End progress of vicious habits, and other irregu
larities incident to civil society. By the term
police we are to understand all those regulations in
a country which apply to the comfort, convenience#
end safety o f the inhabitantsT whether it regards
their seourity against the calamity of indigence, or
the effects produced by moral and criminal offences.
In discussing subjects of this nature, it is asto
nishing how much the mind is bewildered for waiit
o f a clear conception of the proper division of sta
tistical labour. The-duties of magistrates are al
ways confounded with those belonging to pqlice,
without considering that they are separate and
.d is tin c ta n d that the functions of those to whom
it ought to be assigned to conduct the police system
terminate the moment the exercise o f the magiste
rial duties becomes necessary. The moral, political,
-or criminal offence, which it was th^ .object .of
the police to prevent, is-then' committed j and then,
*

See page 39 to

43.
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*i»d hot till then, are magistrates authorized to in*
terfere.
‘
i
. It is indeed true that there is a species o f police
applicable to the pbor, and in some few' instance^
to th e prevention o f moral' and criminal offence^;
but the latter scarcely exists'any where but on the
statute-books; and while it partakes in ’no-, respect
o f the true features of useful police, it is -without
proper springs . to put 4he system’ in. ’ motion*
Indeed the whole o f the national police is without
that watchful and superintending agency which &
indispens&bly necessary to produce a preventive
effect; .and to this cause is chiefly to be attributed
the great increase of indigence, vagrancy, . and
crimes.
. .
Boards have long been established! for conduct
ing the affairs o f the revenue, because the intricacy '
o f the subject, and the minute attention to a very
complicated system, , required tbfc constant atten
tion pf.able mid intelligent individuals. Commis
sionershave also been appointed in a variety of instances to audit and examine the public accounts,
and; to disclose, abuses: which have taken place
in the different .departments o f Governm ent; but
the most important, the most laborious, and the
most arduous and intricate branch, o f statistical,
inquiry, the regulation o f the'national police, has
been assigned to no responsible subordinate agency.
N o effectual means have been established (the
Board of Agriculture excepted) for the purpose of
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ascertaining useful and minute facts in different
branches, of political economy, applicable to the
pressures which exist, or may exist, in various
parts of the country. No talents have been em
ployed to consider and arrange these facts, if in
any instance they have been initially obtained,
with a view to suggest a remedy for existing evils.
It is the duty of no individual to look to the educa
tion of the children of the poor, br to the progress
of morals, whether they advance or retrograde; to
investigate accurately the various causes Of ih d i-.
genee, the management of those to whom it is
assigned to relieve, check, and prevent it, or the
hature and-extent o f moral and criminal offfcices,
in all their various ramifications, so as to form an
accurate opinion o f the proper roeasures to be pur
sued, with a-view to improve thecondition o f ao*
eiety in general.'
The evils which' have beendetailedin the progress
of this wbrfc, are certainly very excessive; and it
has beenjong evident to every enlightened member
of the community, that attempts towards a remedy
ought not to be delayed; but the pressure perhaps
has never been so generally felt as of late years,
since the parochial rates for the maintenance o f th e
indigent have so rapidly increased, disclosing
through this and other mediums’a corresponding
increase o f vagrancy, idleness, and a general cor
ruption o f morals. •
. . *.
In order, however, tp discover an effectual re-
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medy, there are innumerable minute facts to be
ascertained before aiiy accurate judgment can be
formed of the best means of ameliorating the con*
dition of the poor.
An intelligent and respectable author (M r. Ruggles), while he approves of the ground-work, as esta*
blished by the 43d of Elizabeth, asserts, “ That thfl
“ poor laws, which regulate seven millions o f people,
ft form a vague, unconnected, and inconsistent piec9
o f patch-work ; that the management should be
“ the same as a prudent man would exercise in the
<e conduct o f his own affairs; that the poor are a
“ large fam ily, and the legislature the master."
Admitting the conclusion to be just, it follows
o f course, that as the structure of the legislature
cannot admit of the exercise of the functions of a
master, this task must be committed to an agency,
representing that august body, and responsible for
th e due execution of the duties assigned.
Great doubts appear to be justly entertained of
•the wisdom or policy of disturbing a system so
thoroughly identified with the constitution of the
^country. It is, however, unquestionably suscepJ-tible of great improvements. The funds now raised
by assessments, and collected by the various classes
of individuals who conduct the affairs of 14,611
parishes and places, and the economy of 1970
workhouses, and who deal out relief to above a
million of paupers yearly, have become so gigantic
as to exceed in their amount the 'whole aggregate
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revenues of several of the kingdoms of Europe,
which, heretofore at least, held a considerable rank
with respect to power and consequence. They ex
ceed the revenues of Denmark and Sweden nearly
threefold; while the general assessments, applicable
to all purposes, exceed even the whole revenues of
Old Spain *, containing ten millions of people. •
Independent of other considerations, the changes
which have taken place in the state o f society
have rendered the system too extensive for the
species of management which the legislature ori
ginally provided. T he portion of intelligence ap
plied to this complicated machine is too scanty, and
the duties to be performed are besides often as
signed to men who are not only unwilling labourers,
but much occupied in the paramount duty of pro
viding for the support of their own families; and
even those whose superior education renders them
more competent to so difficult a task, and who are
disposed to execute it with zeal, fidelity, and intel
ligence, are not seldom soured or disgusted by the
opposition they experience in all attempts to chal
lenge unequal assessments, Or to reform existing
abuses; and being unable to enforce such necessary
* In 1785, according to Mr. Coxe, the revenue of Denmark
amounted to
£ \ ,500,000 sterling.
T he revenue o f Sweden
1,443,574
According to Mr. M'Arthur, the revenue
o f Old Spam, before the war, about
5,000,000
According to Mr. Tooke, the revenue o f
Russia is estimated at
8,500,000
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Improvements, they have no alternative but to aban
don the pursuit, and leave the parochial affairs to
the management of interested juntos, who out-vote
all that attempt to oppose their own system, how•ever erroneous and expensive it may be.
Such improvements, therefore,. as may be sug
gested by individuals of greater intelligence and
more extensive information are rejected, and the
proposers considered as^ innovators and intruders.
In all such cases there is no remedy, because there
is no adequate control or superintending authority
to which an appeal can be made.
<
In the general distribution of the funds assigned
for the relief of the indigent, there is-seldom much
discrimination. There is no time for minute in
quiry,— the object is to get rid of the unfortunate
applicant in the easiest manner. T he management
and mode of giving relief often vary as much as the
parishes are different from one, another. T he
general economy is often irregular, ill digested,
and not seldom,the effect of momentaiy impulse:
the result is, that parish officers, thus guided by
no fixed principle, are sometimes right and often
wrong.
Established regulations are frequently
changed, according to the caprice or conceited
opinion of a new officer, who adopts a theory of his
own, equally erroneous with that of his prede
cessor. Some are anxious to acquire credit by
diminishing, the rates, which reduces virtuous in
digence often to great and unnecessary distress;
F 3
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while others, careless and improvident of money
not their own, give encouragement to vice and
idleness by a profuse and indiscriminate distribution,
O ther instances occur, where paupers requir
ing relief, are sent from one repulsive officer
to ahothei', until at length, wearied out by fruit
less attendance, and unskilled in the art of im
pudent importunity, which characterizes vicious
indigence, or disgusted by the contumely and
& use with which they are loaded, they retire to
their miserable abodes, if they have any, and pine
and die by inches for want of sufficient sustenance*
Various other reasons could be assigned why a
general superintending authority has become in
dispensably necessary. The system (metaphori->
dally'considered) may be compared to a ship at sea
without a rudder, or a complicated machine'
divested of the mechanical powers necessary to pro
duce a regular or correct motion.
Combining the immense expenditure which at*
taches to the relief of the indigent with the other
disbursements connected with objects of police,
criminal offences and punishments, exclusive of
what is expended in roads, bridges, militia-men’*
families, soldiers’ baggage, &c. extending upon the
whole to about ^ 4 ,5 8 1 ,6 0 0 sterling * yearly, and
* Expense applicable solely to' the poor in 1803 ££ 4, 267,965
Expense applicable to prisons, houses o f correc
tion, prisoners’ trials, witnesses, coroners’ ex'

Carried over

<£4, 267,964

a

syivAtt «* vAVPiR and general police. &g

involving m did gCftefei1 detoils intiumeYaiblb items
requiring investigation, and control> but) still more/
embracing objeets more immediately and closely
connected with the best interests of society^ “ thatojF
i( regulating the economy and improving the moral*
** o f the poot, and thereby ameliorating their coitdi-J
" tidh: by the adoption o f measures calculated to pre“■vent moral, political, and criniinal offbtiees
should seem, that the first measure to be adoptedis to place thi9 great and important department of
general and internal police,,under the superintend
ence o f a board, composed of the most able, told
intelligent individuals that can be found in the
country, to be under the control of His Majesty’S
principal secretary of state for the home department,'
to whom the legislature must look forward from time
to time for such reports and suggestions as shalf
ultimately produce the most perfect legislative sys
tem which human wisdom can devise, aided by an
accurate knowledge of facts, and by judgment's
Brought over
*04,267,904
penses, reward*, vagrants, fcc. from the countjr
rate, about
* .
1 5 0 ,0 0 0
Expense applicable to convicts, as reported to the
House o f Commons, in hulks and N ew South
. W ales
1 2 0 ,0 3 0
Expense o f rewards to persons apprehending o f
fenders and b rin in g them to conviction Other expenses applicable to establishments in the
metropolis
.
.
.
»
-

9,65Q
3 4 ,0 0 0

*04,581,051
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matured' by .practice and 'experience in all .Uve
yarious branches [of internal police.
In Order more clearly to elucidate the great advan
tages- which [are likely to result; to, the country by
the establishment of such a board, in reducing the
national expenditure and in improving the, con
dition, Of. society in general, it/is only necessatyto
gjxe the follo<ying;.brief detail o f the •
' 7ii ' fu « ctjion S Proposed .
L-iip ' 1 *i J-

r

1 ■*i

I.
'

‘

*'

•

’

4' ■

^ jThat (o board' o f general and internal police.
Should ,be established, nearly, on the. plan so
strongly recommended to Parliament by the Select
fcornmittee.on Finance, in their twenty-eighth R e
port, made in the year I7y8, but with functions
considerably
extended, so as t6 embrace all objects
; '
. . • .1 J , J*/f 1 . * 1 , |^r »|* 1 / . . . . « f
J ;
in anjy. degree connected with the casualties of life
pr a'retrograde state of morals, producing indigence,
vagrancy, or criminal offences ; tvitli an immediate
yievv to'the adoption Of the best and most effectual
measures wliiCh intelligence, labour, and investigation, aided by. a. thorough knowledge o f fa cts, Can
suggest, for the purpose of increasing tjie produc
tive labour of. the .country,. encouraging industry,
checking idleness and vagrancy, and securing the
peaceful subject ‘(as far as circumstances will per
mit) against the injuries arising from criminal
offences. W ith this particular view, to take cognifcapee of the affairs of paupers in every parish in
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th e kingdom, under certain limitations hereafter ex
plained ; and to be authorized to apply for information to the resident ministers, parochial officers,
and high constables, on the following points: .
■I . T he number o f indigent persons totally
supported, specifying their respective ages, former
occupations, state of health, the number and ages
o f their children, whether maintained in or out of a.
workhouse; the number of adults and youths em
ployed in labour, the species of labour; the children
employed in schools of industry, the nature of the
labour they perform, and the profit arising from
the labour of both, after deducting the cost o f raw
materials and all other expenses. The causes which
have produced indigence, applicable to each class,
whether innocent or!culpable; the period they re-,
mained chargeable; the yearly expense incurred;
the place of b irth; the character of husband or wife,,
or of individuals i f unmarried. W hether blind,
lame, decrepit, or from insanity or aiiy other cause
incapable of labour; with such other queries as may
be thought pertinent: the whole to be arranged in
the form of a table, with columns to be filled up
by the persons to whom they are transmitted.
2. A'similar table, exhibiting the names, ages,
and occupations of the paupers removed: the rea
sons assigned for such removals, the parish to which
removed, the distance and the specific expense
applicable to each removal.
3. A table, exhibiting in columns the whole ag
gregate expenses of the parish, in lodging, clothing,
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food; medical assistance, removals, law charges,
expense of public-meetings, and all other disburse*
meats, arranged' under distinct heads.
4 . A table, shewing the rental o f theparish, the
rate assessed, whether on rack rent or reduced,
to what extent reduced; the number o f perspp*
who actually pay the assessment, and the am ount
the number liable to pay who are excused, theground of exemption, rental, and the sum to which
die assessments would amount of the persons so ex-.
empted,also thenum berof persons totally exempted.
5 . A table, exhibiting in columns the specificfood of different kinds usually consumed by the
poor, detailing each article comprising their com.
roon diet and beverage, with the expense, accord,
mg'’to the prices for the time being, calculated to
be consumed by a single person; b y a man and his:
wife; by a family comprising a man, wife; and one.
child—two children—three children— four chiU'
dren—five children.
6 . A table, shewing the usual rent paid for
houses, cottages, or lodgings, for the different
classes of the poor, according to their families.
7. A table, shewing the usual earnings of me
chanics and labourers, divided into classes, accord,
ing to their respective occupations.
8. A table, .shewing the number o f apprentices,
in each parish, arranged w^eording to the agricul
tural, mechanical, and other employments in.
which they are engaged, and distinguishing the
male from the female apprentices; also the number
of the youth of both sexes not bound out to masters.
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A table, shewing the resource for employ
ment in each parish, arising from agricultural
labour, handicraft labour, manufactures, trade,
skipping,i canals ', mines, or other public w orks;
stating whether there is an abundance or a scarcity
of labour, and .if scarce, the cause of such scarcity,
and the number of labourers and handicrafts out
of employment for- the time being, and o f what
class and description.
10. T he number of schools for the education
of children of the poor irf the parish ; the wages
p ud for education; the number of children edu
cated ; the number above six years uneducated,with the reason, whether from inability of parents'
or any other cause. .
1 1 . T he general state of morals in the parish1;
whether the inferior classes are generally sober and
industrious, or the reverse, or in what degree and
proportion.
12 . T he number of vagrants or mendicants who
are in the habits of asking alms in the parish,
assigning reasons why they are permitted to do so.
1 3 . A re tu r n , from th e h ig h co n stab le, o f th e
n u m b e r o f v ag ran ts passed, b y c o n tr a c t o r o th e r
w ise, a n d th e expen se in c u rre d o n th e ir a c c o u n t.
1 4 . That, on receiving the said returns, th e

commissioners, or two or more assigned to the
pauper department, shall systematize and digest
them, and, from the minute facts thus disclosed,
shall once in every year report the results to H is
IVfajestj^s principal secretary of state, with such
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propositions for the improvement of the pauper
systeni, as the facts disclosed shall suggest to their
tnmds to be proper.
• 15.. T hat the commissioners shall in the mean
time be authorized to suggest such regula
tions for the general economy and management of
the pauper police in each parish, as shall appear to
them to be best calculated to relieve the indigent
requiring assistance, to prop up the industrious poor
teady to descend into indigence, from sickness or
other casualties, and generally to offer such advice as
shall not only tend to correct abuses in the ma
nagement of the pauper system, but also to ame
liorate, as far as possible, the condition of the la
bouring people in every part of England and
W ales.

n.
T hat, as the prevention of indigence depends in
so great a degree on the morals of the labouring
people, the commissioners shall be authorized
to call upon the clerks of the peace of the different
counties for lists of the names of persons licensed
to sell ale, beer, and other liquors, in each parish,
with the sign of the house, whether an inn, tavern,
coffeehouse, hotel, or common alehouse, and to
establish -rules and orders for the proper conduct
o f such houses, varying the same according to
circumstances and locality *.
* Vide Appendix, N o. I. for a copy o f the rules and orders
for regulating alehouses, which were framed by the author

about fourteen years ago, and since adopted in many
licensing divisions in the metropolis.
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III.
W ith a View also to the establishment of a system
fo r the prevention of criminal offences, generally the
offspring of idleness and loose and immoral con*
d u c t; and to prevent the extensive operation of the
existing facilities and temptations which are afforded
by the numerous purchasers of stolen goods, and
the consequent loss of character producing indi
gence; the commissioners shall be likewise au
thorized to call for a return of all the following
classes of dealers in each parish in the kingdom*
■ l . Purchasers of second-hand household goods,
for sale.
2. Wholesale purchasers of rags and unservice
able cordage, for sale to paper-makers.
3. Retail purchasers of rags and unserviceable
cordage, for sale to paper-makers.
4. Purchasers of second-hand apparel, made-up
piece-goods, and remnants, for sale.
5 . W alking itinerant purchasers of second-hand,
apparel and other articles, for sale.
6. Purchasers of second-hand naval stores, forsale.
-7 . Wholesale purchasers of second-liand metals,
for sale.
8. Retail purchasers of second-hand metals, for
sale.
Q. Purchasers of second-hand building materials,
fprsale.
.
10. Pawnbrokers, in town and country.
1j . Persons keeping slaughtering-houses for.
horses and other aqimals not food for xpan. __ _
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12 . Collar-makers, fell-mongers, and others
slaying aqd skinning horses in the country. '
13. Dealers in horses, and persons who buy
horses to sell for profit.
14. Persons (not employed in His Majesty’s
mint) setting up and working any engine for cut
ting found blanks, or any stamping-press, fly
rolling mill, or other instrument for flatting, stamp
ing, or marking metals, or bank notes, or which*
jvith the assistance of any .matrix, stamp, die, or
plate, will stamp coin, or bank notes.
. 15. Hawkers and pedlars, including all petty
hawkers, duffers, and all descriptions of itinerants
celling small wares.
l 6 . Hackney-coaches in the metropolis, and the
names and places o f abode of all hackney-coach
men who ply in the night-time.
. For the purpose of establishing that species of
.control which- the present state -of society has ren
dered necessary to preserve the privileges of inno
cence, the commissioners to be authorized to grant
licenses to the sixteen classes of persons herein
before mentioned, to receive such license-duties
as shall be authorized by Parliament. Licenses to
persons residing twenty miles from the metropolis
to be granted by the justices at their special meet
ings, once in every year for the licensing of ale
houses. And the commissioners to be authorized
to establish a system of control, applicable to each
o f the said occupations* and to lay down rules ac
cording to which the same should be conducted.

TH B O G G H A BO L I C E G A Z E T T E .

IV.
The commissioners shall cause to be pub
lished once every week a Police Gazette, to be
edited by a fit person under their control and re
sponsibility, which shall be confined totally and
exclusively to the following objects, with an im 
mediate view to excite in the minds of the labour
ing people a strong sense of moral virtue, loyalty,
and love of their country; to forewarn the unwaiy,
and to arrest the hands of evil-doers by appropriate
admonitions, introduced ih plain and familiar lan
guage, upon the following
.

PLAN .

i. Each Gazette to contain a short abstract of
some existing act of Parliament,divested of technical
phraseology; selecting those which are particularly
applicable to religious, moral, and criminal offences,
and to masters and servants in various trades: to
carts and other carriages on the highways; to com
binations among journeymen, in various trades; to
masters and apprentices, detailing the duties of
each; the leading features of the pawnbroker’s act,
with the interest which may- be legally taken i
also the aqts respecting hawkers and pedlars, and
all others calculated to guard the lower classes
against fraud and imposition; with suitable short
commentaries on each abstract, with a view to ap
prise them of the penalties they incur by offending
against each respective law, and of the advantages
which will result to them from a strict obedience,
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particularly to those laws which regard the defence
o f their country against the enemy—the advantages
they derive in their own country in privileges and
in assistance during distress, above what is to be ,
found in any other nation in the world.
i i . Occasional short essays, conveyed in familiar.
language, enlivened and rendered interesting by
the introduction of narrative, as often as circum
stances will admit, on the following subjects:
Criminal Offences.
1 . On treason.'^Disloyalty to the king.'
2 . On sedition.
3 . On combinations of workmen.
4. On mobs and unlawful assemblies.
5. On fighting and breaches of the peace.
6. On cheating.
7. On receiving stolen goods.
8 . On stealing in any way from masters or others.
0 . Stealing turnips, potatoes, or other vege
tables.
10 . Stealing com on pretence of gleaning.
I t . Stealing horses, cattle, sheep, pigs,, or
■poultry.
12 . Stealing fence-rails or brushwood.
13. Housebreaking.
14. Highway robbery.
15. Footpad robbery.
16 . Rape, or violation of female chastity.
<
17 . Wilful burning houses, barns, or stack*.
18. Manslaughter.
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J 9 . W o u n d in g o r m aim in g any p erso n .

20. Murder.
O ccasional o b serv atio n s o n th e h o rro rs o f a g a o l;
o n p u n ish m e n ts— w h ip p in g , th e pillory, th e h u lk s,
tra n s p o rta tio n , a n d public ex e c u tio n .

Religious and moral Duties.
1 . O n breaches o f th e L o rd ’s D a y a n d re g u la r
a tte n d a n c e a t c h u rc h .
2 . O n pro v id en ce and eco n o m y .
3 . O n in d u stry , honesty,- a n d tr u th .
4 . O n slo th a n d id leness, a n d lo u n g in g in ale*
h o u ses.

5. On lying and dissimulation.
6 . D u tie s o f a g o o d h u sb a n d .
7 . D o tie s o f a g o o d wife.
8 . O n a g o o d ex am ple to ch ild re n a n d a p p r e n 
tices.
9. O n
c h ild re n .

a relig ious

and

m o ral

e d u c atio n

to

JO. On the duty of providing fora family.
1 1 . O n th e d u ty o f ch ild re n to p a re n ts.
1 2 . O n th e d u ty o f p aren ts to ch ild re n . -•
13. O n frugal housew ifery.
14. O n th e d u ty o f m asters to ap p ren tices.
15. O n th e d u ty o f ap p ren tices to m asters.'
1 6 . O n t h e ad v a n ta g es-o f a g o o d c h a ra c te r.
1 7 . O n th e disadv antages o f a bad c h a ra c te r. }
18 . O h fem ale chastity.
1 9 . On th e infamy o f female seduction.
G
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2Q. On frugality and sobriety.
2 1 . On frugal cookery, with occasional receipts.
22 . On patience under adversity.
2 3 / Ou the government of the passions.
2 4 . O n th e co m m en d ab le p rid e o f rearin g a
fam ily w ith o u t parish assistance.

in .. Occasional essays on the great advantages
arising, from .a provident care of the earnings of la
bour during early life, and the benefits to be obtained
by entering into friendly societies, and thereby
making a provision against hurts, accidents, sick
ness, want of work, infirmity, an d . old a g e : to
be placed in various points of view, repeated fre
quently, and exemplified by narratives o f the be
nefits others have derived from these institutions,
in preventing them from falling into the degraded
state of paupers.
iv. Occasional extracts from the Reports of
the Society for bettering the Condition of the
Poor, and other vvorks, shewing the happiness
enjoyed by the industrious cottager, labourer, and
handicraft, contrasted with the misery attached to
the idle and dissolute.
,
v. To introduce the following articles of police
information, viz.
1. A list and description of deserters from the
army, navy, marines, and militia, mentioning th e
penalties incurred for harbouring deserters, and
the rewards allowed for apprehending them, with
suitable observations, to be occasionally introduced,,
shewing the evils arising from desertion.
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% Advertisements for the apprehension'Gf.dif
ferent, offenders, describing their persons and the
rewards for apprehending them.
<
3. A summary view of the offences tried at the
general and quarter sessions, of the peace in each
county, city, (and town, in England and W ale s,'
shewing the-num ber of.persons convicted, the
punishments inflicted, the riumber of acquittals
and discharges by gaol, delivery, without mention
ing names.
4. A summary view of the higher offences tried
at the assizes in each county, twice a year, in
England and W ales, shewing in like manner the
convictions, punishments, and discharges by gaol
delivery.
5. The number of convicts sent for punishment
to the hulks, with appropriate observations.6 . The number
of* convicts sentK to New South
t '1
Wales, with proper remarks.
.
7 . An accqunt of the different malefactors, stat
ing their behaviour at the place of execution,
with commentaries suited to the comprehension ofthe vulgar, tending to operate as warnings, and to
excite a dread of crimes.
—
In order to bring these Police Gazettes under
the notice and inspection of all classes likely to
benefit by their circulation, or in a manner advan
tageous to the'nation at large, that they should be
distributed in the following m anner:
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1. One copy to each of the great"
Estimated,
officers of state.
number ,
2 . One copy to each Of the acting
of. :
resident magistrates in each county, i
papers
•>
city, town, spd place.
3. One copy to the high sheriff of • weekly. ,
each county in England and W ales.:
4. One copy to the high con
stable in each hundred or licensing
division.
I
- - 25,000
5. One copy to each public office |
hi tfie metropolis,
(5. One copy to each of the public
Offices in Birmingham and M an
chester, &c.
7 . One copy to the clerks o f the
peace in each county.
!
8.One copy to the minister, 1
churchwardens, and overseers Ofeach
parish;
, 9 . One copy to each public house"'
licensed to sell ale, beer, and other
liquors, in England and W ales, that
they may be seen and perused by all > - - 50,000
the labouring people, who frequent
licensed alehouses ; the number of
which is here estimated a t
Total
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As these papers will contain nothing o f what is
denominated news, although much that will be in*
finitely more beneficial ii) disseminating useful
information, calculated to improve the morals of
the people, no stamp will be required, and they
may be afforded a t an-expense of not more than
one penny halfpenny weekly for. each paper.
V. It will be the duty of the commissioners tp
receive information, and to correspond with the
magistrates in eveiy county, city, and corporate
and other town, in England and Wales, respect
ing all matters connected with the functions as
signed to them ; and to receive from the justices in
sessions, a periodical return of the state of all gaols
and houses o f correction, specifying in a table, ac
cording to a form to be prescribed, the number
o f prisoners, their offences,- the manner in which
they are employed'in houses of correction, the diet
and clothing, the expense incurred in each year,
the raw materials purchased, the manufactured ar
ticles sold, the profit derived from the labour of
the prisoners, the salaries of the gaoler, chaplain,
surgeon, and other persons employed, and all other
information necessary to enable the board to form
a complete judgment as to tbe improvements necessaiy to be recommended by an accurate inspect
tion of each return, and by comparing one return
with another.
' .
. VL It will be tbe duty of the commissioners to
avail themselves o f the practical experience they
6 3
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may acquire, by suggesting from time to time to
His Majesty’s principal secretary of state, such
improvements in the system of pauper police, and
in all the branches of the general police o f the coun
try, as may appear to them to be necessary, assign
ing their reasons for such amendments, in‘ a de
tailed ‘report^ 'for the ultimate consideration of
Parliam ent.'
‘ VII. I t will be the duty of the commissioners to
keep a distinct alphabetical register of all idle,
suspicious, and criminal persons, with their der
scriptiohs, who are reported to them from time to
time to be at large, and in the course of commit
ting offences ini any part Of the country, that there
may be a centre point of intelligence, for the pur
pose of detecting and apprehending Such persons,
thus in' the course of committing depredations
Upon the peaceful subject. ;
VIII. It will be the duty of the commissioners
to collect atid receive the revenues applicable to
the fiscal branches placed under their management,
and, after deducting the expenses,' to pay the sur
plus into the receipt o f His Majesty’s Exchequer j
following such orders in this respect as they may
receive from the lords commissioners o f the Trea
sury, to whom the receipts apd disbursements shall
be reported quarterly.
Many other sources of revenue,' arising from
useful police regulations, might be placed under
. the management-of this central board, which wouk|
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prove, in a'certain degree productive, without beirig
felt as a burden, while they operated powerfully in
checking frauds and penal offences, without at
all abridging the liberty of the useful part of the
community.
It is here to be observed, that nothing is proposed
■that has the least tendency to disturb, alter, or
amend the existing statutary system, with respect
to the management o f paupers, or even to control
that management in the smallest degree.’ The .
functions of the commissioners are of a nature
merely inquisitorial, except in as far as advice and
suggestion extend. T he object is, in the first in
stance, to acquire that stock of knowledge and ac
curate and minute information, which may ulti
mately lead to those improvements, which shall be
the result of deep reflection, on the various im
portant statistical facts, which would through this
medium be disclosed: without such previous in 
formation it would be an act of great temerity
to attempt any reform ; since, in order to render
the system complete, a great variety of collateral
as well as direct measures will be necessary, but
above all, that paramount watchful superintendence
which shall guide and direct this very complicated
machine.
There exist in the metropolis, and almost in
every large town in the kingdom, certain suspicious
and dangerous trades; the uncontrolled exercise of
which, by persons of loose conduct, is known to
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contribute in a very high degree to the multiplica
tion, of crimes, from the facilities held out by the
purchase .of articles which may be pilfered, with
' scarcely any chance of detection; but which would
be otherwise secure, did not such facilities for th e
ready and immediate disposal exist.
The power, therefore, proposed to be vested in
’ the central board, to call fora return o f the num
ber of persons exercjsing these trades, and to re
gulate them by means of lioenses, is a measure
strongly recommended six years ago by the Select
Committee of the House of Commons *, than
which nothing can operate more powerfully as a
barrier against those temptations which lead to
criminal offences. It will admit of a considerable
extension after the system is fully matured, and
when thus aided by a centre point and superin
tending agency, would go very far towards the
prevention at least of minor crim es; since, upon
this foundation, a superstructure may be gradually
raised that would do muoh to preserve at^d se
cure the, privilege of innocence, and to check the
growing corruption of morals, and the numerous
temptations to the commission of petty offences.
The habit o f frequenting alehouses, so universal
among the inferior orders of society {whioh’o f late
years extends in no inconsiderable degree to women
and youths as well as men), renders it of great im* See the twenty-eighth Report o f the Select Cprsmittee 09
Finance, 1708.
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portanceto the morals of the people, that rules and
orders (varied in some respects according to local
circumstances) should be enforced with respect to,
publicans of every description ; and the proposed
commissioners, as the general guardians of the
morals of the people, seem to be the proper source
from which such regulatibns should issue, since
otherwise, in many instances, omissions would take
{dace, and uniformity could not be expected.
Many improvements could be suggested with re
gard to publicans, favourable to health and good
morals, which it would be the province of the
central board, after facts were ascertained, to offer
to the consideration of Parliament.
The proposed Police Gazette, from its extensive
circulation, from the matter it would contain, and
from the general and unexampled diffusion of good
instruction and useful information, conveyed to
all ranks of the community, but particularly the
labouring classes of the people, could not fail to
operate powerfully with respect to the general im
provement of morals, since it would be eveiy where
accessible, operating as an incentive to virtue and
industry, and as an antidote to vice and idle
ness.
It is thus that the manners and moral habits
of the adults, comprising the labouring classes,
are gradually to be improved.
It is by this
species of attention that they are to be persuaded
of the advantages resulting from industry, frugality,
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and temperance. It. is by these and other mea
sures, suggested in the course of this work, that
the number of paupers are to be reduced, indi
gence raised in many instances to a state of in.dependent poverty, vagrancy lessened, and moral
and criminal offences, which so much swell the
calendars of delinquency, greatly diminished. I t
is by such gentle and indirect means that the
stock of the national industry is to be increased,
and the parochial assessments brought within a
ipoderate compass.
, T h e great object is first to establish a founda
tion, 'a rallying point, a centre o f action, a fixed,
responsible agency, a resource of talents, knowledge,
application, and industry, equal, if possible, to ^
the difficult task of improving the condition o f
society in all those ramifications, where a gangrene
either exists, or is threatened.
J . By diminishing the number of the innocent
indigent by judicious and timely props.
2 . By restoring the culpable indigent to at least
an useful condition in society, by a variety of com
bined regulations, applicable to persons discharged
from prisons and unable to obtain work for want of
character:— to others, under similar circumstances,
in point of character, who have not been irnpri-.
soned :—to unfortunate females, abandpned by the
world and degraded by prostitution :•—to the race of
gypsies and others imitating their m anners: to
vagrants of all descriptions:—and finally, to the
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means of diminishing the temptations and resources
which' are rendered so prolific for the commission
of moral and criminal offences.
And thus, by an all-pervading system of well-re*
gulated police, having its chief seat or central point
in the metropolis, and from thence maintaining a
close and connected chain of correspondence, by re
ceiving information and communicating the same
.with regularity and promptitude to all parts of the
kingdom, by a permanent authority, competent (in
Consequence of the continually accumulating fund,
o f information and experience so collected and pre
served) to report to His Majesty in Parliament
such measures as shall in any degree be conducive to the great objects of the institution— The im
provement o f the condition o f the labouring people
Trrthe increase o f the productive labour o f the country-rrthe more effectual prevention o f moral and
criminal offences— to the lessening the demand fo r
punishment— the diminution o f the public burdens
(fttached to pauper and criminal police, by turning
the hearts and arresting the hands o f evil-doers—.
by forewarning the unwary, and preserving in
innocence the untainted; thus returning to police
its genuine character, unmixed with those judicial
powers which lead to punishment, and properly
j^elong to magistracy alone.
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CHAPTER IV.
O N THE

MEANS

OF FHEVENTINGr VIRTUOUS PO 

V E R T Y FROM DESCENDING IN TO IN D IG E N C E .

A national System, enabling the Poor from their
own Resources to provide against Casualties and
Indigence.— Its great Importance explained.—
A general View o f the Progress and present
State o f Friendly Societies.— The .Number in
England and Wales.-r-Tbe Imperfections o f the
System elucidated.— Reasons assigned why they
can never be useful to the Extent expected.— The
Contingencies incident to Poverty requiring R elief
explained.— Suggestions offered fo r extending
the Scheme to those Contingencies, producing
beneficial Aids to 3,500,000 Members, by leading the Poor into the Way o f helping themselves.
■ — A national Deposit Bank fo r parochial Societies
proposed.— The Construction o f the Establish
ment explained.— The proposed monthly Deposit*
detailed.— First general Meeting to form paro
chial Societies.— Second Meeting to choose a
Committee o f Managers.------Functions o f the
Committee explained.— His Majesty to appoint
Directors o f the national Deposit Bank.— Func
tions o f the Directors explained,— General Re*
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- g u la tio n s d e ta ile d fa r . th e G o v e r n m e n t o f th e In*1
e titu tio n .— C o n c lu d in g O b s e r v a tio n s o n th e g r e a t
U t i l i t y o f th e M e a s u r e .

'

I t has been shewn, in the progress of this work;,
that the virtuous poor are subject to numerous
casualties incident to a state of civilisation, by
which they may retrograde into indigence, without
any .culpable cause. A national system, which
would enable this valuable part of the community,
from their o w n . resources, e ffe c tu a lly to provide
against such a degradation, producing unmerited
misery and distress, would be a g o d lik e w ork.*—
T o this class, contingent aids are peculiarly appli*
cablej bnd it is through this medium, under a wellconstructed n a tio n a l in s titu tio n , that security is to
fee afforded against the calamity of indigence, either
in the progress of human life, while labour remains
in their possession, or in old, age, when it ceases
to be productive*
- Friendly societies appear to have existed in most
parts of Great Britain at least from th^ commence
ment of the preceding century; but their progress,
was slow until within the last fifty years, since which,
.period they have gradually increased. In the year
1793 they were first recognised by the legislature;
arid assisted by some provisions calculated to give
legal feature * to these associations, and greater
* O f this legal feature many o f the societies, however, have
not chosen to avail themselves; since out o f 9672 associations
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sec u rity w ith resp ect to th e ir fu n d s * .

B u t th e

o rg a n iz atio n an d g en eral econom y o f th e system is
left to th e ir ow n in v en tio n

a n d t h e appeal to m a- 1

g istra te s is n o t accom panied by any a u th o rity t o
en fo rce th e ir decisions, w hile even th is privilege to
ag g riev ed m efnbers is rem ov ed

b y th e

pow er

g ra n te d to se ttle all m a tte rs o f d is p u te by a rb itra 
to rs , in case provision shall b e m ad e for th a t p u r
p o se in- th e g en eral rules o f th e society, acco rd in g
-to w h ich su c h arb itra to rs shall b e elected '; a n d
'th e r e b e in g n o appeal from th e ir aw ard , a m em b er
re n d e re d ob n o x io u s by co m p lain ts, n o t u tte re d in
-always th e m o st refined lan g u ag e , m ay th u s be
-excluded, o r deprived o f w h a t m ag istrates m ig h t
d e e m j u s t t o g ra n t, w ith o u t any re m e d y : an d it is tob e feared th is has h appened ori n o t a few Occasions*,
sin ce ex p erien ce h as shew n w h a t an im perfect-idea o f
,
.
•
»
only 5428 are returned as having placed themselves under the
act, by enrolment at the sessions $ but the returns are in
complete in this respect, as to Devonshire, Carnarvon, and
the Holland division o f the county o f Lincoln.— See Parlia
mentary Report.
* 33 Geo. 3, cap. 54.— 35 Geo. 3, cap. 1 1 1 .
f T h e expenses incurred in salaries and allowances to secre
taries and stewards, and in several instances to com m ittees,
assistants, and cashiers, including stationary and other charges,
press hard upon the very lim ited funds o f friendly soofeties: and
i f to this shall b e added the money spent in alehouses, the
'num erous fines incurred, and still more the time spent {valuable
to labouring people) in attending the various m eetings, it is
probable that the w hole amounts to ten per cent, on the stock
subscribed, w b fcb m ay perhaps somew hat exceed one m illion

sterling.

. . . . . . .

ON FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.
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justice is entertained by illiterate and half-informed
'individuals;- and how frequently the bias, generated
by ill-regulated passions and personal resentments,
leans upon the wfong side, and ultimately produces
hard-hearted decisions, not. always to be reconciled,
to principles of justice, humanity* or moral rec
titude. This must have been obvious to all ma- ,
gistrates who have had much access , to investigate
th e disputes and claims o f members of friendly
societies; and it partly, accounts for these appeals
being lessened, since, in general, ip all new rules
submitted to the consideration of the author
previous to enrolment, the arbitration clause
has been for the most part inserted, thereby put
ting an end to the jurisdiction and interference
of justices.
Friendly societies in general are
formed and directed by individuals who have bad
some portion of education, sufficient perhaps to
elevate them, at least in their own estimation, above
their associates. Although generally well-inten
tioned, they are not seldom of an intriguing drspor
sition; and possessing an infirmity common, to most
men, a love.of power, and a desire to possess
consequence, they believe (as all persons half edu
cated with such propensities generally believe) that
they are competent to the task of forming rules.
The bulk of the individuals invited to associatp
. understand but little of the import or .probable
operation of such rules. The effect of the a rb i
tration clause, excluding the appeals tq magistrates.
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End o th e rs , inserted! p erh ap s w ith p a rtic u la r view s,
iB n e ith e r see n 1n o r u n d e rsto o d , u n til som e o c c u r
re n c e o r co n tin g e n c y disclose th e im p erfectio n .
T h e r e are h o w e v et tw o o b jects,

re sp e c tin g

w h ich all m em bers o f frien d ly societies ap p ear t o
' b e particu larly ten ac io u s, a lth o u g h in th e ir n a tu re
d e s tru c tiv e o f th e ex cellen t an d valuable p u rp o ses
w h ich o u g h t to re su lt from su ch in s titu tio n s , a n d
W hich h av e te n d e d , a n d i t is to b e feared will ev er
t e n d to check, th e ir p ro g ress tow ards th o s e u ltim a te b en efits w h ich o u g h t to b e ex p ected from desig n s
ap p a ren tly s o w ell c o n stru c te d fo r secu rin g th e
asso c ia te d m em b ers ag a in st th e calam ity o f in*
cBgence.
■ I t a p p e a rs to b e a n u n ifo rm prov ision in th e
n u m e ro u s co n stit u tio n s o f friendly societies, w h ich
h a v e passed u n d e r th e in sp ectio n o f th e a u th o r,
th a t an u n n ecessary expense shall b e in c u rre d a n d
p a id o u t o f th e fu n d s for w h a t is called a decent

fu n era l fo r a. deceased m em b er, o r his w ife, a n d a
fu r th e r m o re co n sid erab le sum jn m o n ey to th e
w idow o n th e d e a th o f h e r h u sb a n d .

I n th e

o n e in stan ce it en ric h es th e undertaker,

a n d ifi

th e o th e r

th e mercer a n d m illiner ;

since' th e

fu n e ra l a n d th e decent m o u rn in g s g enerally ex
h a u s t all th a t th e fam ily o f th e deceased m e m b e r
is e n title d to receive fo r h is c o n trib u tio n s, p erh ap s
fo r a g re a t le n g th o f years. .T h e r e m ay b e n o
d o u b t ex cep tio n s to th is prev ailin g ap d ill-ju d g e d
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practice; but there are none within the author’s
recollection. T he result is generally calamitous,
since in a few months the widow and orphans of &
deceased member are frequently without a shilling
to support them. It is earnestly to be hoped that
this waste of a most'useful property does not ex
tend to die societies in the country, though it is
much to be feared, where not controlled by thfe
influence of a more enlightened local agency, that
it is too generally the case.
B ut this is not the only evil which attaches to
friendly societies as at present constituted. It seems
to be a general rule, established among all of them ,
not only that the landlords of alehouses shall hold
the purse, or at least the box where the money is
deposited for current disbursements; but also that
there shall be seventeen’ general meetings in the
course o f a y ea r (at least in the,metropolis), namely,
twelve monthly meetings, fo u r quarterly meetings ,
and an annual fe a s t. T he evil arising from these
• frequent meetings is of a twofold nature, m oral
.a n d political, which is perhaps not seen at first

view.
Those who determine to associate with others
for the accommodations and props which' friendly
societies are naturally expected to afford, are ge
nerally of a sober and provident turn o f mind.
Ih e y are not in the habit of frequenting public
houses, and are generally ignorant of thefescioatK
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ing charms which are to be found in social
meetings. -These charms at length seduce them 5
their character often assumes a new form; the ir
resistible gratifications to be found in convivial
Songs and in cheerful company, allure them from
their business and their families, and frequently
produce idleness and dissolute habits among in
dividuals, who, but for these temptations, would
have continued to live sober and exemplary lives.
It appears from the Parliamentary Reports in
1803, that 9672 friendly societies are returned as
established in England and Wales, comprising
704,350 members, averaging nearly 73 members
to each society, and eight in a hundred of the re
sident population. Supposing the same number of
meetings to take place in the different provincial
towns and villages as in the metropolis, the aggre
gate would amount to J 64,424 assemblies o f
friendly societies in public houses in the course of.
a y e ar#.
Happily for the nation, this can at present excite
no alarm; but there was a period, not very remote,
when such a circumstance would not have, been
regarded with indifference; and such a period, in
the .course of human events, may come again, when
* T h ese 164 ,42 4 m eetings, including the after-reckoninga
w h en the business o f the club is over, can scarcely be estimated
at less than ^£420,000 a year, allow ing each m em ber (includ- in g the annual feast) to spend on ly about

c® an average.
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n u m e ro u s societies. Of ill-in fo rm ed individuals, o p e n
t o sed u ctio n , a n d h e a te d by political fren zy , artfu lly
w o rk ed u p , a n d h o ld in g 1 6 4 ,4 2 4 pu b lic m e e tin g s,
u n d e r a b e n e v o le n t an d legal p re te n c e , a t 9672 d i f 
fe re n t aleho u ses, m a y alarm an d afflict th e peaceful
S u b je ct: a n d h e re a q u estio n arise s,h o w far it m ay b e
p racticab le to. O rganize th e se ex cellen t in s titu tio n s ,
*0 as o n th e -o n e h an d H o re n d e r th e m p ro d u c tiv e
o f b enefits in finitely m o re ex ten siv e to th e p arties,
-in tere sted , a n d o n th e o th e r to divest th e m o f th e ir
te n d e n c y to m o ral an d political evil.
I t is u n q u estio n ab ly ttu e ,

th a t th e g en erally

w e ll-in te n tio n e d p ro m o te rs o f th e se friendly so
cieties a re u n sk illed in algebraical calcu latio n s, and.
I n th o se q u alities w h ich are necessary tO estim a te
w ith accu racy t h e c o n tin g e n c ie s applicable to th e
o b jects th e y w ish to a t t a i n : a n d h e n c e it is th a t
th o s e w h o hav e access to co n sid er th e ir re g u la tio n s
a n d adjucjicate o n th e ir d isp u tes will g en e rally a d 
m it, th a t t h e ad van tages are n o t equal to w h a t
•m ig h t h av e b ee n ex p ected fro m associations so
c o n s titu te d .

E rro n e o u s in m o st in stan ces in th e ir

ca lc u latio n s, u n d e r w jiich th e y are p led g ed to draw
u p o n th e ir fu n d s, th e ir little sto c k is n o t seldom
a n n ih ila te d before th e y a re aw are o f it, o r th e box is
s h u t lip a g a in st all relief, by w hich old m em b ers
w h o h av e c o n trib u te d fo r a series o f y ears a re
freq u en tly d isap p o in ted a n d deceived -with re sp e c t
t o th a t assistan ce, d u rin g sick n ess a n d in firm ity ,
h

2
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t o w h ich th e y h a d lo o k ed forw ard as a p r o p t o o ld
age.

I t is in d eed tru e , th a t in so m e m e re m o d e rn

so cieties th is in co n v en ien ce is a tte m p te d to b e r e 
m e d ie d b y o ccasio n al advances w h ich th e m em b ers
a r e b o u n d to m a k e , to p re v e n t th e fu n d s fro m
b e in g re d u c e d below a c e rta in a m o u n t ; b u t s u c h
c a lls a r e o fte n in c o n v e n ie n t a n d b u rd e n so m e , t o
th e p a rtie s, fo r w hich th e y a re seldom p re p a re d ;
a n d w h e n co m b in ed w ith t h e w ages a n d allow anoes
t o th e c le rk , stew ard s, a n d o th e r officers, th e dif
fe re n t h u e s ,

a n d th e m o n ey e x p e n d ed a t th e

n u m e ro u s p u b lic m eetin g s, th e b en efits d eriv ed
b e a r n o p ro p o rtio n to w h a t they, m ig h t b e m ad e to
p ro d u c e u n d e r a b e tte r arra n g e d sy stem .
In s te a d of. e m b ra c in g t h a t .wide ra n g e o f relief,
o f w h ic h th e sc h e m e is .em inently su sceptible, i t
g e n e ra lly e x te n d s o n ly t o temporary sickness, f u 
n e ra ls, a n d a sm all su m to th e w idow o r n o m in e e ,
w h ic h (as h as b ee n already o b serv ed ) is generally
w a ste d in u nnecessarily expensive m o u rn in g s.
T h e s e societies a re g re a tly d efic ien t in a n o th e r
re sp e c t,

sin ce p erso n s adv an ced in y ears, a n d

a b o v e a c e rta jn a g e , a lth o u g h .'th e ir lives a re in 
su ra b le , c a n n o t b e a d m itte d , ev e n a lth o u g h th e y
w e re w illin g a n d able to pay a n increased p re m iu m

to th e

cliib , in o rd e r to co u n terb alan c e t h e ride,

a risin g fro m increased years. In d iv id u als em p loy ed
also in tra d e s a n d o cc u p atio n s, su c h as white lend

marks

and others,

w h ich

are supposed ta be in-
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jurious to h'ealth, are generally excluded, although
disposed to pay an additional premium; neither
are these societies open to men. whose indiscre
tions have placed them in a degraded state in so
ciety, although they might be disposed to avail
themselves of such contingent aids, under a dis
position to amend their lives.
T he human character is greatly diversified, not
less in vulgar life than in superior stations. Those
who during the last and the present century have
entered into friendly societies generally comprise
th at class who a re ' known to be provident and
discreet, and prone to look forward to the casual
ties of life. But the most numerous body, com
prising the mass of the labouring people,' being
generally ill educated, without any provident
habits, are not likely to find relief (for the rea
sons already assigned) through the medium of
these societies, to any considerable extent, un
less guided arid led on by facilities which at present
do not exist. Looking at the general population
of England and Wales, and including therein a
certain proportion of women (since they too have
separate societies), it may fairly be concluded that
3 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 adults are eligible to be admitted to the
benefits resulting from a yearly deposit of a small
- sum of money out of their earnings, to receive in
return a corresponding aid, under die following
contingencies:
h

3
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1 . In case of sickness or accident, a certairi
weekly allowance.
2 . A small allowance on the birth of a child, to
defray lying-in expenses.
3. An allowance on the death of any member o f
the family.
4. An allowance to compensate any loss ,or ca
sualty by fire, the loss of a cow, a horse, or any
useful animal upon which the support of a family
may partly depend.
5. A small annuity to a widow, in proportion
to the family requiring nurture, or in lieu thereof,
-a sum of money to enable her to carry on some
business.
6 . A moderate sum for apprenticing a child.
i . A small annuity to persons infirm or past la
bour from old age.
A well -regulated system, j udiciously promulgated
under the, sanction of Government, would work
.wonders in promoting provident and careful habits
among the labouring people, which is indeed what
is principally wanted to ameliorate their condition,
and to render them happy and comfortable ; and
perhaps through no other, .medium will it be pos
sible to establish a hedge or barrier against the
misfortunes of indigence.
W e live in a n ag e w h en insurances u p o n c o n . tin g en cies are ram ify in g in all d irec tio n s, a n d w e
hav e seen in th e o p eratio n s o f th e sin k in g fu n d

J21
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«, (that inestimable prop to the national credit) by
what rapid strides large capitals may be made to
accumulate, if placed under a proper guidance *.
Supposing such - a guidance to exist, and that
3,500,000 of the labourers, handicrafts, mecha
nics, and inferior tradesmen in England were to
place in this deposit cm an average only three shil
lings and fourpence a month, extending from one
shilling to ten according to their circumstances, the
* aggregate would amount to seven millions sterling
a y ea r / O f these seven millions, supposing five
millions sufficient in each year for the contin
gencies which would arise, and the remaining two
millions to accumulate as a capital—what would be
the result in twenty or thirty yews ? T he capital
would unquestionably be immense. An encourage
ment would be held out to provident habits, which
would give a new character to the mass of the

• * T h e sinking fund o f one m illion, established in

August

1786 , had increased, on the 1 st o f M a y 1806, b y accum ula
tion, to an annual income o f

—

.

—

,£ 3 ,1 3 1 ,3 1 0

T h e one per cent, on all loans since 1/9 3 , pro
duced in 179 6

—

—

—

—

4,844 ,22 7

T h e one per cent, on the Im perial loan since

1797, produced in 1796

—

—

Total

—

36,880
<£8,032,623

Besides the money at different periods applied in the purchase
o f stock from these funds, amounting in the whole, on the 1st
M ay 1806, to £>104,738,000!
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Difficulties will no doubt occur in carrying such
a scheme into practice; but where is the difficulty
which has not been overcome, when the pressures
p f .the nation required the exertion of the genius
and talents of statesmen to procure revenues,
which could not have been supposed a few years
back to have been practicable ?
* T he great desideratum in political economy is
to lead the poor, by gentle and practicable means,
into the way o f helping themselves. Establish a
system that shall not only convince them that they
have a stake in the country as well as the rich; but
th at the government and the legislature will place
that stake on so secure and respectable a footing,
that they may look up to it with certainty as a re
lief in time of sickness, and a prop to old age; and
success will be the result. Include the navy and
army in the same national design, that they too
may partake of its benefits, and that there may be
an inducement to spare a little (while they can
Spare it) to prevent themselves and their families
from descending into indigence.
There are many able calculators in this king
dom, perfectly competent to the task of framing
fables applicable to the deposits and contingencies,
which have been proposed as the basis of
i

A national Deposit Bank fo r parochial Societies.
T he practicability of such an institution will be
best elucidated by entering into some details ex-*
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p lan ato ry o f th e id eas w h ich th e a u th o r h a s fo rm e d
a s to th e o rg a n iz a tio n o f su ch a s y s te m : w ith re*
sp ec t to its u tility , it is to o self-ev id en t to re q u ire
an y fu r th e r e x p la n a tio n ; th e ad v an tag es re su ltin g
fro m i t to t h e n a tio n w o u ld bqj incalculable.

The Construction o f the Establishment.
1 . I t is h u m b ly su g g ested , th a t a national De

posit Bank fo r parochial societies sh o u ld b e esta
b lish ed in th e m etro p o lis, u n d e r th e im m e d ia te
san c tio n o f G o v e rn m e n t, w ith b ra n ch es in c e rta in
d istric ts o f th e c o u n try , co n v e n ie n tly situ a te d , to b e m an ag e d b y a p re sid e n t a n d five d ire c to rs, w ith
th r e e su b -d ire c to rs to each d istric t b ra n c h , t o re 
ceiv e sp ch depo sits as sh o u ld b e paid b y th e m an a
g e rs o f parochial societies, c o n stitu te d in th e m a n n e r
h e re a fte r ex p lain ed, e n titlin g th e individuals co m 
p o sin g su c h societies to th e c o n tin g e n t b en efits
a risin g fro m th e ir respective deposits a c c o rd in g to
tab les ac cu rately ca lcu lated .

The proposed Deposits under different Classes.
2 . T h e p ay m en ts shall b e m ad e m o n th ly , ac 
c o rd in g to classes, leav in g i t to every m e m b e r to
ch o o se h is o w n class.

T h e p rem iu m s o r deposits

to apply to lives from 20 to 30 years, an d to a d 
van ce, ac co rd in g to a scale to b e calcu lated , u p to
^0 years o f a g e , so as to exclu d e n o p e rso n able
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and wilting to make such advance upon the fixed
*
Tate, namely,
m*

1

»
K

V
1 st Class tocomprise those who can only-' VSP-°
spare 1$. monthly, or 12 s. a year
2
3s
Is.'6a.
t
£
0
18
0
Class
2d
sa V
V
3d Gass 2s.
- 1 4 0
C*2 CO
•*
- J 10 0
4th Gass 2s. 6d.
V c*
2 2
3s.
- 1 16 0
5th Gass
1*8
6 th Gass
3s. 6d.
- 2 2 0
cbO
/ co
1?
- 2 8 0
7-th Class
4s.
!
l
c
o
3s. - — - 3 0 0
8th Gass
13
s
6$.
- 3 12 0
9 th Class
wo
o
JOth Class
0
- 4
CO
V,
- 4. 16 0
J l t b Class S-y.
>
XI
12 th Class
4-1 1
9s- - 5 8 0
0
-J
IQs.
13th Class
- 6 Q
£

F irst general M eetings to fo rm the Societies.

3. After all the calculations are made upon the
contingencies, or benefits applicable to each class,
and the rules thoroughly digested and printed, six
copies of each shall be sent to the officiating resident
minister and churchwardens of each parish in the
kingdom, who shall call together the overseers and
other head managers of the parish to fix a day for
convening the parishioners at large, to whom th e '
,scheme, with all its advantages, shall be fully dis
closed, leaving it to the option of those who are
desirous of becoming members to choose the class
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•to which he or she would wish to belong, and the
names and places of residence to be taken down
accordingly, under the classes which are respec
tively chosen.
Second general Meetings to choose a Committee o f
Managers.
A. T he society thus formed (with such others
as may associate within a given number of. days,
during which the books will remain open) shall
hold a general meeting in the church, for the pur
pose of choosing not less than five nor more than
nine of their number, being reputable persons
acquainted with accounts, to whom will be com
mitted the sole and exclusive management of the
local economy of the society, with power to ap
point a fit and able person as a secretary or clerk,
for whom the committee" of managers shall be re
sponsible, with power also to appoint two or more
discreet persons as inspectors of sick members,
according to the extent of the parish and the num
ber of members composing the society.
Functions o f the parochial Managers./
5. I t will be'the duty of the committee of mana
gers to keep, or cause to be kept, an accurate register
of the members comprising each class, specifying
their names, ages, state o f health, place o f birthr

\
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place o f residence, occupation, whether single or mar
ried', the number o f children and their ages, and the
specific beneficial contingencies which are meant
to be ensured to each. They must examine each
member separately, so as to ascertain the state o f
health— the age to be ascertained either by a cer
tificate of birth or by oath before a magistrate, be
fore they can be finally admitted as members.
And a copy of this register, with all additions which
$hall be made from time to time, shall be attested
by at least five of the committee of managers, and
then deposited in the national Deposit Bank,' or
such branch thereof as may be nearest the parish.
T he committee of managers shall also receive
and cause to be registered, according to a form o f
book-keeping which will be prescribed, all monthly
payments which shall be made by the members, for
which purpose an office shall be opened in a central
situation in each parish, where attendance will be
given from the 1st to the 5 th day of every month,
for the purpose of receiving the deposits of each
member, after which the books shall be shut, and
the money so collected shall forthwith be paid into
the national or provincial bank, as the case may
be, with the names of the persons paying the same,
and the sums paid by each, for which a receipt will
be granted free of stamp-duty, on a duplicate list,
-to be previously prepared.
T he coirynittee of managers shall, after the first
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year, keep tbeir office constantly open, from nine
in the morning until six in the evening, for the
purpose of receiving and registering the claims o f
members who are afflicted with sickness, or who
may. conceive themselves entitled, under any o f
the contingencies secured to them, to receive
money. But before a sick member can be placed
upon the register, the inspector of sick must attend
the claimant, and report upon the case (being
previously sworn in every case to give a true re
port)); and the committee, or three of their num
ber, being satisfied o f his inability to labour, such
member shall be furnished with a sick ticket, en
titling-him or ha* to receive the contingent relief
for one week, payable on a day to be specified;
and such tickets shall be renewed weekly, upon a
specific report of one of the inspectors o f sick, that
such member continues to be unable to labour.
Ail which cases shall be registered, explaining the
nature of the disease, infirmity, or accident, in a
book to be' denominated The Sick or h $ r m
Register.
In order to detect frauds, or on suspicion o f
fraud, or collusion, it will be the duty of one o f the
; members of the committee of managers, in rota
tion, to visit the sick and infirm members occa
sionally, and to report in writing the situation o f
each member so visited, in a book, to be denomi
nated the General Register o f Reports, add the
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name o f the reporter shall on all 'such occasions
be signed thereto.
It will be the peculiar province of the committee
o f managers in. each parish to protect the funds o f
the Deposit Bank against frauds of every kind;
while, the utmost justice shall be done to all who
have proper claims, and the most prompt attention
paid to the same, so that the claimants may not on
any occasion be detained, or suffered to lose their
time in pursuit o f their ju st rights.
T he committee of managers shall meet on a day
to be fixed in every week, for the purpose of ad
mitting new members to be examined, registered,
and returned to the bank directors, according to
the rules hereinbefore mentioned, or such other
regulations as it may be thought fit to adopt.
T he committee shall also meet on a separate day,
to be fixed, in every week for the express purpose
o f receiving the claims o f members declaring upon
the funds, and of examining minutely intp their
respective cases, and giving such directions there
upon as may be deemed expedient, with respect to
their relief.
T he committee o f managers shall, on all oc
casions, act under the control and instructions o f
the directors of the national Deposit Bank, and
shall execute and follow all rules and orders re
specting the general management of the trust re
posed in them, as they shall from time prescribe.
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Functions o f the Directors o f the national Deposit.
Bank,
6 . It will be the duty of the directors (who Shall be appointed by His Majesty, as the father of his
people) to systematize the design o f this national
institution in 6uch a manner as to produce the
greatest possible benefit to the parochial societies,
a t the least possible expense. They shall have
authority to receive donations from opulent and
humane individuals, with a view, after a certain
period, fo increase the relief to be granted under
certain contingencies. They shall form plans o f
book-keeping for all the parochial committees, and
require monthly, or quarterly, reports (according
to a mode to be prescribed) of all their proceedings.
They shall fix the salaries of the clerks and inspec
tors o f the sick, in each parish, upon a scale cor
responding with the number of members returned,
and make such moderate allowance to the com
mittee of managers as shall be thought reasonable,
after a judgment can be-formed of the nature and
extent of the trouble. They shall appoint one or
more able actuaries, to calculate the different contin
gencies, and the increase of benefits which may be
made from time to time, in consequence of an ac
cumulation of funds. They shall establish a receipt
office, with able clerks to conduct i t ; in like man
ner a. pay office, so arranged as to prevent delay to
th e claimants in receiving their money. They shall

I
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see that the same accurate system is established in
all the branches, in the districts to be fixed in the
country, and that the directors proceed in all re
spects upon the same' plan. These sub-directors _
to be appointed by the chief directors in the metro
polis ; but such sub-directors shall have the nomi
nation of all their subordinate officers; but all shall
be subordinate to the head establishment m the
metropolis.
They shall regularly correspond with the directtors of the branch banks, and receive from thenni,
during the first year, all monies which may beplaced in their hands by the parish committees,
save and except what may be necessary for current
expenses; and afterwards the -sub-directors shall
retain only a sufficient sum to pay the claimants
on contingencies.
T he directors shall invest all funds in national
securities, and re-invest the dividends or produce
thereof, which may not be called for, and shall in
general adopt such measures as may tend to in
crease and multiply the funds upon a -secure, and
economical principle.
T he directors shall annually present to H is
Majesty in council a detailed report of the state o f
the institution; the number of societies and of the
contributors to the fund in every parish in the
kingdom ; the total deposits made during the pre
ceding y e ar; the amount of the stuns-paid on each
respective contingency during the same y ear; the
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charges, salaries, and expenses of the establish*
m eats, and the balance of money in hand at the
end of each year, distinguishing th e amount aris
ing from donations and deposits from what has been
gained by accumulation.
General Regulations.
7 . T he funds placed in the hands of the direc
tors of the Deposit Bank o f parochial societies
shall be guaranteed by Government, that the parties
interested may thereby feel that they have a stake
in the country, and that a perfect confidence may
be established with respect to the ultimate security,
and the justice and punctuality which will be ma
nifested on all occasions, in respect to the payment
of all monies due on the various contingencies
which may be insured.
8. T he whole profits on the floating capital, •
deducting only the salaries and expenses, shall be
long exclusively to the societies, and shall be divided
pari passu at such times as the directors, with the
advice and consent of His Majesty in council, shall
think fit, selecting years of dearth and scarcity as the
fit periods for making such division.
9 . T he court of directors of the central bank
shall fill up all vacancies in the parish committees
within the district of the metropolis; and in all the
"other districts such vacancies shall be filled up by
the provincial directors .of the branch banks, the
persons chosen being always resident in the parish
and members o f the societies:

t
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-• 10. T here shaH be only one committee managing
the affairs rif one society in each parish; and when
the population does not exceed 2000 inhabitants;
Of' a less n timber, two o r more -parishes, may be
joined together, under the m anagem ent' of the
same committee. . .
11 , Every person, male and. female, from the
age of twenty to sixty shall be eligible as members,
hi which shall be included inferior tradesmen,
handicrafts,' mechanics, labourers, and menial and
other servant^ who, on quitting one parish, on a
proper Application, may have their names”trans
ferred to the. parish or place to which they, may
find it convenient to remove. •
j ,
.
.12 . Persons failing to lodge their monthly,pay
ments at the office opened in each parish or plape
for that purpose, shall forfeit all. preceding pay
ments,. and be excluded, unless restored pn a peti
tion presented to the court of directors, in ,the cen
tral or provincial districts, on the payment of aft
arrears, and a satisfactory assurance of punctuality
in future.
13. ‘Soldiers and sailors in His Majesty’s service,
and .seamen in the merchant service, will be eli
gible, as members of the societies, and shall be con
sidered as belonging to the parishes where their
families or friends reside, and where their names
are first entered, provided those who represent
them shall undertake to be punctual in the pay
ment of the monthly deposits: but the sums of
4
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money to be paid will be in proportion to the ad
ditional risk arising from the contingency of death,
wounds, or other casualties.
14. Every member, on making his or her first
payment, shall receive a certificate of membership,
according to a form to hp prescribed, in Which
shall be described the age, height, visage, eyes,
&c. of the person, and the parish and class to
which he- or she belongs : which certificate,
signed at least by three members of the parochial
committee, shall be presented by every member
(Or some known person, in case of death, sickness,
o r absence) claiming any allowance on a sick
ticket, or in consequence of death, or any other
contingency upon which a certified claim may be
founded ; and where the application is not made by
the individual member, the certificate o f the pa
rochial committee shall describe the person who
applies, and that he or she, is entitled to receive
the money.
1
15. All frauds or impositions bn the parochial
committees, or the directors of the Deposit Banks,
shall be deemed a misdemeanor; and on conviction
of the offenders, they shall be subject to'the pains
and penalties contained in the act of the 30
Geo. II. cap. 24, for obtaining, or attempting to
obtain money by false “pretences, and punished by
imprisonment, whipping, the pillory, or transporta
tion, according to the sentence of the court.
i 2
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Concluding Observations,
4 These outlines will probably be sufficient to
ground an opinion of the advantages and the
practicability of the system proposed. There
can be no doubt of its making a strong impres
sion on the minds of those useful classes of the
community, for whose benefit it is intended. The
funds will not only be placed on the most secure
footing, but, by forming a great aggregate, they
will be rendered extremely productive, by means
of monthly investments, and quarterly reinvest
ments of what they produce. If the scheme,
when fully digested, shall be previously explained
in the proposed Police Gazette, or in a short ad
dress, transmitted to every public house and gene
rally disseminated in all the parishes in England
and Wales, there can scarcely be any doubt of at
least 2,000,000 of. individuals becoming members
in the course of the first year, and when once
commenced it must go on and increase. All th e
benefits which attach to friendly societies are ap
plicable to this system, in a much greater degree.
T he valuable time lost in cabals and meetings, the
numerous fines incurred, and thp sums expended it*
alehouses, do not attach to this plan. The mem
bers have no trouble, no quarrels or disputes,
while their affairs are managed and their little pro
perty protected and rendered secure, with many
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additional advantages, at an expense perhaps not
exceeding one fifth part of the per centage which
unavoidably attaches to the existing system of
friendly societies. A confidence is likewise esta
blished, which must set all fear and jealousy at rest.
They will be convinced that equal justice will be
done to all, and that the box can never be shut
up, as frequently happens at present in conse
quence of a failure in the funds.
I t will also excite provident habits among the
inferior orders o f society. It will shew them that
'.a certain benefit is accessible to them, upon a sure
foundation, if they will be only frugal and saving.
In this view it will pomote greater habits of indus
try ; the poor man will thus have his bankas well
as the rich, and it may possibly become a reproach
and a degradation in the walks of .vulgar life not
to belong to it. It will cpnvince (when properly
understood) the mass of the people that the
government of the country, and .the higher orders
. o f society, are anxious for their welfare, since they
have thus devised the, means of protecting their
- little -savings, and have afforded all the necessary
facilities of superior skill and knowledge ,to render
them secure and profitable.
I t is in the nature of mankind in general to .be
careless and improvident while there is no prospect
before them of bettering, their condition; but on the
other hand, where such prospects open, a new chai 3
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racter is assumed. T he careless and the thought,
less often become saving, frugal, and industrious,
when a certain or probable reward for the exercise
o f these virtues is placed within their view, so as to convince the mind that it is attainable. T he pre
sent plan holds out these rewards, with this great
advantage, that there can be no disappointment
with respect to the benefits which are promised.
It embraces all ages and all conditions among
the labouring classes. T he poorest among them
are not excluded, since the deposits or premiums
are adapted to the circumstances of every one
who can afford to pay one shilling a month,
while superior benefits attach to those wlio are in a
situation to enter upon higher classes. The sanc
tion and patronage of Government will have a
wonderfUl effect; and upon the whole, the scheme
is. likely not only to be popular, but even to excite
gratitude in the minds of the great body of the
people: it is at the s£|me time perfectly voluntary;
no direct or indirect coercion being proposed. It
is even no part pf the system to disturb the exist
ing friendly societies; although it is confidently
expected that most of the members will prefer the
national institution as a matter of interest and
choice, and place (heir funds in that most beneficial
repository.
In proportion as the scheme succeeds will the
phalanx of indigent members of the body politic
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-be diminished, and the parochialburdens ofcohrsfe
bereducedi
'
<
' • -d
•• The obj ect to-be attained is o f ’great and incal
culable importance; >W hile its tendency vYill -give a
new and favourable turn to :the manners of thh
labouring people, it will greatly improve their con
dition. It will elevate them in their own estima
tion above that abject meanness which exhibits only
to their view the dreary prospect of closing their
eyes in a workhouse, which can only be considered
as few a degrees removed from a prison. It will
promote virtue, morality, and industry, by holding
out the gratifying prospect of something certain
which will afford a solace to old age. It will also ex
cite a disposition to loyalty and subordination, by an
interest, a stake in preserving, maintaining, and de
fending the laws and constitution of the country. It'
is perhaps one of the surest props that can be'devised
for the support of legal authority, while it breathes
only humanity and philanthropy to that most va
luable class of men, for whose benefit the scheme
is proposed. Here the poor man will look to his
bank with tfie pleasing satisfaction that he possesses
a little in reserve, well secured, for himself, his
wife, and his children. H e will strive in the course
of his industry to make that little more. His chil
dren, when they begin to earn money, will follow his
good example, by becoming members as soon as
they can be admitted. T he whole o f those who
have entitled themselves to these benefits will

m
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look op to Government and the bank ns guardian
angels, by whose wise regulations, and regard to
-their welfare, they are shielded from the dread of
misery and want under the calamity o f sickness,
bodily infirmity, and old-age, -
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CH A PTER V.
A System o f Education fa r the Children o f the
labouring People proposed.—-E very Thing that
can be devised to ameliorate the Condition o f the
.Poor will be ineffectual, unless ,the Design shall
comprise the. rising Generation.— ~A national
Education recommended.— The Utility and A d 
vantages o f such a System.— A ll partial Attempts
have failed in attaining the Object in View.—
The Pauper Establishments ill-conducted, com
passing only a very inconsiderable Proportion o f
the Children o f the Indigent.— Charity Schools
in the Metropolis extremely limited in Proportion
to the Number o f poor Children requiring Edu
cation,-— Too gigantic fo r the Effects o f private
Benevolence.— The Object, however, practicable
at a very moderate Expense, by adopting the new
System o f Education.— The moderate Expense
, renders it generally within the Power o f the
Parish to defray.— Indigence produced by defi
cient Instruction.— I f Measures are not adopted
to attain this Object, parochial Rates must advance
still higher.— The Injuries arising from a defi
cient Education, in narrowing the Resources fo r
Subsistence.— These Resources ample to the vir
tuous labourer, though shut against the vicious
. m d dissolute.— The Power and Greatness o f ilte
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Country depend on ajealous Attention to the E du
cation o f the Children o f the Poor.— The Subject
illustrated.— A limited Education, suitable to the
Condition o f the Poor,all that isnecessary.—Every
Thing beyond a mere Channel fo r conveying re
ligious and moral Principles would be mischievous
and utopian.— 'The Advantages o f a national
Education fo r the Poor explained.-*—A central
Board o f Education fo r the Children o f the Poor
proposed.— Schools to be established in every
Parish and District o f England and Wales.---The Children to be educated upon the new and,
economical Plan first suggested by D r. Bell.—
The Functions o f the Board o f Education ex
plained.— The Functions o f the local Managers.
— The System with respect to the Teachers.—
School Wages.— Rules applicable to the general
Economy o f the Seminaries.— Concluding Obser
vationsi
I n contemplating systems for the improvement of
the condition of the labouring people, every thing
that could be devised or carried into execution would
ultimately be found, in a certain degree, nugatory
and ineffectual, unless the general design shall com
prehend the rising generation; since most of the
evils which have been disclosed in this work, are
chiefly to be attributed to the general neglect which
has prevailed in giving to the children o f the poor
that limited portion of education which is indispen-
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sably necessary to fortify their minds by religious
and moral instruction, against those evil examples
which surround them, and those temptations to
vice and idleness, by which they are generally
assailed in their progress to an adult state.
It is in vain to hope that any legislative regula
tions can control or bring into order and regularity
the tumultuous passions producing idleness and
dissolute habits in vulgar life, if a foundation is not
laid by that species of instruction, in infancy,
which shall strongly impress the mind with a just
sense of religion and moral virtue; and it is equally
vain to expect that this important desideratum can
ever be attained through any other medium than
that of a national education for the children o f the
poor, conducted upon one regular system, and
pervading every parish in the kingdom.
T he practicability of such a system does not rest
upon theoretical speculation. The statute books
show that it has long been carried into effect in a
part o f the United Kingdom, where its utility has
been strongly manifested by the improved morals
of the people. T he strength and resources of a
state can only be estimated by the quantum o f
moral virtue which prevails, since its offspring.is
sobriety and industry, producing, with an increase
of wealth, an augmentation of comfort and hap
piness.
These advantages are only to be attained by an
attention to the education of the p o or; hot that
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species of instruction w hich. is to elevate them
aliove the rank they are destined to hold m society,
but merely a sufficient portion to give their minds
a right b ias; a strong sense of religion and moral
honesty; a horror of vice, and a love of virtue, so
briety, and industry; a disposition tobe satisfied with
.their lo t; and a proper sense of loyalty and subor. dination, as the strongest barrier that can be .raised
against vice and idleness, .the never-failing precur. sors o f indigence and criminal offences—a barrier
. which cannot be too jealously guarded, since it is
the state in society which n o t only increases the
parochial rates; but also reduces the mass of pro
ductive labour, upon winch the strength and re
sources of the oountry depend.
. . T h e efforts of benevolent individuals have been
employed for more than a century in attempts to
. promote this most desirable object, while the le
gislature, through the medium of the laws for the
management ,of paupers, has also established re
gulations applicable to the education of the children
of those who have required parochial relief s h at
nothing has resulted from these measures calculated
to compass the object in view. Although there
were 194,914 children from five to fourteen years
-of age, permanently relieved, in England and Wales,
from the parochial rates in 1803 ; ygt of this num
ber only 21,600 were in schools of industry, re
v iv in g a very imperfect education.
In the metropolis, from the year 1697 to the
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present period-, seventy-nine schools- have been
established by charitable and' benevolent indivi
duals, in the different parishes, where 4180 beys,
and' 2928 girls, are educated and clothed, and a
certain proportion maintained; but when the whole
of the children of the poor, requiring religious and
moral instruction, are taken into the account,
amounting at all times to about two miUions, in
England and Wales, besides above 50,000 in the
metropolis, arrived at an age to receive instruction,
it must be evident that the efforts hitherto mani
fested (however meritorious they unquestionably
are) have done little towards the great design of a
national:education. T he troth is, that the object
is too gigantic for the efforts of private benevolence f
and yet, in consequence of the recent improve
ments in the mode of instructing children for the
common occupations of life, it is, happily for the;
nation, rendered practicable, by proper arrange
ments, to establish a general system of education,
suited to the condition of the children of labourers
and servants, which shall compass every thing that
is required, at an expense so moderate, as m many
instances to be within the ability of the parents and
relations to defray.
It is, therefore, of the most incalculable
importance to adopt every measure within the
scope of legislative regulation, that shall hold out
a rational prospect of attaining this object, which
can only be accomplished by public institutions.
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calculated to give a right bias to the minds of the
children of th e poor.
It will -be seen, by a reference to a new system
o f education, which has been recently disclosed to
the public *, that this important object is to be
attained at about one tenth part o f the expense
usually i n c u r r e d t h a t one master or mistress,
properly qualified, are each capable of giving all
the education which is necessary to from 300 to
500 children, assembled in seminaries applicable to
each sex— at an expense which cannot exceed IQr.
a head yearly, while it may be possible to accom
plish, the object even for less money.I t will be seen also From the same publica
tion, that, after making very latge allowances, in!
Great Britain and Ireland, at least 1,750,000 of
the population of the .country at an age to be
instructed, grow up to an adult state without any
instruction at all, in the grossest ignorance, andi.
without any useful impression of religion or mora
lity ; and if no measures shall be adopted to im
prove this important branch of political economy,
it is but too evident, that every thirty-three years
(the period assigned for a new generation) seven
millions of adults must mingle with the general
population of the country without any fixed prin
ciples of rectitude, and with very little knowledge
* See a pamphlet, intitled, A new and appropriate System
of Education for the labouring People, published by Hatchard,
Piccadilly, anno 1805 .
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either of religion or morality. Contemplating
such a state of things, can it be a matter of w onder.
that millions, destitute of instruction, and left to
the operation of the grossest , ignorance, operating
on ill-regulated, passions, should descend into in
digence,- arid become burdens on the innocent and
industrious part of the community, either in the
character of paupers or criminal offenders ? W hile
no adequate provision is made for the education o f
the children of the poor;— while nothing is done,
to counteract the.evil examples which surround
them, and to lead them gradually into the paths of
useful industry, by institutions which shall prove ef
fectual in attaining this object, it is in vain to hope
for any material reduction of the .parochial rates:
On the ^contrary, they must multiply with the
augmentation of the opulence and .the increase.of
the population of the country, since these two
circumstances cannot fail (unless remedies are ap-.
plied) to augment the culpable indigence, which
has made such rapid strides within the last fourteen
years in every district of the country, particularly,
in the large towns.- It is not a deficiency o f re
source for the disposal of labour, which produces
such a state of-things, but a want o f confidencey
which narrows this resource to all .who from im
moral habits and profligacy of character have ceased,
to deserve it. T o the virtuous and industrious
labourer many channels of employment are open,
while to the vicious and dissolute those only are
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accessible where no injury is to be apprehended,
and these are a t all times very few in number.
Hence it is that so many male and female adults in
the prime of life (particularly in large towns) de
scend into indigence, and become paupers, calling
for the labour of the virtuous part of the commu
nity to support them.
*
In a country where almost every year adds one
or more millions to the value of manufactures ex
ported to foreign countries, and where the increase
of the sale of labour abroad has more than kept
pace with the increase of the population
where
new manufactures are yearly springing up, adding
to the existing resources fo r' the employment of
the poor; and where the incalculable advantages
these nations enjoy over every other, arising from
their insular situation, and the skill' and capital
every where diffused, must ensure the decided
preference they have obtained over every country in
Europe, there can be little danger of full employ
ment, even to an extended population, reared up
in habits of virtue and industry.
It is therefore plain to demonstration, that
the permanent power and greatness o f the coun
try can be rendered secure in no other manner,
than by a jealous attention to the education of the
youth of both sexes, i t has been already shewn
that^every thing the nation possesses— the means
of existence and all the comforts and luxuries of life,
are solely and exclusively derived from five sources
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o f labour, namely, agriculture, mines, manufac
tures, fisheries, and commerce; and that.th e pro
perty annually created arises from labour alone,
invigorated by skill and capital. How important
therefore is it, that in rearing these labourers the
utmost attention should be bestowed, in not only
promoting their own happiness and comfort, but
also the interest and security of the state, since
they are indispensably necessary as well for its
support as for its. defence.
T he care and anxiety of the husbandman in
rendering the soil productive, to the utmost extent,
with regard to the animal and vegetable creation,
is every where obvious. T he attention of the ma*
nufacturer is equally conspicuous, in giving the
highest finish to all fabrics which pass through,
his hands. But man, upon whose education in
early life every thing depends, since his labour
gives life and motion to every branch of industry,
has not experienced an attention in any degree
equal to the importance of the object.
This importance can never be discovered by a
partial view of the state of society. In order to
form an accurate conception of its utility, it must
be contemplated not only in the gross but ifi
all its component parts. It is, therefore, through
the medium of the Preliminary Elucidations,
offered to the consideration of the reader in this
work, and particularly the chart o f society, shew
ing the various subdivisions of, industry, th a t a
It
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competent idea can be formed of the incalculable
difference to a state, between a virtuous and vicious
labouring people.
Let it not be conceived for a moment, that it Is
the object of the author to recommend a system of
education for the poor that shall pass the bounds
of their condition in society. Nothing is aimed
at beyond what is necessary to constitute a channel
to religious and moral instruction. To exceed that
point would be utopian, .impolitic, and dangerous,
since it would confound the ranks of society, upon
which the general happiness of the lower orders,
no less titan that of those in more elevated stations,
depends.
It is therefore of the utmost importance that a
fine should be drawn, and hence the advantages
of a national education over systems not thus con
trolled * since by indiscriminate instruction, or by
a larger portion than is merely necessary to give a
Tight bias to the mind, those destined for la
borious occupations would become discontented
and unhappy in the inferior situations of life, ge
nerating insubordination and disloyalty. In this
view, national institutions are to be preferred to
private seminaries. The former admit of a limit
which, when duly weighed, is of the greatest im.portance, while the latter may be extended beyond
that point which is consistent with national policy,
or individual h a p p in g . . It is the interest of every
nation that the peopfe should be virtuous and well
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disposed; but science and learning, if universally
diffused, would speedily overturn the best^consti*
tuted government on earth.
In educating, therefore, the inferior classes of
society; it becomes a momentous desideratum that
a national system should be established; and he who
considers the subject with attention,and with an im
mediate view to the best interests of his country,
will be convinced that there is no branch of political
economy which merits in a greater degree the atten
tion of the statesman and the politician. It is one
of those regulations of internal police, which, in
the present state of society, can never be safely left
to the operation of accident, since there is almost
as much danger in doing too much as too little.
■' T he limited views which mankind in general are
prone to take of the nature of governments, and
the disposition which too frequently prevails,
especially among the young and the inexperienced;
of presuming the possibility of perfection in human
institutions (without reflecting that the nature and
constitution o f the human frame and faculties are
constantly opposed to such visionary expectations);
have produced much unhappiness, and many con
vulsions, in the body politic. The greatest schemes
that ever were devised for the general benefit of
society, can only compass a p a rt; and those are
the wisest, and the best calculated to promote the
general security, which contain in their structure
an antidote to the evils which are generated by an
£ 2
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over-heated zeal, not tempered by discretion nor
regulated by a mature knowledge of human life.
It has been already shewn, that education to a
certain extent is indispensably necessary to lead the
Jiuman mind towards useful pursuits. It is equally
obvious, that this desideratum, the most important
of all others to a government, can never be at
o n e d without system and without superintendence,
as far as it attaches to vulgar life.
It is therefore suggested, that this great branch
of political economy should be placed under the
guidance of a central board, to be established in
the metropolis, that the progress of mental im
provement among the labouring people may be as
much an object of general attention and care, as
the vegetable creation under the eye of the hus
bandman and agriculturist.
IVith this View, the following Measures are
proposed.
I.
T hat a board; o f education be established in the
poetropolis, to he composed of the right reverend
the bishops and a certain number of laymen, hold~
ing considerable rank in the state, to be assisted
by a secretary and a Competent number of clerics
and other officers.
II.
T h at schools shall be established, under the
authority of the legislature, in every parish or.
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district of England and Wales, having regard to
the population, so that the schools shall be so
distributed as to afford accommodation at least to
4<X) male and 400 female children, residing within
a moderate distance of the place where they shall
he situated. T hat the education of the youth, of
both sexes, shall be conducted upon the new plan,
first discovered and carried into effect at Madrass,
by the Rev. D r. Bell, now rector of Swanage, in
Dorsetshire, where the practicability of instructing
from 400 to 500 pupils, by one master, or mistress,
has been incontestably proved, by experiments
made in this metropolis.
III.
That the functions of the proposed board of
education for the children of the labouring poor*
shall be chiefly confined to that species of general
superintendence which shall embrace the whole
of the great features of the system. They should
be authorized by Parliament to fix the site of each
seminary for . male and female children, and to
nominate and appoint the local managers, to con
sist of the justices o f the division, and the officiating
ministers and churchwardens of the parishes or
places where each of the two schools for male and
female children are established, with such other
persons, male and female, as they may think proper
— to fix the salaries and emoluments o f the mas
ters and mistresses— to systematize the design,
applicable to local circumstances— to receive quark
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terly reports from the local managers, specifying
in tables, and by remarks and observations, ac
cording to a general form to be prescribed, the
number of pupils and their progress; the conduct,
fitness, and assiduity of the teachers; and to give
such instructions and advice, from time to time,
as shall tend to preserve energy, and to produce
those national advantages which ought to be the
result of a superintendence so dignified and en
lightened ; and finally, to report to Parliament,
once in every session, the existing state of the re
spective schools in each county.
The functions of the local managers will be more
extensive. It will be their province, under the
direction of the central board, to hire or erect
separate commodious school-rooms, for the male
and female children— to appoint fit masters and
mistresses, to superintend the general economy
o f the *different seminaries, and to examine the
schools, once in everyquarter, previous to the report
being transmitted to the central board— to dismiss
such teachers as are found incapable, and generally,
to do and perform all matters and things relative
to the finances of the seminaries, and such other
duties as are generally executed by the managers
of similar institutions. All persons employed in,
educating youth at the commencement of these
institutions (being members of the established
church) to be eligible as candidates, and to have a
preference to others, provided they agree to teach
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according to the new system, and to conform in
all respects to the rules established by the board
and the local managers; but no person to be ap
pointed who shall not have been previously exa
mined by the officiating minister and a competent
number of his coadjutors, or whose moral cha
racter is reproachable. T he local managers shall
appoint a treasurer, who shall receive and dis
burse all monies, and whose accounts shall be au
dited quarterly by the managers.
IV.
I
T he following rules, subject to such amend
ments and improvements as may be suggested by
the board, are offered, with a view more fully to
elucidate the design.
1. That each teacher shall have the henefit of a
house, or residence (if possible, attached to the
school-house), rent free, with a salary of ^ 3 0 a
year, to advance 5s. a head on each pupil above
two hundred; making 100 guineas a year for 500
scholars.
2. T hat all persons (not receiving parish relief)
who shall send their children to any national
school shall pay in advance one shilling eveiy ca
lendar month, if only one child.
I f two children, Is. 10d. a month.
I f three children, Is. Qd. a month.
I f four children, 3s. a m o n th .'
And the like rates shall be paid by the. overseers of
.K 4
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the parish, for the children of parents who are in the
actual receipt of parochial relief for the time being.
And it shall be competent for the justices of the
.division, it they shall see tit, tq authorise and re
quire the pverseers of any parish, within their
limits, to pay either a part or the whole of the
school wages for the child <?r children o f apy other
.poor person (although not paupers), whb may
.appear to them to be unable to spare from their
earning a sufficient sum to educate their -children»
3. Persons neglecting or refusing to send their
children to any national school, and permitting
them to be reared up without religious and moral
instruction in any other seminary, to be deprived
o f their legal claim to parochial relief, and to be
considered as. strangers,, entitled only to casual re
lief, until they comply.
4 . The officiating minister (for the time being)
o f the parish where each school is situated, shall
be the treasurer of the funds of the institution.
5. T he master or mistress of each school, as
th e case may be, shall receive the school wages
.every month in. advance, and shall pay over the
same to the treasurer.
6. T he expense of erecting each school-house,
and all other expenses, shall be defrayed, in the
first instance, from the assessments for the poor
made in each parish; and where thepe are more
than one parish, the quota of expense to be regu
lated according to the population returns; and this
4
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expense, as well as the charge incurred in educating paupers, to be refunded gradually out of any
surplus monies which may remain in the hands of
the treasurers of the respective schools, and which
may not be required for the purposes o f education:
— and if at any time, when the accounts are made
up at the end of the year, there should appear to be
a deficiency of the funds of the schools, the same
shall be made up by the parish or parishes, accord
ing to the rule above specified, or according to
the amount of the general assessment in each
parish.
These outlines will shew, that the proposed
system of education is not likely (if conducted
upon the frugal and practicable plan which is fully
explained in the tract already referred to) to add
to the burdens oif any of the parishes. O n the
contrary, there is every reason to expect, that the
effect of the general design will be a gradual re
duction of the parochial rates, to b.e followed, after
a period of years, by a very rapid diminution, it»
consequence of the improved morals of the people,
and still more by the collateral aids which will
arise from tHe adoption of the proposed system
with respect to friendly societies, since the youth
o f both sexes will be induced, both from precept
and example, to become members in early life,
and to look to this resource rather than to parish
relief (reducing them to the degraded state o f
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paupers) for subsistence, in the event of sickness
or any other casualty.
It may also with justice be remarked, that as
every year will usher into society a proportion o f
these children, in an adult state, they will more
effectually assist the country, by increasing the
stock of. industry, in consequence o f improved
morals, as more orderly servants, and better la
bourers, mechanics, and handicrafts. Their minds
will be stored with sentiments and ideas calculated
to convince them of the value of a good character
for honesty and industry—a horror of vice—a love
o f virtue, and a detestation of that degraded state
which may place them in a situation to require
parochial relief. In the progress o f their educa
tion, such sentiments will be carefully inculcated,
as cannot fail to have a powerful effect upon
their' minds, while it operates favourably, by pre
serving the labouring people in an independent
state of poverty, and by strengthening the barriers
against the calamity of indigence.
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CH APTER VI.
Apprenticing the Children o f the Poor.— The Laws'
relative to them extremely numerous, requiring
much Revision.— The great Importance o f attend
ing to this Branch o f political Economy as it re
gards the Interest o f the State.— The Poor are un
able to place out their Children advantageously.—
plumbers therefore arrive at an adult State reared
up in Vice and Idleness.— The great Importance
o f instructing the Children 6f the Poor in useful
Occupations considered in a political Point o f
View.—-The Necessity o f a more correct System.
— The Imperfection o f the Laws relative to Aptprentices explained.— Improvements suggested.—
A superintending Authority recommended.— The
Resources o f the Country fo r the Employment o f
the Children o f the Poor greater than at any
form er "Period.— A properly organized System
o f Superintendence indispensably necessary to
enable the Nation to avail itself o f the Resources
it actually possesses fo r the fu ll and useful E m 
ployment o f the Youth o f both Sexes.— Much A id
may be afforded by indirect legislative Regula
tions, under the Guidance o f an able Statesman,
in producing a greater Share o f productive La
bour, as well as individual Happiness and jia
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tional Prosperity.— A general Vm o o f the
Resources which the Nation possesses in various
Branches o f Industry, fo r the useful Employ
ment o f the Children o f the Poor.— Reflections
on this summary View o f the national Resources
fo r productive Labour.— The national Advan
tages derived from a virtuous Education, opposed
■ to idle and vicious H alits.— The Importance o f
- attending to this Object, in a political Point o f
■ View.-—Regulations proposed, with a View to
embrace the Children o f the Poor in every Parish
in the Kingdom, and to ensure an accurate and
pCrutanerM Execution .of the Design.—-Conclud
ing Observations.
T he system of education proposed for the children
■erf the labouring people would be of little avail,
-unless effectual measures were adopted for placing
•them out as apprentices and servants, after they
arrive at an age to be instructed in useful occu
pations.
T he laws relative to apprentices ane extremely
numerous, and contain many excellent regulations:
but like the statutes applicable to the economy o f
the pauper system, they require much revision,
and a general consolidation, in order to render
their operation useful and effectual, in compassing
the object of ushering into society the youth of
both, sexes, with advantage to themselves and; uti
lity toHthe state. It must ever be kept in yiew
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th at the poor are generally destitute of those re
sources which are necessary to procure for their chil
dren the means of obtaining a knowledge o f useful
trades, as handicrafts, mechanics,agriculturists,&c.;
and, if left without assistance in this respect, the na
tion sustains an incalculable loss in the deficient
productive labour, resulting from the youth o f both
Sexes being reared up in idleness and vice, instead
o f useful industry, in the various occupations in
which they might be advantageously employed.
T h a t vast numbers are so reared at present with
o ut any control or instruction, through the medium
o f apprenticeships, is a melancholy truth, which
will be admitted by all who have contemplated the
state of society among the poor in large and po
pulous cities, and particularly in the metropolis,
where multitudes arrive at an adult state, often
stunted in their growth by being half fed in ‘their
progress from infancy, and without the know
ledge o f any branch o f industry, by which they cg»
earn a livelihood; while the males, from their di
minished rise *, are frequently not even fit for the
army or navy. So much depends o n 1the corporal
powers and skill of the labouring people, that it is of
»o less importance that they should be well fed
* T h e author was forcibly struck with a circumstance,
which occurred about eleven years ago, in executing his public
duty, as a deputy lieutenant in an eastern division o f the m e
tropolis, where, out of nearly 1009 persons ballotted for the
militia, w h o were brought before him, ab ou t 2 4 in 30> upon
an average, were found to be under size.
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than carefully instructed in their progress to man*
h ood: and, considering the pressures of parents,
in the lower ranks of life, who have large families,
it becomes necessary, and indeed politically wise,
as it regards the interest of the state, that they
should be eased of the burden as early as their
children can be placed in &situation to help them
selves. Public money applied in this way cannot
■be considered in the same, light as that which is
expended for the maintenance of paupers. In th e
latter case it becomes a twofold loss to the com
munity, since it is not only unproductive, but the
labour of those upon whom it is bestowed is equally
so to the state; while in the former it m aybe
considered as a double gain, inasmuch as it not
only creates a new resource of labour, but that
species of productive industry which arises from
the knowledge of an useful employment. T he
strength and riches of a state can never be realized
by the number of its people, unless by judicious
regulations of political economy they are rendered
efficient and useful to the greatest possible extent.
Those who are destined for laborious occupations
should be ushered into life under circumstances
calculated to render them useful subjects, and above
all, with ability, from sufficient food, previous in
struction, and habits of industry, to produce extra
labour, which is the only source o f riches—and
ought to be the ordinary state of man.
T he nation is a large family: it requires much
productive labour to support it, and, in these days,
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also a large portion of physical strength for its
defence. These objects are only to be attained by
an industrious, virtuous, and well-instructed people
in the laborious occupations o f life. In the superior f
and middle stations in society, the task of educating \
an offspring and placing them usefully in the world i
may safely he consigned to parents and guardians; j
but the poor have no efficient parent or guardian but j
the legislature. They may have the will, but they
have not the ability to rear up their children so as
to , produce those advantages which the interest
and the support of the state requires. It may also
be observed, that it is the nation at large, which
reaps the benefit. It is plain, therefore, to demon
stration, that there can be no branch o f political
economy more important, or one which requires a.
more watchful and systematic attention, than that
which relates to the proper introduction of the
children of the poor into channels of useful in
dustry. I t is too great a stake to be left to the
operation of chance, or the feeble agency of a
statutary system, in many instances rendered ob
solete, and without proper springs to put it in
m otion; since the guardians appointed by the
legislature have not a sufficient impulse, and the
changes which have taken place in the state o f
.society have rendered the provisions of many
existing acts little more than a dead letter *.
* B y the 5 E liz. householders using half a plough o f land
in tillage might require any person to become their apprentice
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In this situation, particularly in towns (which
comprises one third of the whole population), tha
i n husbandly, or in any art or mystery ; and i f he refused (being
under twenty-one years), a justice, i f he thought fit, might
Commit him to ward (prison) until he be contented to b 6
bound. T he scarcity o f labourers in husbandry seems to havfe
given rise to this severe regulation.

It was then difficult to

procure apprentices, now it is equally difficult to find
masters. By the act o f the 43 Elizabeth, cap. 2 , the parish
officers, with the consent o f two justices, may bind any
children to apprenticeships whose parents they shall judge
not able to maintain them $ males (by 18 Goo. 3 , cap.

47

)

until twenty-one years, and females until twenty-one, or tear* ,
riage. B y the 8 and 9 V m . and M ary, cap. 30, persons ap»
pointed by the parish officers to take apprentices/ who shall
refuse to do so, shall forfeit £ \ 0 . By 3 Anne, cap. 6 , masters
or owners o f ships, from thirty to fifty tons, shall be obliged to
take one apprentice, and one more for the next fifty tons, and
an additional apprentice for every hundred tons such ship shall
exceed the harden o f one hundred tons, or forfeit ag io for
each apprentice, provided (by 4 Anne, cap. 19 ) such apprentice
is not under thirteen years o f age, and o f fit strength for the
Service. There are no less than thirty-nine statutes made to
amend, enlarge, and explain the original act o f the 5th o f E li
zabeth, respecting apprentices, namely, one in the reign o f
Elizabeth m
, two in the reign o f James I . ; two in the reign o f
Charles I I . ; five in the reign o f W illiam III. j seven in the
reign o f Queen Anne 5 five in the reign o f George II. 5 and
seventeen in the reign o f His present M ajesty; a)l o f them
kt force, and from which (having reference to the law upon
those statutes, which has been settled at various periods by
file decision o f the supreme judges), a most useful system o f
legislation might be formed, by rescinding such clauses as have
become obsolete, and by simplifying and adapting the wholp to
the present state o f society, so as to ensure a correct and efficient
execution,— which never can be expected in the present' state o f
things.
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children of the poor are in many instances left to
themselves; no inquiryis made respecting them ,un-'
less they happen to become chargeable: the parents,
knowing their inability to raise a sufficient sum for
an apprentice fee, have no choice but-to leave ,them
to their own resources, after they are capable1of
some labour. Their first outset in life is probably
as a pot-boy, or pot-girl, at an alehouse, or in
some other situation, in stables and- other nurse
ries for vice, where their morals become completely
depraved. T he boy generally becomes a vaga- bond, if he is not fortunately introduced into the
army, while the girl has seldom any other alter
native than to a lte r the walks of prostitution as;a.
means of subsistence.
U nder these circumstances, it must necessarily
follow that multitudes o f the youth of both sexes
are rendered useless to themselves and the state. N othing is so much wanted as an appropriate
modernized legislative system, applicable to ap
prentices and suited to thfe present state of so
ciety. T he existing statutes (forty in number) are
a mere patch-work, full of incongruities, a source
of litigation, from their intricacy', constantly pre?
Renting difficulties in their executiob, without any
apparent corresponding benefit. A. circle is de
scribed,' full of curves and windings, where a
straight line would efifpct the object. Coercion
•and jurisdiction are measured by the number of
.pounds, more or less, paid as an apprentice. £ %
b
■
' ,
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oc* the number of year? bound. An. indenture is
vitiated, although perfectly correct m other re
spects^ if the teissars are not applied in making a
few curves in the upper part o f the paper o t
paechmeat. T he covenants are generally the su ae
as existed two or three hundred years ago ; and
are not always suited to the present state of society.
N either the duties of masters or apprentices are
defined so clearly as the' public interest requires,
while contingencies occur where the statutes have
either made np provision whatsoever, or such so
from their intricacy can rarely be enforced. Buf
i t wifi not be sufficient, merely to consolidate and
improve the various acts now in existence-. The.
superintending authority of the proposed board o f
education might be extended with great advantage
to. this most important branch of police; and the
funds already provided by the legislature, for- the
introduction, of the children of the- poor into: use
ful employments, might be rendened extremely
productive to the nation, by placing them under
the guidance of discreet and .reputable persons,
who will be responsible for their .support and
instruction ; -but to .effect thJsi object, these, re
sources should be rendered .more, accessible and
efficient. A f.n o period in bur (-history could a
sesource be found equal to what e&ists at present,
for the employment of the children/ of the poor as
apprentices. T h e great increase of property an*
m&lty created from- agriculture, mutes and minerals'f
immtfacturesy fisheries, ..and inland and foreign
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Commerce, demonstrates the^raflticability of placing
the youth of both sex£8 in situations to be useful
tQ themselves and- their country*. A superintend*
ipg agency, directed, to this object, could not fai}
tO-besuiccessfol-, under a< properly, organizedr sys+
Win. It- is not likely, in. thfe present state of
Europe, ‘that there can ever be> a superabundance
o f males, since the army and nayy will probably
require, more than can be spared from the nu
merous branches of productive industry, which
Jfeavhbeen established, and which are progressively
increasing, while indirect and salutary legislative
regulations!may be made, which would extend the
' resources for female employment, by rendering- it
th e interest of individuals engaged in various'
branches o f industry to prefer women in all occu
pations, where, from the nature of the labour to
b e performed, it could be executed with equal ad
vantage by either sex.
I t .is. th e province of the legislature and 'the
statesman to investigate with care and accuracy the
respurces which the nation possesses for productive
labour, and the manner in which it should be
arranged, so as to render it most beneficial to the
-individuals and die. nation.
There-is a mode- of giving a right direction to the
pursuits o f a people> without partaking in the smallest
f«k$ree of the nature of restraint or coercion* which,
if attempted* would generally defeat the. object.
Salutary eflfeets may o&en> b * produced from, causes
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in their nature so latent as not to be traced. Ob
jects may be attained highly beneficial to a coun
try, arising from the well-digested measures of ah
able and intelligent political economist, guiding the
helm of state-— measures1that would not only
Augment-the productive labour, upon which the
strength and.rev'ettue of every nation depend; but
which would also increase the stock of genuine and
individual happiness. T o effect this oBject, the
Statesman will ponder the chart of society, and will
^ store his mind with that species of knowledge which
shall guide it towards those objects immediately
connected with the prosperity and comfort of all
classes of the community, by encouragements on
one hand and restraints on the other, both equally
in the background: but which (working together)
shall operate favourably to the national happiness.
T o effect this object, however, a collected view
of prominent and useful facts should ever be under
his eye. ‘ Correct ideas, on any subjeet1,' can only
arise out of an accurate knowledge of'usefbl tru th s ;
and none are so important as those which convey to
the mind a distinct and accurate knowledge of the
way and manner in which the various' clashes com
posing the body politic are employed. Through
this general medium legislators are taught.lo frame
•useful laws, and restrained by partial and less com
prehensive views of the subject,«from experiments,
which m^y have an injurious tendency.
In considering-hQw 6even millions of the rising
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population of the country, in the inferior stations,
may be most advantageously introduced into the
various occupations of life, it will not surely be
considered inapplicable, to offer the following col-,
leeted view of the resources which the nation pos
sesses, for male and female industry, in different
parts of the country.
Resourcesfo r the Employment
o f Males.

r 1.
2.

Resources of the Employment
o f Females.
1 . Labour in the dairy de-

Labour in the fields.

partment.

L abour in the m anage

2 . Labour in rearing pigs,

m ent o f cattle, horses.

3. Sheepsbearers.

i

poultry, &c.

4. Shepherds.

3. Labour in harvest.

5. Ploughmen.

4. Hop picking, &c.

6.

5. W eeding in gardens and

Plough boys.

fields.

7 . Carters and waggoners.

8.

6 . Menial servants:

Reapers o f corn.

Q. M ow ers o f grass and

,3

'corn.
* 10. C o al miners.

11.

Lead miners.

12. T in miners.
13. Copper miners.
14. Iron miners.
151 A lum workers.

I
3
.s

1 6 . Salt workers.
17 . Limestone and chalk
quarriers.
18. Stone quarriers:

*8
!i

•*1

7.
8.
9.
f 10 .

Clear starchers.
Milliners.

H . Mantua makers.

12 . Dress makers.
13. Slop makers.
14. Sempstresses.
15. Upholstery work.
f 16 . Thread lace workers.

17 . Silk lace workers.
18. Embroiderers o f silk,
gauze, &c.

; 19* Slate quarriers.
^20. Gravel raisers.

Laundresses,
Manglers.

19 . Tambourers o f muslin,
•

lawn, &c.
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Resources for the Employment
of Males.

Resources fo r the Employment
Females.
20. Embroiderers in gold

^2 1 . Brick makers.

and silver.

Acting Labour hi hnilding and repairing ttohscs.

22. T ile makers.

2 1 . Fan trimmers.

23. Masons.
24. Bricklayers.

22. Umbrella and parasol
- trimmers.

25. House carpenters.

26. Sash makers.
27 . Lath renders.

23. Glove stitchers*

28. Plasterers.

25. Cotton windsters.

29. Plumbers.

26 . W oollen windsters.

30. Painters.

27. Domestic spinsters.

31. Glaziers.

28* Bleachers o f linen arid

24. Silk windsters.

cotton.

32. Slaters.

29. Straw plat

33. Tilers.
34. Thatchers.
35. House smiths.
36. Paper hangers.

37 . Carvers and .gilders.'
Mechanical and Artisan Labour.

"39 . Chair and sofa makers.

Manufacturing LaSotif of various Kinds.

-38. Sculpturists.

r46. Woollen manufacture,

40. Cabinetmakers.
41. Joiners.
42.1 Musical instrument
makers. '
43. Looking glass makers.
44. Upholsterers.
w45. Picture frame makers.
in all its branches.

4 7 . Cotton manufacture,
ditto.
48. Silk manufacture,ditto.

49. Linen manufacture,
ditto.
50. Hemp -manufacture,
ditto.

£

manufac

turers.
30. Pencillers o f
stuffs.

printed

31. Stocking knitters.
32. Shirt and twist button
makers.
33. Pin makers, part o f the
division labour.
34. Feather dressers.
35. Pasteboard box makers,
36. In various bran-"
ches o f the wool
len manufacture. ,

37 . In various bran- j | 1
ches o f the cot- I ^
ton ditto

^

38. A s riband weavers in the
silk manufacture.

39. A s spinners in the Jiiten
manufacture.
40. A s spinners in the hemp
manufacture.
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■Resourcesfo r -the Employment
of Males.

Resources fo r the Employment

51. Hair cloth manufac

41. A s stitchers and^trim-

o f Females.
mers o f hose, in the

ture, ditto.
52. Stocking manufacture,

stocking manufacture.
42. A s binders and liners o f

ditto.
53. H at manufacture, do.

•

bats, in the hat ma

73

Leather manufacture, g
viz.
§
54. Boot-and shoe making, i
55. Leather cap making.
|
56. Gloves.
Manufacturing Labour of various Kin<h*»contthued.

5 7

nufacture.
43. A s binders of jshoes,
caps, and other articles
in the leather m anu

1

facture.

a

. Saddle making.

's

44. A s pencillers and oftiamenters o f porcelain.

5S. Bookbinding.

59 . Militarybelts,pouches,

45. A s stitchers o f books
and pamphlets.

&c.

46. Shop women yinthe mil

60. Skins, furs, &c.

6 1. Paper manufacture, in

linery, mercery, ha

all its branches.

berdashery, atid other
branches o f inland

62. Glass manufacture, do.
»

63. China, porcelain, and
earthen-ware, ditto.

trade.
There is scarcely a branch

64 . W orkers in jewellery

o f manufacture,

in some

part o f which women could

and precious stones.
65. Workers in gold and

not be rendered useful in

silver plate, lace, &c.

assisting in the various sub

66 . W atch and clock ma

divisions o f labour.
resources

kers.

in

The

tjhis respect

67 . W orkers in

articles
plated with silver.

might be rendered not only

68. Workers in copper,

useful to the country, by

brass, pewter,

-

very extensive, but also very

tin,,

moans o f appropriate regu

lead, iron, steel, and

lations, founded on an ac

othdf* metals, com- .

curate-knowledge o f facts,

prising every article

always accessible to the le 

o f domestic use—cut-

gislature and to the states-

L4

1
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Resources fo r the Employment
o f Males.
lery, muskets, arms,

And in the present

state o f society and manners,
and under the peculiar cir
cumstances o f the country,

&c.
6 9

man.

. Founders o f iron and

it is not possible to conceive

other metals, & types.

a species o f knowledge more

70. Manufactures o f gun' "
powder.

useful, or that which might
be productive o f more ex

7 1 . Manufactures o f dye
stuffs.

tensive benefit to the nation.'

72 . Manufactures o f nu

ficiency in the resources for

merous articles from
ivory, b*one, horn, and

even a more extensive po

various woods.

pulation.

T hem is certainly no de
the useful employment o f
It only requires

73. Manufactures o f horse

th^t the industry o f the

hair, hog’s bristles, &c.

country should be properly

74. Manufactures o f various

{

articles used in medi
cine,

directed and accurately difc

tribute^.

and manufac

tures from chemical
processes.

I 75.

Manufactures o f white
lead and painters co

I

lours.

76. Manufactures o f vitriol,
varnishes, glue, & c.
77- Printing o f books; and
p ting in general.

78 . Manufacture o f fans,
feathers, &c.

7 9- Manufacture o f

per-*
fumes and other ar
ticles.

80. Manufacture c f w ax,
wafers, and ink.
81. Manufacture o f malt#
•JV

#
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Resources f o r the Employment o f M ales .
82. Manufacture o f malt li-J< 104. W heelw rights
quorof different kinds. 3
83. Manufacture

105. Turners.

10$.

of

sw eets,..
84. Manufacture o f vine

108. Carriage makers.

109. Tailors and habit mat

gar.

kers.

85. Manufacture o f spirits
(distilleries).

110 . Millers.
1 1 1 . Bakers o f bread and

.

86. Manufacture of. to

biscuit ba&ers.

' Manufacturing

__ k , _____ ................... ......... .............

bacco, .

114 .. Poulterers.

90. Manufacture o f can- |

115. Dealers in provisions,

and

____ ‘

^
muslin |

~
'

JL.

dressers.

96 . Stocking dressers.
97. Paper stainers.
93. Floor cloth stainers.

99 .
100.
101 .
102.

&c.

* 119 . Shipwrights and boat

93. Calico printers.
94. Bleachers o f linen and J
cotton.

.

117. Nurserymep.
118. Gardeners.

and other goods.

95. Lawn

113. Butchers.

116 . Seedsmen.

tallow,
- 9 1 . Manufacture o f salt.

92 . Dyers o f woollens,silk,
ftnishers of Manufactures, &c.

112 . Pastrycooks.

87 - Sugar refinery.
88. Manufacture o f soap.
89. Manufacture o f starch, f
dies from wa^ and **

(

Coppers.

107. Coach makers.

builders.

120. Mast and oar makers.
121 . Block makers.
122 . Rope makers.

-g

123. Sail makers.

-g

124. Riggers.
125. Labourers loading

and

discharging ships.

Hot-pressers,

126. Mariners in foreign and

Callenderers.

coasting “trade, and

Packers o f goods.

fisheries.

Engineers and engine & ^ 127 . Seamen in the navy*
makers.
| ^ 1 2 8 . Soldiers in the an$y* -

1Q3. Mil} wrights.
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By thus placing upon record a summary view of
the various resources -for the employment of tlie
rising population of the country (greater than
exist in any other nation in the world), it should
seem, that,.un der a well-arranged system, no in
dividual, having labour to dispose of, with a good
character, ought to experience any difficulty-in
finding a purchaser: and still mere, that the youth
-of both sexes, aided by the superintending agency
which has been suggested, could not fail to Ifind
masters and mistresses in the veiy numerous
branches of industry, which ore so widely diffused*
when, by a properly digested plan, the whole o f
the children of the poor, fit to be bound o u ta s
apprentices, with their age, height, and description, shall be accurately registered, and brought
under the consideration of the proposed board o f
education, with a view to this'object.
It may -frequently:happen, that in that pant of
the country where there is the greatest demand for
this species of labour, the population may afford
the least supply, and vice versa. By .thus esta
blishing a centre point, applications would he made
from all quarters, and little more would be'neces
sary than to supply the demand from the parishes
nearest, by conveying directions to the .parish
officers: and to prooeed.in-this way until the dis
tribution is completed. A voluntary master is al
ways 1to be* preferred,.as it implies a mutual interest
and secures a greater degree of attention ; while
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compulsion, on the part of any individual (such as
the laws now in force require), to take one or more
apprentices, whose services are useless and not re
quired, being contrary to that reciprocity o f in
terest, upon which all contracts are understood to
be founded, it is not to be expected, that infants,
so forced upon masters, can-he either well fed,'
well clothed, or properly instructed in that know
ledge which is afterwards to render them useful
members of society; and hence it is that the
object of rearing an useful class of labourers, me
chanics, and artisans, so necessary in oonsituting
the strength and riches of every country, is in a
great measure defeated. Instead o f becoming use
ful, multitudes descend into indigence from b a n g
neglected in early life, and the result is, that the
calendars o f delinquency are swelled with offenders*
and the number of paupers are increased.
It is impossible to reflect upon a subject of this
nature without being forcibly struck with its im
portance : whether we connect it with the defence
of the-country, or with the resources of the state,
the policy of a watchful, superintendence of this
important branch of political 'economy is equally
obvious.
T h e husbandman rears his crops with the u t
most care, looking forward to a productive.har
vest, when (hey arrive a t maturity, a 3 his only
stay and support: with this view he watches their
progress with care and industry, he removes 4U
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noxious weeds and .other obstructions, which may
produce blight or hazard a disappointment. .
Jn rearing subjects to the state, this metaphor.:
will not be found inapplicable. The expense in
the first instance is very considerable, and the
profit, or return, can only be expected when the
human plant arrives at maturity. I t may be pro
ductive, or it may be noxious and burdensome,
according to the care and attention which is be-,
stowed in rearing it. A country flourishes or de
cays in proportion to the quantum of virtue and
industry, or vice and idleness, which exist in th e
body politic. Ant} it is much to be feared, on a
minute examination of the subject, it will be found
that we are more indebted to the adventitious aids
we have derived from the spring which has been
given to industry by the spirit of enterprise, which
has prevailed in all the ramifications o f labour,
than to any other cause: and it is but too evident,
that if the progress had been less rapid, the mass
of paupers, under the disadvantages attending theiv
first entrance into society, would probably have
been double their present number.
It is not to be expected that parish officers* a n 
nually elected, often unwilling labourers, and more
frequently incapable, from deficient education and
other causes, -arising from the attention due to
their own affairs, to execute duties now become no
extensive and intricate, can of themselves compass
all the objects which the vital interest of the state
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requires, with respect to the proper introduction o f
the children of the poor into useful pursuits in life.
They require therefore to be supported, assisted,
countenanced, and d irected , by men of more ex*
panded minds, of greater influence, and possessing
powers and resources equal to the importance of
the object to be attained. •
• -W ithout therefore proposing to disturb the pre
sent system, it is only Here suggested:
■ J . T hat the laws relative to apprentices should
be revised, consolidated, sim plified, an d rendered
applicab le to the presen t sta te o f society.

a. T h a t in the months of M arch and September,
in each year, an accurate account should betaken,
in each parish, of all the male and female children
o f the poor, arrive^ at an age to be put out" aft
apprentices, with, their names, ages, height; arid
apparent strength ; and also the names and places
o f residence of their parents, distinguishing those
who receive parochical relief from others, who, al*though not paupers, are yet unable to apprentice
out their children: distinguishing also the children
•wholly maintained in workhouses. The whole to
be registered in the parish bpoks, according' to a
' form or table to be prescribed/ and, for-the-' sake
o f uniformity, to -apply to every parish in thfe
-kingdom; and a copy of those tables to be trafnsimitted to the secretary of the board of education^
o n or- before the- 6th of April and. the lGth-<5f
October, in each year.
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3. That handbills or advertisements. shoufcl be
published every -six. months, \K i\\im gagricu ltu ristS \
h an dicra fts, artisan s, m anufacturers, and others,
to inspect these- registers,, with a View to their
receiving the children, therein mentioned and de
scribed, as servants, and apprentices, and- to eater
into engagements for that purpose.
. 4. That, with a view to applications from, re*
mote distances•, it would be' the province of die
board of education to determine, in all eases'where
a sufficient resource could not be found m the
parish or its immediate vicinity,, according'-to rules
to he established, ascertaining such bunts* and to
direct and authorise such arrangements to ho
made, as should provide for the apprenticing of
children, for whom masters had net been foundio
the neighbourhood, within a given time; when
returns of such children, according to a form to. he
prescribed', should be made to the secretary of the
board of education.
5. That periodical returns should also be made
to the secretaiy of the board of education, of att
children apprenticed out by the respective parishes*
according to a form to be prescribed, that there
may be in one place a general register of the wholes
with every circumstance relative to. sueh appren
tices, the residence o f their parents— the cotcntopahd
parish where bowid-^-the place o f residence o f the
n a s te n —bis trade

or occupation—-the

ages c £

die
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apprentice— when bound'—and the duration o f his
apprenticeship.
<
T he utility of such a system requires no com
ment, noelucidation. Its advantages, in a moral and
political point of view, are too obvious to require
illustration: a superintendence so honourable
jtvould extend the resource for masters and mis
tresses, and the registers would, ,in a few years,
afford the statesman and politician a fund of in
formation, explanatory of the strength and re
sources of the country, which would be invaluable.
Through this medium the industry o f the nation
could be traced in all its ramifications,, and many
important facts ascertained, in the highest de
gree useful. Under such a paramount superin
tendence and guardianship, the children destined,
by useful labour, to increase the riches of the
.country, or to be employed in its defence, wrould
be reared with greater attention, ’ both with respect
to health and morals, and a knowledge of the art
or mystery in which they were to be instructed.
T he frequent returns, and the accuracy of the
central establishment, or board of education, would
excite vigilance and punctuality'on the part of the
parochial managers, while the annual parliamentary
reports would ensure a permanent and uniform
attention to the duties assigned to this board to
perform. A design, thus systematized, must ne
cessarily execute itself; and hence it is, that in all
matters respecting the poor, with a view to the
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improvement of their condition, and to render
them useful to themselves and the state, the same
connected chain of statistical labour, beginning
with local managers and terminating by annual re*
ports to His Majesty in council and to both Houses
of Parliament,' have been recommended. It is
impossible that the legislature can be too touch
enlightened on subjects of internal police, since
that august body is frequently called upon to le
gislate on subjects of this nature, under circum
stances often where mindte and useful facts, ne
cessary to inform and guide the mind, are not ac
cessible through ahy medium at present inexistence.
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CHAPTER VII.
A n Inquiry into the Causes which have produced
the Indigence and Misery demonstrated by the
unexampled Number o f Paupers, and. the vast In
crease o f the parochial Rates.— A general View
o f the progressive Rise o f these Rates in the Course
o f 126 Years.— The E vil not to be attributed to
an increased Population, nor to the Decrease in
the Value o f Money.— Neither have the increased
Assessments tended to reduce the Number o f the
Indigent, or to ameliorate their Condition.— The
Inquiry prosecuted, by-a Reference to the A ct o f
the 43 o f Elizabeth, and the subsequent Laws fo r
regulating the Affairs o f Paupers.— The Prin
ciple o f the A ct o f the 13 and 14 Charles I I .
examined, and its Provisions shortly detailed.—
The Evils it produced as the Origin o f the Law
o f Settlement and Removal.— This Statute the
chief Cause o f the Increase o f Paupers, and the
Debasement o f Character produced by its E xe
cution on the labouring People.— Attempted to be
amended by the Statute o f the 8 and 9 o f W il
liam I I I .— The Provisions o f this A c t briefly
stated, and Reasons assigned fo r its Inefficiency.
— The System o f Settlementsfarther regulated by
the 12 o f Anne.‘—The Provisions o f this Statute
M
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explained.— The Machinery o f these Statutes ‘
farther extended by 5 George 1.— -The Inefficacy o f these various Laws demonstrated by
. the Increase o f the Evil.---- The Warfare of.
Parishes respecting Settlements and Removals
• excessive.——A new Expedient resorted to, by
the 9 George I. authorizing Contract Workhouses.'— Further Restrictions relative to Settle
ments introduced into this A ct.— These Restric
tions. briefly detailed.— - Declared by the 3 o f
George II.. to be still ineffectual, and further
Provisions established.— Again amended by the
17 George I I .— Observations on the practical
Operation o f these Acts., ,during 4 Period o f 140
Years.— The great Abuses which they generated.
— The vast Number o f Law Cases adjudicated
on these Statutes, arising from their Intricacy
and Perplexity.— A detailed View o f the System
o f Settlements, as established ultimately by these
Acts.— General Observations on tke Errors o f
the System, and the Mischiefs produced by it, on
the Manners and Feelings o f the Poor.— The
Expense o f Litigations and Removals at three
. different Periods, as stated in the Pq/rliamentary
Returns '.— A general View o f the La\y and other
Expenses, unconnected with the actualRehefofthe
- Paupers, during the last Century.— The A c t o f
the 36 qfHispresent Majesty, sqftened in a certain
Degree the Law q f Settlements; but it • is still
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■ greatly defective*— A general Revision o f the
Rate of- Settlements necessary, with .a View to
the Removal b f the Evils which sttU exist.
T he facts which have been disclosed in the. pre
ceding pages, and the suggestions which have been
offered, with a view to the removal of evils, the
existence of which forms a singular paradox in
human affairs, when applied to a country so full o f
resources, naturally invite a more minute inquiry,
and a greater degree of research into the causes
which have produced such a mass of indigence, in
a community where it has been shewn that agri
culture, manufactures, and commerce, flourish in
an endless variety, and to a boundless extent and
perfection:— where it should seem, that the chan
nels of productive industry are inexhaustible, and
in which every human being, not in a state o f
absolute debility, may have access to employment,
suited to all the gradations o f strength, skill, and
capacity :-i—where even a resource for the employ
m ent of infants has sprung up, rendering their
labour productive in n o inconsiderable degree, in
numerous districts of the country, and thereby
adding, to the means of subsistence.
W hile, under these circumstances, so . much
misery and moral turpitude exist, it is but too
evident that these evils must have their origin in
aome radical defect existing in the fundamental
principles, acted upon as they apply to die pauper
system.
Jtt 9
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I f a conclusion were to be drawn from the situa
tion and resources of the country, as to the effect
which ought to be produced, it would follow as a:
clear proposition, that there should exist in Eng->
land a greater proportion of comfort, among the
labouring people, than in any country in the world,
and that misery and wretchedness could seldom
disclose itself in any shape or in any situation ; yet
it is a melancholy truth, that it is to be found
every where; and, in spite of the numerous legis
lative regulations, framed with a view to lessen the
evil, it increases with the most rapid strides.
T he cause, it should seem, cannot be traced to
an augmented population, since this increase has
by no means kept pace with the rapid and progres
sive rise of the rates, while the resources for em
ployment have been advancing every year.
rwhen the p o-l
Xn 1677J
5,000,000
pulationwas [►
] _ estimated atj 1

the rates were about

In 1698,

$,400,000

-

-

-

idem

-

5,240/500

-

-

-

idem

- -

In 1710,
In 1730,
In *75l>
In 1776,

-

-

idem
idem

-

-

idem
idem
idem

111 1783 to 1785, idem
In 1803, - . - idem

£ 7004300

- .

5,796,000 supposed about - 6,476,000 (a year of dearth) ditto
7,728,000 ascertained from returns
8,016,000 - - - idem - •
9,168,000

-

-

idem

-

-

819,000
1,000,006
1,100,000
3,000,000
2,530,804
2,004,238

$96S

This statement shews that the rates have in
creased within a century upwards of fivefold, on a.
population which has not been doubled, while, in.
the last nineteen years, on an increased population:
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o f only one ninth part, the assessments, for paupers
only, have been augmented more than twofold.
Some Other cause or causes, than that of an
increased population, must therefore haye operated
to produce this extraordinary effect, since it has in
no respect kept pace with the augmented expense,
which ought only to have been about one ninth
part, or, in round numbers, abdut *^ 220,000 in
stead of ^ 2 ,2 6 3 ,0 0 0 .
4 If an attempt be made to discover the cause in
the decrease in the value of money, it will be
equally unsuccessful; for although the moneyprice of many of the necessaries of life has greatly
increased within the last fifteen years, yet, with the
exception of seasons of scarcity and dearth, the
register of the W indsor market shews, that the
average of the price of wheat had, upon the whole,
rather decreased during the periods applicable to
the comparative view of the progress of the paro
chial rates; while wages, with some few excep
tions, have been nearly doubled, almost, in every
branch of industry, and in m ost. parts of the
country, within the last twenty years.
In none of the foregoing causes, therefore, is there
any thing that can be found to warrant a conclusion
that they have produced the excessive advance in
the parochial assessments, which has taken place.
W here, therefore,, can the genuine cause of this
increase be found ? . Can it be traced
*T to the imm 3
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proved condition of the lower orders o f society ?
Has this excessive expenditure ameliorated their
situation? Do they present,an aspect of greater
comfort, of improved habits of industry or moral
rectitude ? Daily experience, in every part of the'
kingdom, fumisheS a decisive negative to such in*
quiries.
,
Very serious and important reflections arise out of
these results, which cannot fail to arrest the atten*
tion of the calm observer, at a moment when th#
bulk of mankind are prone to measure the strength
and happiness of the nation'by no other scale thari
its increasing exports and import?, its manufactures
and revenue. They are all, no doubt, a ground of
exultation and triumph, which would be a complete
demonstration of the national prosperity, if the
state of society did not demonstrate, on the other
hand, an accumulation of wretchedness, vices, and
crimes; As a contrast to the glare of wealth and
the splendour of opulence, we have the mortifica
tion to see our dungeons filled with criminals, our
gaols with debtors, our poor-houses with wretched
objects.of all descriptions, and Qur streets and vik
lages with scenes of human misery, white the
dreary dwellings of the indigent exhibit to the vie#
of those who will condescend to visit them, a still
more aggravated picture of distresses and sufferings,
which are never witnessed without shocking the
feelings-of humanity.
The existence of such evils, ascertained by the
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rnostirreFragable evidence, should bdgel ari ah^iety
and solicitude to ascertain the causes, leSt (to use
the language of an elegant writer), ** like the lofty
u tree, proudly spreading its extended branches;
** displaying its luxuriant foliage, while a canker is
" working deeply, at the ro o t; we should be rising
" only to fall a more splendid picture of departed
“ greatness.”
I t may be useful to those to whom it may bd
assigned to develope the cause which has produced
effects so extraordinary and paradoxical, to attempt
a more enlarged inquiry into the principles and pro
gress of the poor laws, with a view to ascertain
their operation, since the groundwork Was first laid .
by the 43 of Elizabeth.
It has been already stated, in the first chapter,
pages 52 and 53, that the indigent, by this act,
were divided into threehbvidas and distinct classes-;
first, children whose parents were unable to m ain
tain th e m ; secondly, adults able to work, but
who were either without the means, or inclination
to pursue i t ; and, thirdly, die really impotent a n d '
necessitous: for each of these classes the provi
sions w ire equally suitable. For the first and.
second the requisite materials for work were to be
provided; the children were to be put out appren
tices i and for the third, the necessary relief and
habitations for their abode.
There appear to be no existing documents or his
tory which can throw any correct light upon the ope*
M
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ration of this apparently salutary act, nor any other
evidence of its success, than that it remained sta
tionary, and. without any amendment, for a period
of about sixty years, during the latter, part of which
interval the general economy of the country was
greatly disturbed by the civil war, and by other poli-.
tical troubles,, which could not fail to produce not
only a relaxed execution o f the pauper system, but
perhaps, in many instances, a total disorganization
in those quarters where the war raged at different
times. W herever a country is afflicted by con
vulsions of this nature;, its, civil polity must of
course be, neglected.
In the reign of James I. it appears that the at
tention of the legislature was directed to the state
of vagrancy, and new and severe punishments were
inflicted on rogues and vagabonds * ; but it was
n o t found expedient to touch fhe act of Elizabeth
.until the reign of Charles II.
By the act of .the 13 and 14; of the reign of that
sovereign; cap. 12, the legislature complains, in.
•the preamble, of the “ necessity, number, and
cpntinqal increase of the poor; that they had
<f become exceeding burdensome, which is attributed to defects in the law respecting settlements,
<c and for want ° f due provisions for relief and em“ ployment in such parishes where they, are legally
<c settled, which doth enforce many to become inJ< corrigible rogues, and others t<? perish for'want,
*' *

•

* See page 67 .
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<f together with the neglect-of thefaithfol execur*
“ tion of the laws made for apprehending rogues
“ and vagabonds, and for thogood.of the poor.”
W ithout reflecting that the 43 of Elizabeth
(which seemed to have left little to amend, except
in the practice, which ,was parochial, while, the
principle was national) had ,not, frprp; the con
vulsed state of the country, had a fair operation,
this amending act, without extending to the na
tional principle a national practice, and enforcing
the provisions o f die existing statute in question,
ordains that persons renting any tenement under
jg lO a year, and residing forty dpys in any parish
not deemed his legal settlement,- may be removed tQ
his own parish. It farther provides that corporation
workhouses shall be established within the bills o f
mortality, and for dividing counties into townships
and villages, for the fetter execution o f the act of
Elizabeth. ,
T he law of settlements, which has proved such
a source of litigation and perplexity in the execu
tion of the paupc^, system, had its origin in this
act.- A restraint is here laid upon the free circu
lation of labour.. I f a poor man could not dispose
of it in his own parish, he durst not go to another,
where a demand existed, and, if the overseers did
n o t provide work, he had no alternative but to
Starve. A legal warfare between parish and parish
was thus created, since it was in vain to' expect
that a virtuous labourer could remain where he had

A fcitifcfr iijViiw or th4
rtOfrieattS 6f fexiStfencfe. The Vicious irid the fillfe',
avaffihgthenfts#vfes of the Saihe WtfcUsfe, left their
fcdhflfrfefe, Shd beeatttfe rogues and vagabonds. Thfe
ifct ddes nothing to eorhpel the overseers to provide
Work for those who were thus to be kept prisoned
Within their own parishes. Its provisions ate ority
ddlcblated to punish the Unfortunate victims wh6
dared to seek for that subsistence in another parish,
Which wS4 no where to- be found in their own.
T h e ttierfe surmise, or ill-grounded opinion, wheither originating iri mistaken zeal or personal re
sentment, that an individual was likely to becotnb
chargeable to the parish, where his labour had
procured that subsistence for his fafnily which did
hot exist in his own, was sufficient to obtain the
Warrant of two justices to remove the whole t6
their own settlement, there to abide, un<Jer thfe
penalty of being puhisheid as a rogtffe and vagabond^
although able and willing to work. It is true in- deed, that, by the 43 of Elizabeth, work was to
be found for persons under such citcUftiStances;
but it Was not in many instances provided. Thfe
poor could not indict the overseers for neglect,
and through no other mediilm cOuld they be
foroed to execute the’ law. Instead of the statute
attaching to the persons Who cOitld alone apply a
remedy, its provisions only went to' harass and
oppress the industrious lahourer, and to drive him.to desperation. T o this ill-fated act (thfe 13 and
14 Charles II.) arid its erroneous principles^ foT*
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lowed up too tenaciously in subsequent statutes, is
to be attributed much, very much of the evils
which have afflicted society for more than a oeri*
tury past, while from this source (the -doctrine and
practice o f settlement and removal) may be traced1
the excessive accumulation of paupers and vaga
bonds, and the great increase of the public burdens
for their maintenance.
T he history of the indigent, from that sera to
the present time, forms a striking instance of the
fetal consequences in misapplying remedies, affect
ing a numerous and diversified class of individuals.
T he effects which have- been produced, although
imperceptible in their progress, are at length dis
covered by the accumulation of the evils to which
they are ultimately found to have led.
This new system of settlements, however, was
discovered in practice to be full of imperfections
and evasions, to remedy which the statute o f the 3
and 4 of William and Mary, cap, 2, recognises
the acts of the 13 and 14 of Charles II. and the
1 of James II. as good and wholesome laws, and
not only provides for their continuance, but, while
it appears to extend the privileges of the poor,
creates at the same time a new system of restraints
and checks, increasing the machinery of a system,
radically wrong, and rendering it more complicated
and perplexing, and still more hostile to the'free
circulation of labour, without any effectual provi
sion for giving to the poor that means of subsistence
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home, which they durst not seek for out of their
own parishes. H ere the wise system, of Elizabeth;
and its excellent provisions, are more widely de
parted from.
• The impolicy, however, o f this restrictive law
of settlement, and the great inconveniences at
tending it, became more sensibly felt, as evinced
by the act of the 8 and 9 of William, only five
years after, containing new regulations, preceded
by the following remarkable preamble— “ W here“ as many poor persons, chargeable to the parish
•* or place where they live, merely for want of
“ work, would in any other place, where suffiH cient employment is to be had, maintain them*f selves and families without being burdensome-to
“ any other parish; but not being able to g iy e th e ,
** security required on their coming to settle in
“ any other place, and the certificates that have
f‘ been usually given in such cases, being con“ strued into a notice in hand writing, they are for
ce the most part confined to live, in their own
“ parishes, and not permitted to inhabit elsewhere,
“ though their labour is wanted in many other
“ places, where the increase of manufactures would
“ employ more hands.” This preamble completely acknowledges the er
rors of the former system : but, singular as it
should seem, its enacting clauses tend still more
to narrow and.embarrass the system.
It provides, that where certificates are obtained .
it
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from parish officers, acknowledging poor persons
to be legally settled with them, such certificates
should oblige the parish to'which the poor person >
removed to receive him and his family, and not to
remove them until they became chargeable. This
privilege had been already granted by the 13 and
j-4 Charles II. and the only difference in this case
was, that the certificate was subject to formalities
still more intricate and difficult than before. I t
was still in the option o f the parish officers to grant
or withhold it. T he machinery was extended, by
rendering it necessary to grant the certificates
Under the hands and seals of the parish officers,
attested by two o r more witnesses, and allowed by
two justices.
T he primary mode of relief, -by providing stopks
d f raw materials in' each parish, as directed by the
39 and 43 o f Elizabeth, is no longer thought o f :
this principle is wholly sunk and forgotten in parish
disputes and contests about settlertients.
T h e second section o f this act contains a most
singular provision: “ T o the end, that the money
Cl raised only for the relief of such as are as well
impotent and poor, may not be misapplied and
** consumed by idle, sturdy, and disorderly beggars,
it is enacted,” that every person receiving patish
relief shall wear a badge upon his arm, under the
penalty of losing the relief, and being committed
to and whipped at the house of correction; and
none are to be relieved without this badge of- de-
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gradation, however irreproachable their conduct
may have been, as virtuous paupers reduced by
causes where no blame could be imputed. H ad
this badge been placed on the idle and vicious
Sturdy beggars, with a view to their disgrace, it
might have been well m erited; but to stigmatise
innocent indigence in this way, is only to add in*
suit to misfortune.
T he third section of this act proves the existence
o f vexatious removals and frivolous appeals, even,
at that early period; to prevent which, the justice®
in session may award costa at their discretion. T h e
peril of costs is only held out as a check! How
it could so operate, where means would be found
to charge such costs to the public in either case, is.
not easy to conceive. O f the poor objects of these
frivolous litigations, who were thus driven front
their miserable abodes, and. bandied about from
place to place, in opposition to the common feel
ings of humanity, not one word occurs in the a c t!
T he fourth section precludes servants hired-for
a year from gaining settlements under such hiring,
unless they remain one whole year, thereby nar
rowing still more the means of making a settle-*
ment. And thus a statute, describing in strong
terms the inconveniences arising from the shackles
laid on the free circulation of labour by former
restrictive laws, actually establishes provisions cal
culated to rivet those chains more firmly.
AH this, however, was not found sufficient*.
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shape, as it should seem, to fortify still more th a t
very system whiph had fanned the fiame ofhqstility
thus created between parish and parish] it wps en
acted by the 9 arid 10 of William] cap. 1 1 , “ T hat
“ as some doubts have arisen upon the construction
“ of the statute of the 8 and 9 of the same reignt
“ by which act, any person coming to inhabit
“ within any parish,by virtue of any. certificate, may
“ procure a legal settlement therein, apd whether
“ such certificate did hot amount to a notice in
“ writing, in order to gain a settlement,” it it
exacted, “ that no person coming into any parish*
“ by any such certificate, shall be adjudged by aujf
“ act whatever to have gained a legal settlement
“ therein, unless he shall bona fid# take a lpas? o f
“ a tenement of the value often pounds (the words
" fo r a year are omitted), or shall execute som e'
“ annual office in such parish, being legally placed
"0 in such office.”
. From tfiis period the pauper system, remained
without alteration, until the 1% Anne, stat. 1,
cap, 18, which, after recognising the act of the 13‘
and 14 Charles II. as a. very useful and necessary
law, and noticing the 8 and 9 of William III.
cap. 30, as to certificates, recites, “ That where“ as many persons bringing certificates do fte" queotly take apprentices by indenture, and hire
" and keep servants by the year, who, by reason
“ of such apprenticeships and services, do gain $gttlements in, and become a great burdfift to S«pk
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“ parishes, though such masters, coming with
“ such certificates, have, by virtue thereof, <no
“ settlement therein:— it is enacted, that no ap“ prentice or servant, of a certificate person, shall,
“ by means o f such apprenticeship or service, gain
“ any settlement, but shall have his settlement as
** if he had not been such servant or apprentice;”
„ In this warfare and hostility towards the poor,
so rapid ,in its progress, the persevering industry
which has been manifested in resorting to new ex
pedients, on the one side to evade, and on the other
to secure the operation of this ill-fated system, is
not a little remarkable.
Under such circumstances, it ceases to be a
matter of wonder, that the restraints thus multi
plied (by a well-intentioned but mistaken policy)
upon the poor, by this principle of locality, should
suggest to their minds new shifts for the purpose
o f evading them.
This observation acquires force from the cir
cumstance o f a subsequent act, passed five years
after (the 5 Geo. I. cap. 8), the preamble of which
states, “ T hat whereas divers persons run or go
<e away frpm their places of abode into other councc ties or places, and sometimes out of the kingdom;
<c some men leaving their wives or children, and
“ some mothers leaving a child or children upon.
** the charge of the parish where bom or settled,'
“ although such persons have some estates, which
“ should ease the parish of their charge, in whole
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“ or in p a r t a n d afterwards authorizes the parish
officers, by a warrant of two justices, to seize gd
much of the goods, and to receive the annuaf pro
fits of the lands o f such husband, father, or m6th& ;
as such justices shall direct, towards refunding the
jjarish.
T h e fetal consequences of this new and additional
fetter upon industry certainly were not foreseen by
the legislature. This patchwork, upon a system
radically erroneous, deprives husbands, wives, fa*
there, and mothers, unprovided with th e . meant
b f subsistence in those parishes where technical
ffitttie§ and refinements had settled theih (when
ftivSti by dif-e necessity to break through the Ch*
fieiring ties of natural affection, to the sad alterna
tive of seeking for labour at a distance from home),
tof the little property they left, which in such cases
i$ sequestered to the parish, thereby frustrating
every hope of restoring virtuous indigence to A
itate of independent poverty.
Notwithstanding, however, these accumulatedrestrictions, indigence multiplied und parochial
rates increased, which suggested to the legislature
the adoption of measures still more decisive, since
four yearis had scarcely elapsed, when the 9 Geo. I.
cap. 7 , consigned, indiscriminately, all persons re*
qdlrihg relief to the control o f a contractor, to be ,
stibject to cbm pul sive labour for food and clothing*
in parish workhouses, now autkorvud g&n&ally by
k&bhtwm. F arth er restrictions* by the ninth
v
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lection, are established with regard to settlements,'
by providing, that rto sura under gS30, actually
" paid down -for any tenement or land, shall gain a
settlement, longer than the purchaser shall remain
upon the estate, thereby accumulating the intrica
cies of a system already overloaded with technical
refinements. By the seventh section, the payment
o f rates for scavengers and highways is also
declared to be no settlement. T he eighth section
regulates notices of appeal; and the ninth au
thorizes the sessions to award reimbursement, as
to persons appearing, on an appeal, to be improperly
rem oved: a strong proof of the existence of great
abuses, in forcing poor creatures from their homes
upon slight grounds, and of the intricacy of the
system, which admitted of various constructions.
These amendments, however, were still found
defective. The poor objects, it should seem, re
verted to various devices to elude restrictions
which they felt to be severe; and therefore the
act of the 3 of George II. cap. 19, subjected
them to new difficulties in obtaining certificates,
by regulations respecting their validity. T he same
act- directs how parishes removing certificated poor
shall-be reimbursed; but with respect to the
paupers themselves it is totally'silent.
; ■
• I t appears, from the next act applicable to th e
pauper system, namely, .th e 17 George II.
cap. 38; that parish officers,.at this period, were
in jna&y inatances defaulters, with respect to the
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.funds, placed in their hands, since the provi
sions. of this act go to compel them to account
for papney received, and to the recovery of .the pay
ment, of thp rates; but still, notwithstanding their
being thus recognised as undeserving of confidence,
they were considered as fit to hold thqpublicpurse,
End competent j udgqs of the national misery. After
the Japse o f fourteen years, difficulties appear to
have occurred respecting the legal settlement of
apprentices, where the contracts were not indented.
J t . sfhould .seem, from the preamble o f this act,
.that many apprentices had: been refused a settlq- i
-naent, , merely because the scissars had not been
-applied.in making4a few curves-in the. parchment
or, paper, by which they were bound and resided
forty days. Td remedy, therefore, what the., act
calls 9 piischief, it is declared, that, a service (of
forty, days shall make a settlement, although the
-contract be not indented. ' And thus a mischief is
/provided against, which the 12 of Anne, cap. 18,'
was expressly made to produce, in the case of ap
prentices and servants of certificated persons.
Jder^ the-complicated machinery of settlements
,,and repoyals rested until the 36 of fijis present
Majesty, anno 1700,,
.
T he practical operation of these acts, during a
; l^ ip d
hundred and forty years (although
^o.d|Qubt framed w ith,the best intentions), ex.
a sy^tqm .o f litigation,, and a waste of

I
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■public money, exceeding any thing that can bfe
imagined by the most fertile mind. T he ori
ginal intention of the design, as explained in thfe
‘4 3 'of Elizabeth, was all lost sight of, in legal
•Warfare, ifi prbsecuting and defending appeals.
'The question ■Wits not, how the poor should be set
id Work, or by What means stocks of proper raw
materials Should be procured for that purpose; but
‘How the parish officers could best avail themselves
‘df legal silbtiltifes in order to get rid of intruders.
• T he attention o f those assigned to gudrd th e
“Hitfet&t Of the poor, to prop up innbceht povterfy
When Oti tUtentCof descending into indigence— to
procure WoVk afc a means o f subsistence, for those
‘w hocduld hot'otherwise find it, and to diminish
tHe pkrdchial rates, by rendering the labour of the
Pebpte (wfto had Only labour to dispose of) prd'ductive, Was thus diverted into a-new and mis
chievous Channel of litigation. The accumulation
OF acts of Parliament having rendered the systefn
-* o f settlements so Extremely perplexed, legal advi
sers became necessary, and hence originated the
expensive appendage of vestry'clerks, regularly
” educated to the profession of the law, in’ adl 'Or
most of the parishes where thfe population Vins
.extensive.
' .
1 ;
T he prolific source which’the law of settlfeiherfts
. tfnis afforded for litigation; the Kgal'kfioWledge ife*'cessary to put sO complicated a:fha‘c hiheryih ihdticta;
and the incompetency of parish officers to com-
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pjrehend, or to form a judgment ho\y fer th^ rights
o f the parish were or were not invaded, naturally
placed the chief management in the hands of the
law advisers.
W ithout meaning any imputation upon thdid
to whom it was assigned to give advice on such!
occasions, a slight knowledge of hujn^n nature
will demonstrate what must be the result. T h e ’
interest of all men naturally guides the mind to
ward? those objects where profit is to arise fr^m
professional labour. ■ Litigation is a source of psoK
fit to those who conduct it. The public purse is
large, and npt to be exhausted— demands upon it
^re le$s subject tp control or investigation than
when applicable to private individuals-—juntos cap,
by intrigue, be formed to pass accounts; and
hence the preference given to public over private
business, whenever it can be obtained.
. It has been already stated, that the apt of the
13 and 14 of Charles II. cap. 13, bid the founda
tion of all the settlement laws as they stand at the
present d ay : and it is but too true, that on this
one statute more causes have been adjudged than
upon any fifty, or perhaps a greater number of
any other acts of Parliament that at present exist.
Indeed it is impossible to refer to these multiferious cases without deploring the depth o f in
tricacy, perplexity, subtilty, and refinement, which
have arisen out of a subject which, of all others;
N3
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as' to‘ w h a t w as
in te n d e d *.
' '

'

'

»

* It would tire the reader to enter into a detail of the legal
subtilties, which these and the subsequent iaws of settlenjent
have generated. The cases which have come under legal ad-^
judication, in the inferior and superior courts o f law, sire be
yond all calculation numerous.
’'
'
'
.

x.
Certificates,

*

r;

'

T h e cases under the head of certificates, as detailed by Dr.
Bum, and' ably stated and enlarged by Mr. Const, exhibit a;
xx^elancholy proof of the impolicy o f the whole system. A*
learned judge, in his observations upon a question arising out*
o f this regulation, expresses himself to the following purpose:
. “ T o be sure it was a radical defect in'the system o f the 'poof
*• laws, more especially in a commercial and manufacturing
" country,‘that the poqr should be.ajl confined to their ret*
*< spective parishes-.— possessed o f industry, vigour, and skill,
,r a man who could not find wprk at home was prohibited from
“ finding it abroad. The legislature endeavoured tb cure this
f' evil, by introducing certificates, under* which the p'auper is
49 at liberty to go and reside wherever hb*pleases ,* & ii the true
“ {Manciple is to extend this to the utmost latitude
there
** should be no clog, no restraint jj but then the act tUd not com<€ p e l the granting them,"

n. , '
‘

B irth ,

.

"•]. '

Cases o f settlement by birth are .full o f perplexity.— Th$
acts are wholly1silent respecting the settlement o f wives'and
children (except in the case o f bastard- children): these are left
to implication. Bastards are in this case more highly favoured
than legitimate children, whose settlement is with the father, if
known; if not known, with the mother; and if neither are known,
fkep ultimately at the place o f their birth. This naturally
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The number of cases which have arisen upon trier'*
matters o f form exceed allcalculation. Nothing has
generates a source o f fitigation, as it may often be difficiilfcto
ascertain any o f these points. :
• 1 1"■
A woman marrying again, and, thdteby gaining a new set-.
tlement in right o f her husband, was held not to communicate
that new settlement to her fortner children, by means o f which
a separation between the mother and these children was in this
case completely established. W here the father had run away,
and the mother had resided with the child on an estate o f her
own, it was held that neither mother nor child could gaiq .3
settlement, as they could only derive it from the father,

Apprenticeships.
B y 13 and 14 Charles

II. cap. 12, forty

apprentice, gained a settlement.

days residence, as an

Tire act o f the

l

James

II.

having required noticp o f residence to be given (a new clog), ap
prentices Were considered as implicated in that regulation; to re
medy which the 3 o f W illiam and Mary, cap* 11 , provides, that
apprentices should gain a settlement without such notice : but
by the 9 and 10 o f the same king, cap. 1 1 , , no certificate#
person could gain a settlement without taking a tenement o f
s£lO a year, or serving an annual
which, by a side
wind, excluded apprentices.

B y the act o f the 12 Atine,

cap. 11 , an apprentice o f a certificated person was not to gain
a settlement : but the 31 George II. since enacted that he was
not to lose his settlement, where he happened not to be bound
by indenture j distinctions were afterwards added by various
stamp duties upon deeds and apprentice fees, the non-compli
ance with which vitiated settlements.

From these law s re

specting apprentices, have arisen cases and controversies w ith
out* num ber; and although, as far as respected duties, the noncompliance was no fault o f the apprentice, yet he is made to
•offer, although he served faithfully.
N 4

Other sublilties occqr in
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Ijeep \eft qntried by the partite litigating, at the pub
lic expense, to gain their p o in t; and even after th$
I
various contingencies uqdgr whfcb apprentices may be placed^
which opens a door to endless litig^tiop apd expense, wJ)er$
nothing mj fopt js to be gained.
.

/
IV.

tfiringj m i S w i f t fo r <1 Y m .
Under this head occurs a still more fruitful source o f difficult

''

ties, subtil ties, and refinements.

'

r

1

It would be an endless task

to follow these cases through all their variety $ the bare exist
ence, Well ascertained, o f such a complicated source o f vexatioq,
is the best evidence o f the impolicy o f the system.

v.
Legitimate Children pnd Wives.
T he rules established by courts, as to legitimate children fol
lowing their parish settlements, have given rise to numerous
questions about the sort o f marriage which ought to constitute

legitimacy.

Hardships o f p twofold nature arise out o f this

source— 1 st, the hardship o f children being compelled to prove
their legitim acyj and 2d, that o f being driven b3<& to their
father's settlement, acquired perhaps many yean anterior to
their birth, and where they are totally unknown, »and were
never heard of. T h e simple principle applies to a wife following
the settlement o f her husbapd.

VI.

Settlement by paying Parish Rates.
In order to gaiq a settlement under this head, the rat$s
must be paid, which is so far right $ but there must be a charge
previously made, which is construed into a notice, and for waqt
o f this useless fonqality .settlements have been set aside, al
though the rates ^ ere Iona Jide paid#

Certificated men hay?
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is s e ttle d , as t o w h e re t h e m is e ra b le p a u 
per. is t o be r e m o v e d , a n e w s y s te m o f c h ic a n e ry

q u e s tio n

been also denied a settlement, even by paying rates, and idso
Ihetr apprentices and annual servants.

A tenant’s paying the

.land-tax, although ultimately repaid by the landlord, has been
ihnnd to constitute a settlement, as a part o f the parish laws.
Y e t assessments for scavengers and highways, althongh evi4
dently for the benefit o f the parish, have been adjudged to
gain no settlement#

Government assessed taxes stand in the

same situation.

vn,

*

Settlement by sewing a Parish Office,
Under this bead, a parish clerk, a deputy clerk, a sexton, a
Jiog-ringer, an ale-taster, and a hayward, were found to gain a
settlement} yet a curate, appointed by the bishop, and doing
du,ty, and actually residing in the parish, was excluded*

In

this singular case there is a record p f a regular clergyman o f
the church o f England, removed as a pauper, and two parishes,
in which he had exercised his sacred functions, parrying a dis*
pufe into the court o f Ring's Bench, to have it determined
tghfch 9fth em should afford him common parish relief}
'
i
V III-

Settlement by renting g£ 10 a Year.
Another luxuriant source o f litigation arises under this
o f settlement.

head

X. W hat shal) be deemed a repting ?

2 . W hat a residence ?
3. W hat a tenement at a ll )
4. W hat a tenement o f <§£10 a year ?
4- T w o tenements in the same parish, together rn ffigg morn
than ^ 1 Q year?
The like renting in different parishes )

<204 '
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i s re s o rte d t o , a p p lic a b le to t h e te c h n ic a l fo rm s t o
b e o b s e rv e d in s h a p in g t h e o r d e r o f th e ju s tic e s ,
■ M any questions have arisen, tinder various circumstances*
w ith a view to settle the law on these and other points, and
they have generally received a liberal construction 5 but still it
is open to disputes and litigation, from the various shades which,
it assumes,

. £

IX.

Settlement by Residence upon a Person's own Estate,
T h e act o f the 13 and 14 Charles II. gives the power o f re
moving any person coming to settle in any tenement under
#£lO a year. Y e t the court humanely, construed this act not
to extend to persons residing on their own estates, however
small. This decision suggested the expedient o f purchasing
small tenures, where the labouring people could find then*
either actually or colourably, generally choosing those parishes
where they thought they could be best able to subsist: — but it
had no sooner manifested itself, than the same principle o f
hostility against gaining settlements appears to have suggested
a clause in the 9 o f George I. cap. 7 , by which it is provided,
that no person shall gain a settlement by virtue o f any such
purchase, where the money bona fide p?id did not amount to
e£30, and no longer than he should inhabit such estate, after
which he should be removable to his former settlement,
x.

Orders of Removal,
T h e rage for litigation, on the part o f parish managers*
has been carried to such a height, that, in order to spin out the
contests, regardless o f the expense, objections have been taken
to every trifling verbal omission in the orders o f removal, and
mere matter o f form. Thus an order was quashed which
mentioned a county town, but omitted to add the county also,
although it bore the same name.

Another, because it was
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®nd in executing the same. Although, in point
o f fact, such orders have nothing to do with the
merits of the case, or .substantial justice; yet D r.
Burn observes, that there have been as many
questions and decisions upon mere matters of form'
as upon the various acts relative to settlements.
Orders of removal 'have beeti quashed in conse
quence of the most trifling inaccuracies and
technical omissions, adding thereby to the hard
ship and inconvenience to which the poor objects
were subjected, who became the victims of errors,
jn committing which they could have no share,
^nd who were thus harassed and driven from place
to place, in search of a miserable relief, suited to
their degraded and forlorn condition. It is true
that the 5 of George II. enables the sessions to
jatnend errors in orders of removal; b u t the court
pf Kiqg’s Bench has established a distinction be
tween errors o f fo rm and errors in substance, and
thence adjudged the former as only amendable
pnder this a c t; but having considered most o f the
directed to die officers o f the parish removed to, instead o f
.those o f the removing parish.

A third, for stating the order

was made on complaint only, and not on complaint o f the
parish officers. A fourth, for stating Complaint has been made

to us, without -adding two justices o f the peace. A fifth, for
saying the justices only, and not justices o f the peace. A sixth,
for stating justices o f the peace in the said county^ and not i t

find f a t ;— to which may be added many ether cases, equally
frivolous and ipco&sequent.

906
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informalities as errors in sukstqnce, tl}gy a*e qe^rty
as fatal as if the act had no existence.
It may fairly be questioned how fax a tenacious
adherence to mere forms and modes of expression,
on subjects of general regulation, so extensive an4
various as thope respecting the popr, antf yyjiere
the persons who have to observe them are g$npr
rally none of the most literate qr intelligent, may
be expedient, especially under circumstances where^
for the most part, it only tends to harass tlje
distressed individuals who are the objects of themf
without answering any good 011 useful purpose.
The numerqus legislative .restrictions are . ° f
themselves sufficiently perplexing, withqut further
embarrassing the system by intricacies, which a
tenacious adherence to mere forms has produced,
^.nd it is not ar little to b.e lamented, that the spirit
with which these contemptible .disputes, hanging
•pot on the justice of the case, but upon mere
technical forms, should have generated so many
disputes, and occasioned such a waste of publio
m oney: all which has tended to distress, 'instead
qfameliomtmgthq condition-qf the poor. .
It is impossible to cpntqmplfte the yarioqs ra^
mifications of the system of settlement n»d m .
moval, without deeply lamenting that a desigh
(no doubt well intended) originating in so imper
fect a knowledge of political economy* and so hastily'
to every principle of humanity and sound policy,
should have gained such deep root, and become
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so completely incorporated with th e law and civil
polity of a country, in which the means of effec
tually employing the poor on one hand, and o f re- ,
lieving their actual necessities on the other, are so
peculiarly abundant.
- N othing has tended in so great a degree to debase
th eir minds, and to reduce multitudes to a state o f
indigence, who, under a better system, might
have remained in .a -state of independent-poverty,addingto the resources of the country a great augu
-mentation of productive labour. .
■T b tse constant interferences respecting settle
m ents have' unquestionably given a most injurious
‘bias to the minds of the labouring people. In the
variwts disputes kbout who shall afford them an
'asylum, they have been led to conceive that exer
tion and industry become less necessary, since the
parish to which they belong is, under, every cir•cutastttiefe, compelled to maintain them.
T he frequency of these interferences on the
•part of parish officers, and the multitudes who
IWivu been carted from place to place, with their
children, have tended in no small degree to genettfte vagrancy, since they are always unwelcome
tgUestS itt the receiving parishes. W ith characters
fchtis degraded and rendered doubtful,, and often
‘^hhOQt a single relation or acquaintance in thfe
•pfeee'whfeh has, through the refinements upon the
•-IliW^'bOfeh deemed thfeir settlement, what are they
to do? T he parish officers haVeprorrdfidno mearts
of employing them ; and for their labour, their
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only means of -subsistence, they can find no pur
chaser, and yet they dare not return to- the parish
where they could be useful to themsel ves snd their
country.
!
In this situation, unable to exist on the scanty
pittance afforded by the perish, and without the
means of filling up the chasm by their own indus
try, their clraracters assume: a; newiend degraded
form, and where no t, immured i in' -a workhousd,
they have no resource hut to resort to th e miserable
alternative of hazarding a more degrading ptmishvment by asking alms, where absolute infirmity does
n o t establish a claim to full subsistence-. T he urnfavourable impression, however, respecting the
right which all ranks among the poor.entertain
they have acquired to parochial relief under, every
circumstance, is unfortunately too widely .dis
seminated.
.
T o this mischievous bias, this degradation p f the
mind, the laws of settlement are in a great'degree to
he attributed. T hat the invidious distinction as..to
what parish should be bound to maintain a mijserabfe
pauper, should have become a principle pf attieb,
and so serious a subject of litigation, in a-country
where benevolence forms.tbe leading characteristic,
.instead of a generous emulation,, dtctatedras s?eJl
by policy as humanity, struggling wjiQ;shpuJd fee
most forward and active in preventing the distresses
of the indigent, by placing them in a situation t»
help themselves, is truly astonukingi
" .... v-j
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O f the vexatiuus and ruinous effect of the
system, enough has been said to convince the
greatest sceptic, that its tendency has been to de
grade the human character, and to vitiate and cor
rupt the minds of the labouring, people. It has 1
often been remarked by a late eminent chief justice
o f the court o f King’s 'Bench, “ that armies o f
“ counsel were frequently arrayed to contend about
“ which of two parishes should be bound to provide
a scanty subsistence to a miserable pauper, with
** as much zeal as if the title to the first estate in
“ the kingdom were at stake, and at an expense
“ which would probably have supported fifty such
paupers during their whole lives.”
These litigations have now lasted about one
hundred and forty years.
T h e reports to Parliament, made in the year '
1776

s. d.

, state the law charges, spent in liti

gation only, in that year, at
- . . .
T h e further reports in 1783, 1784, and 1785,
make the average expenses o f litigation, re

35,000

0

•'

movals, entertainments, and other charges*
And by the last return, made in 1803, the

9 1 ,9 9 8

1

9

1 9 0 ,0 7 2

17

»

sums expended in litigation, removals, en
tertainments,' and other charges, are stated

to be

-

-

r

-

r;

-

-

* Distributipn of the expense of 1785.
*

a1

‘ ‘ Litigation '
r
Removals
\ -'i
.« * ’ ■>
EntcruunmcntJ, &c. . - .
*- . . - ,
•. ‘ .:
.
' .‘. ‘ i tl 1

I , • .*

£$$,000
25,000
•,

.£ 9 2 ,0 0 0 .

.
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Striking off forty years of the above period,
when the expenses must have been, comparatively
speaking, inconsiderable, and averaging the expense
for the century at the following sums, namely,
Litigations

-

30,000 In 100 years 4£ 3-,000,o 60

Removals
20,000
Entertainments, & c. 10,000

-

-

T h e total amount is

-

2,000,000
1,000,000
*£<5,000,000

It is probably, however, much more than six
millions, if data could be obtained to ascertain the
precise fact, since the average of the last twenty
years, for litigations, removals, dinners, and other
expenses, cannot, at the most moderate computa
tion, be estimated at less than two millions sterling I.
T he act of the 13 and 14 Charles II. impolitic
and short-sighted as it has proved (although seen
too late), carried the principle no farther than a
mere residence o f fo rty days. I t was then consi
dered as sufficiently marking the distinction be
tween the orderly and decent labouring people,
Vhb dome into a parish to subsist by honest indus
try, and those who might be considered as mere
vagrants; and forty days, therefore, was deemed a
•ufficienf ground of claim to relief, when necessity
should call for it. Yet this short and simple criterion became, afterwards lost in. the complicated
maze of distinctions grafted upon it. •
Aftdr a warfare of nearly a century, during which
period the superior judges have be$n so often called
upon to adjudicate on those complicated and nice
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distinctions, it should seem reasonable to suppose,,
that litigations would not be so numerous, ahd
that the expense would be lessened; artd yet it
appears, that by comparing the law, and othef
expenses incurred in 1 7 8 5 , with those of 1803, ’
they have more than doubled; the former amount-"
ing to ^ Qi ,QQ8. and the latter to
00.072.
In the last return it is not indeed particularised'
what precise sum was applicable to law,-suits, but
from the general aggregate there is no doubt of its
having greatly exceeded the sum expended in1785. .
But admitting the position, that future disputes?
are not so likely to occur, from the law on the va-’
rious cases being in a great measure settled; yet the'
frets, upon which questions may arise,, are, from
the nature and circumstances of the proofs so ex
ceedingly vague and uncertain, depending chiefly*
upon the evidence of persons of the meanest de
scription, that little dependence can be placed
pn such testim ony; and yet on th is. foundation
alone does the whole law of settlemenlsrest.
In proportion as the human character becomes
degraded by humiliating circumstances)' in the
lame degree is it .in most instances vitiated and cor
rupted; and it is a melancholy tru th ,‘that the shifts
pnd expedients to which miserable objects have
often been driven,* by the mistaken hostility they
have experienced, have been productive of the.
linost flagrant deception and perjury. " ? “
«.* 4
0
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. T he strong desire, which persons under suchcircumstances eptertain (unrestrained by any prin
ciple of moral rectitude) to hiave their settlements'
* - *• 1 J i s >■ > . w . . 4 .
t t . . #. t /
„,
, f,
adjudged where, their inclinations' most strongly
lead them to be fixed, or to avoid being 6ent to
parishes.to which they have an utter aversion, will'
always generate artifice, deception, and p e i j u r y ‘
a.lamentable state of things, which all magistrates,
iyho have had much practice iri this branch o f
police, must have strongly felt and deplored. It*
is indeed impossible to review the system in all itd‘
parts, without being forcibly struck with the'eviW
and imperfections which it discloses. W hile the
English andW elsh people' are sp anxiously restricted'
from gaining^ settlements/or residing out of parishes1 /
to which they were adjudged to belong, H is h iajesty’s Scotch and Irish subjects (arid foreigner’^
fr^m all nations, at least before the alieft system
£ 3s established) are subject* to no such'incon
venience.
The- law
indeed provides
for the. 1 removal
back
of
- • ..................‘
■: 1 J
' i' .
.1 • ;
•
. 1. :

but. while such acts repain without proof, no’riiagjstrate o r^ ^ ish officer rain interfere, because they
have pp parish .in England or ^Vales, to which
tT7t.fi

j . ..

V

.UJ .;i. J , , V

1-M.lj

mey can be ceipoved. His Majesty s. English ap<L
W elsh subjects, in this.poi^t, of view, have been
V"

* ^

■>..

.k .

denied privileges which are conceded to
who may .live where they pleased

,.,S
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. T-hi6 evil, however, was removed in a certain
degree, first by the act of the 33 of His present!
Majesty, cap. 54, as far as related to friendly so-*
cieties; and afterwards generally by the act of the 3$
of the same reign, by which the power of removing
any. person to his parish cannot take effect unfit hg
actually becomes chargeable. A working man may;
now go wherfe he pleases with his family, and ex$r{
his labour where it may be most advantageous tp
him, as long as he ckn avoid asking parish relief $
hut if, from sickness, accident, or any affliction
depriving him, even for a short period, of thg
power of supporting his family, he is compelled to
solicit aid from the parish , he is from that tnomenf
in a situation to be legally removed. •
;
Great as this improvement is, on the law of settler
ments, and much as it is to be lamented that the
measure was not sooner adopted, before the
ruinous effects of former laws had debased the
haman character, in vulgar life; yet still the
wound may be inflicted a t a moment when the in
dividual is least able to resist it. If distress assails
him— if sickness or losses oppress him, so as tp
render a temporary relief necessary, he must either
starve, or be subject to the additional calamity erf
being removed, as soon as his health will permit,
.to a parish where perhaps no means of support are
-.to'be found. T he apparent cautions manifested
upon subjects of legislation, often, when reduced
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io practice, are found to defeat the objects in con*
temptation. ' Here, indeed, the pauper cannot be
removed until his recovery from sickness, and th e
expense incurred during this interval is to be re
funded by the parish where he is legally settled;
but in order, to recover this expense the object of
it must be actually removed, although sufficiently
recovered to resume his labour, and when so re
moved h e must fiever again return to the parish
where he was in a situation to gain a subsistence^
on pain of being treated as a rogue and vaga
bond.
Thus is the individual punished and the country
deprived of his labour, where it was most wanted,
and could be rendered the most p ro d u c tiv e -fo r
what cause ? merely because debility and distress
came upon him fo r a time, requiring temporary
relief, which, however, by the act could not be
recovered from bis own parish, until the additional
expense was incurred of removing him as a pauper.
Surely this never could have been the intention of
the legislature. After the individual ceased to be
chargeable, the money advanced as a temporary
relief, could have been recovered without making
it a necessary condition that he should be ac
tually removed. This act, while it extends a
privilege to the labouring people during health,
imposes the greatest of hardships upon them in the
event of sickness requiring temporary relief.
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It is sincerely to be hoped that an enlightened
legislature will, ere long, investigate this system
o f settlements, and consider it accurately in all its
bearings, with a view to. such improvements in
. the management of paupers, as will annihilate
the excessive mischiefs which it has generated.

CH APTER VIII. ,• .
t

A'Revrewofihe Causes which led to the general Adap
tion of Parish Workhouses,as a Means o f removing
the Evils produced by the Laws o f Settlement and
Removal.--Workhousesfirst authorized in the M e
tropolis, by the A c t o f the 13 and 14 Charles I f . — t
Extended io the Country and rendered general by
the Statute Q George I.— The Provisions o f this
A ct briefly detailed.-r—Amended afterwards by 30
and 36 George I I I .— These Amendments rendered nugatory by the Intricacy o f their Machinery.
•—The Workhouse System at first operated f a 
vourably, but it was o f short Duration.— Private
Acts, applicable to local Circumstances, were
obtained by Parishes-----Excessive Miserp and
Wretchedness to be found in Country Workhouses
on a small Scale,-—The Expectations formed o f
a Saving from productive Labour in these na
tional Establishments, have ultimatelyfailed.— A ,
severe Punishment to virtuous Indigence, and an
Encouragement to the vicious and depraved.—i
The Number' o f Paupers in and out o f Workhouses detailed.— Number o f Parishes whofarm
the Poor and have obtained local Acts.— The
Number o f Workhouses, and the Accommodation
they afford.— The Amount o f Earnings, and E y -
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penses o f raw Materials.— The Expense o f each
Pauper, in and out o f Worhtiduses.-—Asyhint^,
Rouses o f Refugeyand fFdrkji&wses1, necessary in
targe Towns.— A n Unproved Pldri suggested add
explained.---- Agricultural Labourers should he
encouraged to adhere to rural■Occupations',' add
discouraged from settling in TotOtos.—-Reflections
on the Importante o f increasing the agricultural
-• Labour o f the Country, and o f 'holding out JZhcouragement, by lodging the Indigent, in Country
Parishes, in Cottages instead o f fforkhouses.
the warfare between parishes respecting the
^settlement o f paupers, the original systems, esta
blished by the 30 and 43 o f Elizabeth, with all
the beneficial provisions of that act, appear to haVe
been'in a great measure suspended;' ‘N o raw ma
terials were provided in any degree adequate to the
' object of enabling the labouring people, otherwise
destitute o f work, to assist themselved. N ot only
labour but subsistence was in many instances
' denied to actual parishioners, while intruders were
expelled without mercy. Every exertion was used
to prevent one parish from forcing paupers on ano
ther, by disputing the legality o f the removals
inch by inch. Equal pains were bestowed to pre
vent settlements from being gained. Yet, not
withstanding all this zeal and attention, the
jparish lists swelled and the ratqs continued to
increase. Money, instead of work, had now been
"
04
In
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.givqp t d those who were considered fit objects to
.fee placed on the parish lists. Impositions syere,
.however, in process of time, supposed to be prac•>tised, and relief distributed where the claims were
Hhfounded. T he applicants had become indolent,
idle, inactive, and profligate. . Their importunities
■were frequent, teasing, and unbearable; every ,prti-fioe was used to impose on .credulity and to elude
vigilance.
. These impressions filled the minds of menrwho
either managed the affairs of the poor, or turned
their attention to the subject in the early, part, o f
. the last century. A remedy was therefore to be
: found for such an excessive and growing evil. It,
. was suggested that no means existed of obliging
paupers to work, and it was urged that such.; a
• compelling power would, deter them from asking
.relief, and force them to acquire habits of industry,
or submit to the hardship of working under task
masters. By such means it was expected that the
indolent principle Would be expelled, and.industry,
; stimulated by necessity, brought into action, there
by reducing the parochial rates, heretofore squap, dered in supporting the dissolute and the idle'who
were unwilling to work for themselves. .This re. medy was at length supposed- to be found in the
expedient o(parish workhouses.
,
T he a c t,o f the 13 and 14 Charles II-. (sq fte. quently mentioned) first authorized -the establish
ment of corporation workhouses, with compulsive
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powers for enforcing the labour of all persons
, committed to them ; but these were confined to
the weekly bills of mortality only ; and they were
' thought to be necessary at that time in consequence
I o f the great influx of people constantly flocking
to the metropolis, and the extreme difficulty, ori* ^inating in this cause, of carrying completely into
effect the law o f settlements and removals. The
antidote to the existing evil was then sought for in
workhouses in the metropolis, and in removals in the
country.
. T he continuance, however, pf the latter expe
dient, notwithstanding all its terrors) and the rigid
and severe manner in which it was carried into
execution, only debased the minds of the labour
ing people, and increased the general profligacy o f
manners, as has been already seen, while the
number of paupers continued rapidly to increase.
At length, by the act of the 9 of George I. cap. 7 ,
' • the scheme o f parish workkduses was eveiy whore
authorized as a general measure.
This act authorizes the churchwardens and over
seers, with tflfe consent of the vestry, to purchase
any house or houses in the parish, and to contract
for the lodging, keeping, maintaining, and em
ploying all or such poor as shall desire to receive
relief or collections; and there to keep,’ maintain,
and employ them, and to take the benefit of their
labour, for the. better maintenance and relief o f
?uch persons; and if any such poor shall refuse;to

\
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be so lodged, k$pt, or maintained, they shall not
be entitled to ask o r . receive any. other relief.
W here the parishes are small, several are. a u th o r e d
. to unite in providing one, house for their qwn poqr.
T he spirit of thjs .act.can be considered in no
,p th e rlig h t than that qf a continuance of the
, system p f hostility, ..at least to. virtuous indigence,
. which is so strongly depicted in the laws of .settlepaent and removal. All who dared to apply for
relief were to be placed in a workhouse; to be set
to work under the control of a contractor, whose
profit was entirely to arise /r o m . the degree o f —
labour he . could fdrqe them to perform,. and the
limited portion of food upon which he could enable
..them to subsist.
, This act is the general law of the country at this
,4ay, although since in some degree ,softened in its
.operation, first by the 30 of George HI. cap. 49 ,
which authorizes any justice of the peace, or any
,-physician, surgeon, apothecary, or officiating
clergyman of the ..place, by order of a justice,, to
..visit and report to the session any mismanagement
of these houses.
fBy another act, of the 36 of His present M a. jesty , cap. 23, the parish officereare enabled, w^th
. .^he consent ,of the vestry and the Justices of .the
peace, ,in certain, cases, to .order relieflyithput
,. sending the: applicants ,to contract workhouses,
.()which before ..was. entirely, and i$§till fo all,pilfer
t respects, a t the .ipere, will ;o f ^ .p a r is h officers,
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who are at liberty to immure as many distressed
objects as they! think proper, in contract work■houses; and. such, is the in efficacy of this humane
provision in the last-mentioned act, that .relief in
-any other'm anner cannot be given to sufficing
humanity, without first calling the whote parish to
gether,-and obtaining their consent in vestry; and
•even the justice must have the .cause explained
upon oath before he can be authorized to order
relief.
Various formalities are also annexed to these
indulgences, which, while they shew great .jealousy
of abuse, render this part o f the act, from its
■complicated machinery, in a great measure nu
gatory i .
I t should seem, however, that a temporary re
duction o f the parochial rates followed the first
^establishment- of these workhouses. This riricmri-Stance, .added to*the sanguine'expectations which
-were entertained at the time, that they would
prove a salutary cheek to vice and idleness, and
•induce .numbers,. who -had formerly solicited and
. received relief, to pursue a conite ’of industry,
‘jjaiher than hazard,being exposed to labour, attfye
/Will, of a-taskrinaster, and to suffer a,species o f
confinement, :the nature of which /.was not; greatly
*removed , from that of a prison,-i rendered this
‘new-expedient,:popular in thexountry, and the
^sehemeof workhouses, was-very generally adopted;
while ip various instances, particular, parishes- and
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districts have obtained private acts, authorizing
establishments of this nature, under diversified
modes of government, applicable to local circum
stances.
.
In those established in the country, there will be
found at this time various gradations, exhibiting
•shades of perfection or relaxed discipline, according
'to the degree of talent, industry, and attention be*
stowed by those assigned to regulate their eco
nomy.
In many places, however, those on a small scale
will be found to be abodes of misery, which defy all
comparison in human wretchedness; and although
many workhouses, on a larger scale, are bettor
conducted, yet he who calmly investigates th e
effect which the system in general has produced
in the course o f the last eighty years, and compares
it with the object which it was in the view' o f the
.legislature to attain, will have cause to deplore the
result, since experience has shewn that the san
guine hopes entertained of the advantages o f these
establishments have been disappointed. They are
no where, alas 1 houses of real industry and reform.
T he expectations formed o f a saving o f expense
from >productive labour have almost universally
failed; and while the expenses rapidly increase
• with the rise in the price of provisions, the morals
- o f the young are corrupted by the vices and evil
. example o f the old, while the number pf paupers
■rapidly increase.
.
-• ; .
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T o innocent indigence they are gaols without guilt
—punishment without crime; while to culpable
paupers they operate as a species of reward to vice
and idleness; since here they find an asylum after a
long course of depravity, and immoral,and often cri
minal conduct, has generated disease and deprived
them of the means of existing any where else.
In addition to this, the restraints imposed by
the 3 6 of the King have been rendered nugatory
by the vast increase o f paupers, since it appears
by the returns made to Parliament in 1 8 0 3 , that
out of 1 ,0 4 0 ,7 1 6 paupers* actually relieved, only
< 3 , 4 6 8 could be accommodated in the existing
workhouses -f. In this situation the alternative of
a workhouse or labour could not in many instances
be held out to the remaining 957/248 indigent
persons who required relief, which appears there-'
fore to have been administered chiefly in money,
to the amount of 3 ,061 , 446/. 16s. 101</. in one
year! besides relief granted to 194,052, who were
hot parishioners,
* See page

37, 54, and 57,

f B y the parliamentary returns, made in 1 / / 6 , it appears,
th at there w ere then in England and W ales 1970 w orkhouses,
capable o f accom m odating 8 9 ,77 5 paupers; the sufaeeqwmt
returns, in 1785 and 1803, do not m ention the num ber o f
w orkhouses at these respective periods, i t is probable, h o w 
ever, that there hat been no m aterial increase, a» the last
reports state ohly

83,468 paupers to be maintained in w o rk 

houses, although those existing in 17 7 6 w ould accommodate

'99,779.
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But the state o f workhouses, and the labour per
formed in and out of these establishments, in theyear J 803, will be better understood by referring;
to the following facts, extracted- from the parlia-.
mentary returns, made from 14,611 parishes and.'
places in England and Walds. O ut of this number
it appears 2 Q 3 parishes farm out their paupers to
contractors: also that 774 parishes maintain their
paupers under special acts of Parliament * : and
that the remaining 13,544 parishes and places ard
regulated, with respect to paupers, by the act o f
the 43 of Elizabeth, and the subsequent statutes
already noticed, for general purposes.
It has been already mentioned that the returns
o f 1803 do not specify the precise number of workhouses then in existence; and that, in 1776, the
report to Parliament states the whole number in
England and Wales to be 1970 different establish*
ments. Probably they may have increased since
that period, but it is evident it can be to no great
extent, since the number maintained in those
houses in 1803 (83,468) is less than the houses
existing in 1776 were capable o f accommodating,
hamely, 8p,775.
‘
*

Oftin s nnntber there have been

'

obtained
-

-

21S

fo r th e cOhnty o f Suffolk

-" -

253

for Middlesex

-

-

-: -

- 1

f o r Wales

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total

32

“259
- 1 3

for tw enty-one Other counties l 8

■' *

fb r th e county o f N o rfo lk

*
*

; *

774 local acts.
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It therefore follows, after making a considerable
allowance for fluctuations, that the major part o f
the paupers, to the extent of perhaps 900, 000,
were relieved' out of workhouses, and that these re
ceptacles embrace a very limited proportion of thd
whole.
T h e money earned in w o r k - 1
houses, in 1803, is stated J * *

Cost o f raw
material*

Idem, out o f workhouses, idem 23,234

£ 9 3 ,3 3 3

Idem

-

} £ a 9,934
-

'7J99

* £ 4 7 ,3 2 3

Those who conceived'it practicable to maintain
' all t,he paupers in the kingdom in workhouses, pro
bably did not reflect that the aggregate number is
>more than equal to the whole population of the me
tropolis, and that the expense of such establish
ments would exceed all bounds of calculation. I t
has been already seen (page 57), that 957,248
paupers, relieved in 1803, out of workhouses, cost
3/. 3s. 7 \d . a head; whereas the 83,408 sup
ported wholly in these establishments, amounted
to 12/. 3s. Q\d. a head—a strong proof of the.
advantages of permitting paupers to And habitations
for themselves, and of the impracticability of for
cing labour from paupers through the medium of
wprkhouses. In the metropolis, however, and
Other populous cities, the system of workhouses
could not be safely abandoned,- since numerous
cases daily occur where miserable object^ ’must
* See page #4.
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absolutely perish m the streets, if such asylums
were not open for their reception. -■These, how
ever, would require to be new-modelled, in order
to prevent the mischiefs generated by the admix
ture of the virtuous and vicious, the innocent and
culpable, in the same common receptacle.
T he facts disclosed by the parliamentary returns
appear to prove the inexpediency and injurious
tendency of workhouses in the country, while ex*
perience has shewn, that unless three distinct classes
can be established, where large bodies o f people
are congregated together; namely, an asylum for
the infant poor, houses of refuge for the vir
tuous, aged, and infirm ; and a workhouse for the
vicious and depraved classes, with a species of
discipline and economy applicable to each; the
evils must increase, and workhouses in general
must continue to be schools of vice, as they have
.heretofore been.
In the Jirst, religious and moral in&tfudtiOfl
-should be mingled with the first rudimehts of in
dustry. In the second, medical assistance and
comfort to those who have wasted their strength ih
rendering the resources o f the country productive;
and in the third, a system of labour suited to the
different classes of friendless arid abandoned adults,,
of both sexes, whose idle habits, or loss of cha
racter, have deprived them of the means o f su b 
sistence.
' ^
J
It is only in situations where multitudes of
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people arp congregated together, that vioe’aad idjgrr
ness are generated; and here the attention ought to
be chiefly fixed,. for the purpose of providing, ah
antidote. This antidote will be found by prom oti,
ing cqnstant habits of industry, among those
whose moral turpitude and mischievous pumpibt
have rendered them the objects of restrains <u«di.
coercion; nor should they be again restoredutOr
society until that degree of renovation is manifesto'
ed, which may hold out a rational prospect of thejr?
becoming useful members of the community. With.'
this view every aid should be afforded, which may>
render their second introduction into life advan
tageous, by previously securing for them a certain
mean o f employment. These workhouses should:
be open to all females desiring to abandon a life o f
prostitution, under a separate department, appfir
cable to the object of reform ; while those who
were found guilty of vagrancy and minor offences
should be compelled to inhabit them, and submit
to their discipline.
W orkhouses, in order to b e really useful, should
be established upon principles very different from
those which exist at present. They ought in. fact
to be rendered competent to maintain by labour
those who inhabit them. There is nothing in
the experiments which have been heretofore made,
which proves in any respect the impracticability of
such a result, since these experiments have taken
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place- udder arrangements which tended t® defeat
their object;
L It is of importance, by means o f a more cbirect
design for the prevention of vice and idleness, to
check the propensity among the labouring classes'
ift agriculture, excited by the erroneous system o f
removals already alluded to, to wahder from their
p&cefill homes and native villages, to seek t o ’
better their condition and increase- their cpmfbrts,'
bjr the'tempting lures of manufactures, or th e 'd e -1
Uisive luxuries Of large towns. Encouragements
Oft -the one hand to remain 'at home, by timely
props, and th e ‘abolition of arbitrary and injurious
Restrictions, and insulting and disgusting austerity ;
and checks on the other, -by an effectual system o f
Coercion, for- the purpose of restraining vice antf
idleness, will form an essential feature in those re
medies which may be necessary to renovate the
pauper system. ' •' •
' '
' Subsistence is the true artd only standard o f po
pulation, while agriculture is obviously the only
genuine source of support. Rural population is
manifestly the legitimate parent of agriculture;
and hence it is. that the cultivation of the soil and
rural population have a mutual dependence on each
other, while all other classes of society depend on
both. Agriculture, therefore, is the first object
o f national arrangement.
T he advantages resulting from manufactures,
commerce, arts,, and sciences, are unquestionably
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highly beneficial even to agriculture itself; but
these benefits are too dearly purchased when ob
tained at the expense o f the agricultural population.
The annual deficiency o f the productions of the
soil, in affording food for man, and to provide for
the accumulated consumption of horses, generated
by the increased luxury of the country, and th e
necessity of filling up the chasms by large im
portations of grain, even in. the most abundant
years, strongly point out the necessity of increasing
local residence, with respect.to agricultural la
bourers, since in this great channel of productive
industry ample resources still remain, in cul
tivating extensive tracts of land, inviting the hand
o f the husbandman. W hile, therefore, public
asylums, houses o f refuge, and workhouses, are
provided for innocent and culpable indigence in
tow ns; cottages and gardens are equally neces
sary in the villages, to encourage and prop up the
industrious agricultural poor, and to prevent them
from descending into indigence, or from wander
ing abroad in search of an uncertain subsistence,
where they can be less useful, and where the
hazard of corrupting their morals is so imminent.
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A brief View o f the Manners and Habits o f the
- labouring People in England.— Degraded from
Infancy ,.from the Effects produced by the. Paupet
System, and an Education devoid o f religious
end moral Instruction .— The profligate Habite
and Indigence o f so large a Proportion o f the
Population traced to this Source.— -7 'he Effects
. o f this erroneous Principle upon the Minds o f the
inferior Classes, shewn to be injurious, since hi
them exist the first Elements o f national Power
. and Riches.— Necessity one o f the chief Nurseries
o f Fice and Depravity.-*-Indigence and Debase*
■ ment o f Character lead to criminal Offences.—*
In the Metropolis, and in large Towns, a great
■ Proportion o f the.labouring Classes are improvi*
- dent and dissolute, working only a Part o f the
. Week, and dissipating the high Wages they obtain
in Alehouses ; living, in Misery where the Power
, exists o f supporting their Families in Comfort.—Among those Classes whose Labour is less pro
ductive, the Alehouse swallows up a large Pro
portion o f their Earnings.---- This State o f Pro-.
fiigacy extends also to the female Poor.— Sixteen
Millions Sterling are supposed to be expended,
yearly, in fo rty thousand Alehouses, by about

tw o M illions o f the labouring P eople. --- T h e
Checks established by the L eg isla tu re tocoun teract
this evil P ropen sity have been to ta lly ineffectual.
— T hree Fourths o f the P au pers who received
R e lie f in 1803, have been reduced to Indigence
b y intem perate H a b its, and the E xpenses incurred
in T ow ns by resorting to th e . P aw nbroker f o r
tem porary Supplies o f M on ey.— T h e singular
E ffect o f p a w n in g one A r tic le to- redeem another ,
every D a y in the Y ea r.— B y this Operation 3000
p e r Cent, is p a id f o r the Use o f the M oney lent
to the P o o r. —Pawnbrokers* Shops have increased
o f la te Y ea rs in the C ountry, indicating an un
fa v o u ra b le Change in the M anners q f the P eople.
——T h e irfferior Classes supposed to p a y one
M illion annually f o r sm all L oans o f M on ey .—
Insurance in the L o ttery ft g re a t Cause q f In
digence in the M etropolis.— -The ag ricu ltu ral
' P o o r less depraved than those who reside in la rg e
T ow ns.— T h eir P ropen sity to qu it their ru ra l
Occupations a sin gu lar M isfortune, since it a dds
to the gen eral Corruption o f M o rals.— T h e
Cause o f t h e . g re a t E x te n t o f Indigence to be
traced to the P rofligacy o f C haracter, generated
by the P a u p er S ystem , an d evil H a b its arisin g
f r o m this Source. --- Observations an d R efection s
on the E rro rs o f the P au per System .— Suggestions
offered w ith a View to the R em oval q f th e E v il.
— — These E v ils exem plified in th e E xistence
q f P a rish es heavily burdened, and p a rtic u la rly
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Spitalfields, wherh the P o o r litera lly support the
In d igen t.——G en eral Observations on
.

the E rro rs

o f the present System , an d on the } I e a m o f im 
p ro vin g it.

in the preceding chapters, briefly stated
the various circumstances which appear to have
operated in producing a large portion of that ex
trem e indigene^ which at present afflicts society;
i t may not be inapplicable to the purposes of this'
work to take a short view of the manners and ha
bits of the labouring classes of the people in Eng
land and Wales, since through this medium con
siderable aid may be derived in discovering how
far the causes assigned have produced those effects
«o hostile to a state of independent poverty, which
are every where visible, particularly in large and
populous towns.
T hat in a country so prolific with respect to
sources of human industry, there should exist a
state o f things such as has been disclosed in the
course of this vvork, is a paradox as singular, from
the effects it has produced, as it is contrary to the
results which might naturally have been expected.
The human character in vulgar life is greatly
influenced by early habits. W hatever tends to
'debase the labouring people in their own eyes, ge
nerally operates injuriously, with respect to the in
terest of the community. W here it has happened
to be the lot o f children to be bandied about with
H
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.their parents from parish to parish) p r to experienqe
those pressures which call for. relief) the infant
mind unavoidably acquires a bias hostile to. every
.useful purpose in life. If they are suffered togrotv
up under these impressions, without being con
ducted, through the medium of religious and mo
ral instruction, to the proper path of industry, It
ceases to be a matter of wonder that a vast pro
portion of a population, so reared, should become
•profligate and indigent.
■►
Individuals thus brought to maturity, with minds
completely unenlightened by education, have no
means of judging for themselves, or o f assisting
.and improving those lights which the ordinary
impulses o f nature aud reason afford them. They
are therefore easily susceptible of impressions from
-exterior and often imperceptible causes; and henoe
they are guided towards good or evil pursuits, ac
cording to the circumstances in which they may
happen to be placed.
■ W hile the nerve o f industry, die hope o f com.fort, and the .pride of independence constitute the
great master-spring of human action, these feel
ings seldom warm their bosoms, or stimulate their
progress in useful pursuits; and yet (as has already
been staled), in the labouring ranks indisputably
exist the first elements o f national power and riches.
Science may embellish society; capital combined
with skill may invigorate the sources of human insk u tiy; but without the labour of the hands no-
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thing useful or profitable can be attained. In
■labour genius and science find their active prin
ciple, while, from -the improvements in useful
knowledge, and in the strength of capital* labour
-receives its invigorating spring and its fostering
-protection.
T o contaminate, therefore, the
sources of labour, to permit the poisonous admix
ture of debility and debasement,to enter into it,
-to spurn it with contempt and disgust from our
thresholds, is in fact to destroy the first native
seeds, the great Mid essential spring from whence
all our comforts, and all our affluence, power, and
prosperity arise.
•
Iii the general system, which has too.long pre
vailed, as it has operated on a vast proportion of
the labouring classes, we trace much of that prin
ciple which has left industry uncherished, and
produced those results in their nature,so fnischievous to the best interests of society.
Necessity, in vulgar life, is known to be one o f
the chief incitements to vice and depravity; From
a state of indigence, wretchedness, and despair,
•the transition is easy to criminal offences.
From the degrading, the injurious influence of
a state of debasement, generating a corruption o f
. morals, spreading in every direction* how can it
'beexpected that the inferior ranks of society can
.’be regular, sober, frugal, or industrious ?
In th e metropolis, and in all the cities and
-towns where the population is' extensive, it is
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greatly to be lamented that a large proportion ofth e working classes are improvident, careless, mb*
thinking* and dissolute in their manners. M any
o f those whose skill and ingenuity in mechanical
employments would soon raise them to a state of
independence, from the high wages they obtain>
frequently spend a large portion of their time, cor
rupting their minds and enfeebling their bodies, in alehouses, trusting to the earnings o f three or four
days o f the week, not only as a source of maintenance to their families, but as a fund sufficient to
defray the still greater expense incurred at the ale
house. Instead of enjoying those comforts which
are completely within their reaeh, their children
often remain ragged and uneducated, and misery
end wretchedness are frequently seen in their
dwellings.
Among the classes whose labour is less produc
tive, requiring a more constant and uninterrupted
attention, it is a melancholy truth, that, with
very few (exceptions, the alehouse swallows up a
large proportion of the annual earnings— earnings
.which might produce comfort where wretchedness
only is to be found; and which, in case of sickness
or accident, reduces die families t«f a state o f want,
requiring parochial relief N or are these evil h ah its confined to the male labourers. It is to b e „
lamented, that the females are not seldom parties
in the waste and depravity which produce so large
a portion of culpable indigence.
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Looking at the average sales necessary to sup
port licensed public houses, it may be fairly esti
m ated, that in 40,000 common alehouses (exclu
sive of houses of a higher description) sixteen, millions sterling are expended by about two millions o f
labouring people, in various proportions, from per
haps
to
12, and averaging
a year each J
A revenue, to a considerable amount is no doubt
obtained through this medium, but it is a revenue
dearly purchased by the state. The checks which
the legislature has wisely introduced from time to
time, to counteract this evil propensity, this debili-,
tating principle, generating disease, enervating the
corporeal powers, and ultimately producing indi
gence, have been found totally ineffectual; since
the evil visibly increases, and is moreover clearly
manifested by the augmented consumption of beer
and spirits, notwithstanding the. great advance in
th e price in late years—an advance, under all cir
cumstances, politically wise. . Hence it is that the
class whose indigence arises from culpable causes
are so extremely numerous,', comprising. perhaps
(including females) three fourth’parts of the adult
population of the l ,0 4 0 , 6 - paupers who received
parochial relief in 1803.
From causes originating in primeval debasement
o f character,, generated by the parochial - inteii/erenoe ag to settlements and removals, and the
^ependenoe which the individuals are taught from
infancy to place o a a right;to be.srjpported by their
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parishes, is to be traced that degradation of cha-*
racter, which, unfortunately for the country, forms
so striking a feature in the manners of the labour
ing classes.
In the metropolis, and in all large towns,the poor
are subject to another excessive-burden upon their
.little incomes, originating chiefly in their improvi^dence and total want of frugal habits or forethought,
which compel great numbers to resort on eveiy oc
casion to the pawnbroker’s shop, when want, or
even the gratification o f any propensity, renders the
accession of a small sum of money necessary, which
is not seldom laid out at the same moment in-gin,
o r' some expensive food, or other gratification,
which might have been dispensed with. In other
instances, useful articles are,pledged to procure the
absolute necessaries of life. So rooted is this habit
o f trusting to the pawnbroker’s shop for assistance*
while an article of furniture or a rag remains, upon
jwhich money can be raised, that a dependence
on this resource often deadens the stimulus to
forethought, producing previous exertion; yet in
so great a degree has it become a habit, - that
i f . these modes of raising money were not acces
sible, or were suddenly taken away,- thousands
would unavoidably perish in the streets. . . T he
distress, on some occasions, is so great as to. comr
pel the miserable objects to pawn the'blanket in the
morning to take out the coat, -gown, or petticoat
and again in the evening to.pawn the day garm#o£
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to relieve the blanket, to cover them in the night;
where the money lent (which is frequently the
ease) does not exceed a shilling: and supposing this
operation to continue a whole year, the interest
paid for the loan would amount to 3000 per
c e n t.! It Js by frequent fluctuations within the
month, and by pawning one article to relieve
another, where a small sum is obtained, that
the premium for money becomes so excessive.
There are about two hundred and^forty licensed
pawnbrokers in the ipetropolis, and nearly four
hundred and fifty in the country towns and vil
lages. Their progressive increase, particularly in
the country, strongly indicates an unfavourable
change in the manners and habits of the working
classes, since almost every year adds to the number
o f these shops. The capital employed is supposed
upon good grounds somewhat to exceed a million
sterling," and this capital is presumed to be turned
round thrice in the course of a year, and to yield
each time about 33* per cent, on an average; ac
cording to which calculation, the inferior orders o f
society in England are supposed to pay about one
million a year, for the use of temporary loans, in
cluding what they lose by their goods being for
feited. Such a state of things merits legislative
inquiry, with a view to discover whether the ne
cessary accommodation could not be afforded in
a cheaper and better way, through the medium of
public institutions, apd whether through such a
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medium unnecessary and injurious accommodations
might not be withheld. Insurances in the lottery
Constitute another cause of indigence, which has
produced at different times great misery and wretch^'
edness; but it is confined wholly to the metropolis
arid the surrounding villages.
D ie agricultural poor are. doubtless much less
contaminated; but the propensity to flock to large
.towns, and the.fascinating'allurements which are
presented, aided by the force o f example and stimii*fctfed by the state of debasement in which they havfe
.been eduoated, seedily render them victims to
the same corruption of morals, the existence o f
.which is also strongly evinced by the vast number of
fhe labouring classes who cohabit together with*out marriage, whose miserable offspring, from
neglect, are rarely reared to maturity.; and even in
cases where, by strength of constitution, the in
fants arrive at an adult state, the vicious habits
they acquire in their progress to manhood generally
render them unfit for any useful purpose in so
ciety.
It is thus seen, that it is in the character o f the
labouring people that the cause o f the great and
unexampled extent of indigence is to be found. I t
has been disclosed through what medium tins
character of debasement has been acquired $and also
the corruption of morals, which has, as a natural
.Consequence, flowed from this source, this erro»neous application of a principle/which was in itself
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motional, to a practice confined within the narrow
'bounds o f parochial economy.
‘
T h u s reared to.an adult state, thus neglected,
with regard to religious and moral instruction upi
early life—thus permitted to contract improvident,
vicious, and had habits, it would be uncharitable
to impute blame to those victims to an erroneous
system of civil polity.
•< I t is in vainto look back, unless with a view to
•develope the cause of the existing gangrene. If fc
lias really been discovered, let the errors which
have been thus traced to their source be corrected.
'I f th e evidence and the reasoning upon this im t
portant question shall admit of the inferences at
tempted to be drawn from them, little doubt can
exist as to the course which ought to be pursued.
N o hesitation can arise in establishing the means
for giving to the just principle an effectual opera
tion, by considering the nation, what it really is,—
a large family.
•
T he national principle established for the mainte
nance or relief of paupers, was originally lost’sight
of, in local or parochial provision. T he principle was
'national, the practice was parochial. Limiting the
burden to a mere parochial fond, laid the founda
tion Of all the evils which have followed. Hence
th e intricacy of the machinery introduced; hence
'the bewildering code of laws which grew’out of the
-system; lienee, as has already been seen, the war
fare between parish and parish, and the. excessive
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waste of time and public money on vexatious liti
gations, which, for nearly two centuries, have dis-s
aipated the funds destined for the indigent and dis
tressed, in attempting to attain an object, which,
when accomplished, only tended to shew the error
m the principle^ while it debased the minds of the
unhappy saffetors, without adding an atom to the
resources of the s ta te ; ■on the contrary, it has
tended in every instance to reduce and diminish
these resources.
:
. .
' : Natibnil protection (for this was the principle at
the outset) is h ot confined to locality, nor is it
possible to conceive how paupers can1receive a
bdtter o r cheaper subsistence by transporting them
from twenty ,to .two hundred miles, at a grfeat ex
pense. 'Here.lies the root of the evil. Radical
defects rfiay be removed, but never admit of im
provements I f the foundation be rotten, the su
perstructure raised upon it can never be safe or
useful. It has already been shewn how many laws
have passed to amend and improve the original
design, without success ; on the contrary, making
what was originally false in principle worse and
worse.
Let the fund be national, and parish settlements,
removals, appeals, certificates, and all the miser
able train of endless litigation, o f questions of no
earthly importance to the nation or to individuals,
will vanish. H ie poor man’s liberty will then
cease to be abridged; labour, so necessary in an
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agricultural, commercial, and manufacturing eomv*
try, will have free scope, and will find its true
level. His Majesty is entitled to the allegiance
of all his subjects, as members of the state; and
are they, on account of the calamity of indigence*
or threatened indigence,- to be imprisoned within
a particular parish ? Their country should be theitf
settlement, and the legislature their guardians;
It is impossible to foresee where any difficulty
could arise from this measure, which might not be
Surmounted, since it has been discovered, through
the medium of the Tax-office*, that an Unequal
rate of 2«. lod. in the pound, upon all th e real
estates in the country, including mines, minerals*
canals, &c. assessable for the poor, would prbduce
the enormous sum required for this pdrpose in
1603. N o individual, it is to be hoped* would
compl&in of so moderate an assessment, especially
where the effect of this and other arrangements*
now proposed, would probably be to reduce it to
half this amount. Among the first df th e se re ductkms would be nearly ,$£200*000 a year fop
law and other expenses. T h e number of indigent
would unquestionably diminish. T he poor man
would then feel that he had a home to fight for
(from which he could not be removed), and a coun
try to defend. In those parishes where there are
no inhabitants of property* and where the poov
* See page 19,
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Ard Htemlly compelled to support titaindigent^ of,
am om ent w h^athey themselves are ready, to, drpp
•inter that degraded state, sn qqual distqijsutipn of
khe national aid will be afforded 'f*; wfrije in those
districts and parishes where the cates h?y$ adyagiee^
from 20s. to 40$. in the pound, the innocent freer
.bolder will not run the hazard of having, his inhe*.
ritance, which perhaps h&3-d e l u d e d fro^n father
to son for manygeneratioos, w rested fropi hirnhy
the local operation of a system f , which will he
'
*
f. In the two. parishes o f Christchurch and petin al Green,
and in the hamlet o f M ile End N ew T ow n , ini the county o f
Middlesex, comprehending what is usually called Spkajfields,iitS£
$6or ape assessed to afford & scanty and inadequate relief td tf#
indigent $ since the rich, whp are their employees, and who
benefit by their labour, arejiot resident jjarisfiioners. Nothing
can more strongly mark the radical error oi local Settlements
thah the state o f these unfortunate parishes. Theopulent' ma
nufacturers and others; for whom the' ppoi. eihaust<! their
strength by'laborious, occupations, ^ e^ M rccttih th e lun^Uof
tfie city o f London, w h ere»the labouring peopl^«do not dwell*
because they can. find no cheap habitations.. TJie rich, theite*
fore, who are said to enjoy the benefit o f theft labour, in the
proportion o f about four fifths o f the whole* are not compelled,
and cannot, from non-residence, be compelled to contribute Cb
the relief o f those who drop into indigence; and as it. is inipossible to wring from the resident inhabitants a sufficient ^um
to relieve the settled paupers, they have long been, and still
•re in a* most deplorable state o f m fcfty and wretchedness,
Without5any hopes o f a remedy whild the present system bear
tinges, finde' experience has. shewn that the pr^viA&ns, jn
4? o f ^lizabfth, authorising adjoining parishes to be assessed
Sander such circumstances, caijnpt be rendered effectual*
* See page 19, 5 $ f ancf 59 .
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fOurid (when the original principle i* fully under
stood) to be contrary to justice and-sound p o lic y .*
It is only necessary to consider the nation as otic
fa m ily , or as one parish, and to apply the general
fund wherever it i6 most wanted. T he poor, thus
emancipated, would naturally resort to those disr
-tricts where labour was most abundant, and
where it was likely to be permanent. By losing
sight of particular parishes as their freeholds, they
Would trust less to this ultimate resource and more
to their own exertions. T he Other measures re
commended would tend much to improve their
.general character. Those to whom it might be
assigned to superintend the general system, thus
simplified and divested of its complicated ma
chinery, would be enabled tp proceed with greater
energy and effect in accomplishing the great ob
jects o f finding employment fo r those able to work*
•and in providing asylumsfo r the young, and houses
o f refuge fb r the aged and infirm. W ithin this
narrow circle their whole duties would be confined.
N o new expenses fbr buildings would be necessary.
T he existing workhouses are amply sufficient for the
infants on one hand, and the aged and infirm on the
Other} and! perhaps some might be rendered appli
cable tp mechanical employments for male paupers*
and to penitentiary houses for unhappy prostitutes,
Where labour anight be performed, suitable to their
strength an<( applicable to their sex and condition,
T he true line of conduct to .be pursued can only
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be ascertained by a full consideration of all cir
cumstances as they arise, and by adopting such
rufes as may thence obviously appear to be proper,
unfettered, as much as possible, by. the trammels
o f legislative machinery, and by ultimately deter-,
mining no longer to confound a great national
principle with a practice, in itself erroneous, by
confining its operation to local and parochial di$~
tinetions,
Thus, if the mistaken policy of the 13 and
14 of Charles II. and the laws afterwards en
grafted upon it, should be found in any consi
derable • degree to have led to th e . corruption;
and debasement in the habits and characters of
the persons on whom they actedy producing that
accumulation of indigence, wretchedness, and mi-,
sery, which has at length risen to such an alarm
ing heig h t: if such be the genuine source of the
various disorders connected with this subject, little
doubt remains as to the true principle which should
dictate the remedy. It must however be admitted,
that when particular habits, and the prejudices
arising out of them, have been long seated in the
constitution of the country, they become so rooted,
and established, that it is difficult in the first in
stance to eradicate them. A direct attempt) there
fore, to change at once the long-established system
o f the poor laws, although conceived to be prac
ticable, is not recommended as a measure to be
instantly adopted.
a
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Considerations of such vast importance ought*
previously to occupy the attention of a public jjfr.
sponsible board, whose -inquiries and suggestion^
might lead gradually to the object in view, which
has been shewn not to depend merely on th e
manner of giving relief to indigent infants, and,
infirm and aged paupers, and setting others to
work ; but upon various oollateiial aids, which,
operating together, shall promote industry, fr u 
gality, health, comfort, virtue, and happiness among
the labouring people; while in their operation
they gradually reduce the mass of indigence.and
turpitude, which at present afflicts society. ,
In the various schemes hitherto proposed for
improving the pauper system, two fundamental
errors seem to have uniformly-existed t .
1. T hat of looking at the indigent themselves,their immediate condition, and the poor laws, a t
connected with them.
2. T hat of attempting to lay down, fixed rules*
by which relief, assistance, or employment, was
to be afforded.
T he error, in the first instance, seems to have
arisen from an inattention to a variety o f collateral
„atid secondary circumstances and considerations,
with which the subject was-most essentially, though
perhaps not very obviously, connected. ■ In the second, the utter impracticability of pre-^
scribing rules applicable tp all oases, and to local
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circumstances; which although useful in one dis
trict might be injurious in another.
In the great diversity o£ habits and characters
among mankind, it seems utterly impossible to
establish fixed and detailed rules, applicable to a*
.pauper system, or suitable to every particular case,
while it is equally beyond the reach of the powers
of the human mind to follow all these distinctions,
by anticipation, into their numerous diversities,
and apply a proper rule to each.
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CHAPTER X .
Summary View o f collateral Remedies Susceptible o f
immediate Adoption, without interfering witk the
existing Pauper System.— First, The Establish
ment o f a Board o f general and internal Police.
—Second, A n improved System o f friendly So
cieties.—Third, A Board o f Education fo r the
Superintendence o f the Children o f the Poor, un
der a national System.— Fourth, A n improved
System respecting Apprentices.---- Explanatory
Observations under each Head.—■General Re
fections on the Utility o f the Measures suggested.
— The extraordinary JEra in which we live,
Urged as an additional Reason fo r their Adoption.
• <—Fifth, General Observations on the Law o f
Settlements, as reviewed in the Seventh Chapter.
— The Origin o f the Evil arose from a national
System being subject to local Interference and,
parochial Practice.— The E vil o f this System, in
reducing the Value o f real Estates in different
Parishes and Counties, exemplified by a general
View o f the Proportion o f Paupers, extending
fro m one fifteenth to one fourth Part o f the Po-.
pulation, in different Districts ; also o f.. the
Amount o f the Assessments, the average Rates,
and the Expense q f relieving Paupers in and out
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o f Workhouses i n each County.-—-General Re• flections arising out o f these Facts.— Sixth, B rie f _
Observations on the general Review o f the System.
• o f Workhouses, as examined in the Eighth Chap
ter.---- The Difficulties opposed to those E sta
blishments from the Fluctuations generated by the
Law o f Settlements.— Originally ill-concerted.—*
Unnecessary in the Country, although indispen
sable in large Communities.— Explanatory Ob
servations on the Review o f the Manners and H a
bits o f the labouring People, as considered in the
Ninth Chapter.-— A comparative View, compris
ing the Population, Offenders, and Paupers, in
each County.— General Reflections arising from
the Facts, thus disclosed.— The Conclusion.
1.
*

A Board o f general, and internal Police *.

I n taking a general view o f the collateral improve
ments which may be’safely adopted in the first in
stance, and wjiich have been suggested in the
' * In various parts o f the country, where shipwreck and
smuggling prevail to a considerable extent, particularly on the
coasts o f K en t and Sussex, & c. the executive pow er is para
lyzed , and the magistrates are frequently afraid to act, from
the danger attached to their situation. In those and other dis’ tricts, the receivers o f stores unlawfully obtained are frequently
J&en o f some opulence, whose influence in elections is con
siderable, and who are thus enabled frequently to screen them
selves, and the parties originally concerned in the depredations.
A beard o f police, open to no influence*, would cure the evd
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course of this -work, as necessary to precede any
alteration m~The pauper system,, the first in order
is the board o f general and internal police, asJex-)&tined in the third chapter.—By the adoption of
this measure a foundation would be laid, n e t only
for the future improvement of the pauper system,
trat also -for the prevention o f vagrancy and cri
minal offences *, the latter closely connected with
a state of indigence.
iThe functions of this board are of a'nature cal
culated in an eminent degree to correct many evils
in society, which were disclosed to the public
febont nine years ag o ; and it has been already seen
that this measure was strongly recommended by
th e Select Committee of th e House of Com
mons, on Finance, in the year 1798. I t is indeed^gj^piul to the author to have occasion to
observe, after eight years experience, and a
close attention to the state o f morals in vul
gar life, as well as the progress of criminal of
fences, that although the shades may differ, he ia
m
by effectual measures o f prevention y .w hile magistrates, encou
raged and assisted by their countenance and protection,'would
jact with more energy and effect, after offences were actually
committed, iu bringing the culprits to justice. It is impossible
.to form any accurate conception o f the diversified benefits to
the public, which would spring from such a centre of action*
It would in a great measure remove all the difficulties whidi*
.are experienced .in the execution o f the laws, in various'p£rt*.
p f the country.

It would embrace every thing tending to the

ijmbjie security.
* See pege 79 to IfiSt,

*
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unable mpon the whole to discover ’any amend
ment, or to retract a single opinion, as to the
extent of th e criminality,' o r the remedies proposed
for improving the system, at the time these dis
closures were made * : on the contrary, he is more
than ever convinced^ from longer experience, and
much reflection onthe-subject,, that without the
application o fth e ie remedies, moral and criminal
offences can never bematerially -diminished -j-.
From the adoption of the measure of a Police
Gazette £, ably conducted upon the plan suggested
in this work, much good may be expected, since
such a publication is eminently calculated to give a
favourable turn to the minds and manners o f the
labouring people, in every part of the kingdom ;
while the collected view of the state o f criminality,
taendicity, and indigence, brought yearly under
th e review of Parliament, would, by an annual
exhibition of the state of morals in the country,
excite a disposition to apply remedies to .every dis
order, which tended to diminish the productive
industry of the nation, or the security of the
'.peaceful subject. A system of general police, so
organized, while it gradually acquired energy and
effect, must necessarily, from the proposed struc
ture of the design, retain its vigour even to the
latest posterity. T he expense of conducting it
would take nothing from the resources of the state4
* See Treatise on the Police o f the Metropolis, sixth edition,

1800.

f See page 94 to 10&

t See page 97 to 102.
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white a confident hope is entertained, that in the
extended ramifications of the general establishment,
*t would add considerably to these resources*
II.
Friendly Societies *.
The proposed plan of a deposit Bank fo r paro*
ehial societies, as detailed in the fourth chapter,
promises very favourable results, with respect to
the improved manners, habits, and propensities of
the labouring classes. It would unquestionably give
a new and more provident character to menial ser
vants, arid thereby rescue many females from the
walks of prostitution. The design is simple in its
organization, and fascinating with respect to its re
sults. Its complete success would probably prove a
greater hedge against indigence, and amore powerful
stimulus to general industry, than any system that
could be devised for the improvement of the con
dition of the p o o r; and there is no reason to sup*
pose that it would riot be popular, when properly
explained, and when fully sanctioned by an act of
the legislature. It might be disclosed to all the
parishes in the kingdom on the same d ay ; and
when a certain number entered their names, the
chief part of the population would follow their
good example. There appears to be a resource for
.members, chiefly comprising the labouring classes,
perhaps nearly in the. following proportions :
* See page 110 to 188.
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Household or menial servants

-

Males.
11 0 ,0 0 0

-

Inferior tradesmen and others
- Journeymen artisans, handicrafts, arid

3 0 0 .0 0 0

mechanics
- - - - - - Housekeepers following the above eraployments
- - - - - - -

4 0 0 .0 0 0

Heads o f families in agricultural labour

3 4 0 ,0 0 0

Members o f families in ditto

3 0 0 ,0 0 0

-

-

Females;

8 0 0 ,0 0 0

4 4 5 ,0 0 0

Heads o f families labouring in mines,
. minerals, canals, & c.
Members o f families in ditto

-

-

Heads o f families employed in miscellaneous labour - - - - - - Members o f families in ditto
- Clerks, shopmen, and others, having
small incomes - - - - - -

4 0 .0 0 0
20 .0 0 0

4 0 .0 0 0
2 5 .0 0 0
10 0 ,0 0 0

Nautical labourers in fisheries and navigation Seamen and soldiers in His Majesty's
* service
- - - - -

130.000
...

20 0 .0 0 0

Females, employed in fabricating ap
parel, and engaged as jouroeywomen
or otherwise, in various branches o f
manufactures, aqd domestic w ork,
and others living with their parents

. . .

JOO,OOO-

W ives, widows, and others, having
small incomes - - - -

. . .

200,000

Males
Females

2 , 5 0 0 ,0 0 0
1, 5 0 0 ,0 0 0

Tobtt

4 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0

-

1,500,000

As the scheme would embrace all classes pos
sessed of limited incomes, it is not improbable
that, in the course of a few years, four millions o f
individuals would avail themselves of the benefits
3 ,
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which it holds out, from a firm conviction that-,
whatever was promised would be realized., T he
system might also be extended to children, after
being matured. W hen in full operation, it would
disclose to the statesman and the public very in
teresting and important facts in political economy.
Through this medium, a large capital might
be diverted into useful purposes, calculated ,to in
vigorate labour and to increase the-national in
come. T he general design, in a state of ma
turity, would unquestionably very much reduce
the number of paupers, while it tended in an emi
nent degree to establish provident habits generally
among the labouring people.
I t is by such means that a strong and almost
impenetrable barrier is to be established against in
digence in the vigour o f life, that destructive gan
grene in society. It is thus that the poor are to
be rendered happy and contented with their l o t ;
and it is by such institutions only that they can be
effectually convinced that they have a stake in their
country’s welfare, and that it is their , duty and
interest to defend it *.
* O f the friendly societies already established, the manufac
turing counties have by far the greater number, in proportion
to their population! a circumstance which suggests to the
mind many strong reasons why these institutions should be
tlifferently organized.— Thus, according to the returns in 1803:
In Lancaster the mem*
filers amount to
Middlesex only .

4

Y o rk , W est Riding

59,558

. 104,776

Stafford

.

,

,

.

32,85%

.

Devonshire

.

.

.

31,793

72,741
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m.

'

Public Education o f the Children o f the Poor *.
It has been alreaty shewn, that various remedies
are necessary for the purpose of giving a. right bias
—a proper tone to the minds of. the labourite
people. And it has been seen also, in the prp?
ceding chapters, how much the vulgar mind, has
been debased by the system of settlements and re*
movals.; and also how wide a field the pauper in-t
stitution embraced, Comprehending numbers re
ceiving relief in one year, equal to the whole
Derbyshire

. . ,

2 2,681

Somersetshire. . - 1 19,848
Gloucestershire. . . 19,606
Salop , . , . . 19^144
S u r r y ....................... 19)199
Warwick . ,
. 17 ,0 0 0
Cornwall
. . 16,736
15,202
Nottingham . .
Essex . , . , . 1 4 ,8 9 0
Chester
. . . . 14,828
Norfolk . . . . 14,821
Worcester , . . . 12,845
Kent - . . 1 . . 1 2 ,6 8 3 •
Durham
. . . 1 1,566
11,606
Notthumberlapd
Suffolk........................ 11,448
1 1,330
Wiltshire . . . .
Ydrk, East hiding . 11,248
L e i c e s t e r . 1 0 ,8 8 0

r
* See page 139 to 159,

York, North Riding
Hertford ,
'4
Northampton
.
Cumberland • . •
Lincoln . • •
Oxford
. . . •
Southampton
. 4

9,719

Bucks . . .
Sussex . . •
Dorset
. •
Cambridge .
Monmouth .
Berks .- , ,
Bedford . .
Hereford .
Westmorland

4JQ&
MW

v
.
.
.
.
•
•
,
,
Huntingdon . .
Rutland ;
.
Wales * * a *
Total

-

8 ,6 2 2
8 ,0 6 2

7 ,7 8 8
7 ,5 3 0
5 ,0 1 0
4 ,7 3 3

•
•
•

* ,7 9 5

•

> ,7 3 0

3 ,1 7 3
3 ,7 9 ^

3 ,8 4 3

a ^ ij i
2 ,4 3 5

1 ,7 4 6

•

1 ,76 4
3 0 ,1 3 0

. , • 7 0 4 ,3 5 6
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population of the metropolis and ten miles round
it*! .
"The importance also of restoring the humaA
character in vulgar fife to that* proper state of in
dependent poverty, which shall excite a disposition:
to render labour productive, to husband well what
that labour yields, and to establish barriers against
a state of indigence requiring parochial relief, has
been already sufficiently illustrated, while it has
been shewn, at the same time, that the easiest and
most certain mean of attaining this object is by a
systematic attention to the education of the chil
dren of the poor, so organized by legislative
assistance and appropriate regulations, as not ably
to secure -the due and punctual execution o f the
d e s i g n b u t also that its energy shall remain per
manent to' the latest posterity.
, Ip the fifth chapter a system is proposed with
an immediate view to this object— to secure to the
State those great and incalculable advantages which
tnndt result from an appropriate education, suited
tp the condition and th e ' future' pursuit's of the
children of the labouring people.
. Although the suggestions offered in the third and
fourth chapters, for the improvement of the morals
in d habits of the adults may not succeed to that ex
tent, which their own individual .comfort and happi
ness, and the true interest of the country, render de
sirable; yet no doubt can be. entertained o f the effect >
* * Seepage37, 38, 43, 54, and $7 .
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o f a proper systetnof education on the minds of
the infant poor; and it cannot fail to be a strong
recommendation of this measure, that a national
education in one division of the United Kingdom,
has not Only been long since in action, producing
;the most salutary effects, but that this system has
!been very recently recognised and improved by the
■British legislature. But the strong features of the
-measure are its obvious and great utility in England
and W ales: its-practicability without any material
burden upon the country $ the injury which the na
tion has sustained in the morals of the people from
the .want of such a system, and the impossibility
of. attaining the advantages which cannot fail to
result from it, through any other medium than
national institutions:, indeed it is impossible to
conceive a more sure medium, through which the
productive industry, the wealth and prosperity of
-the country can be with greater certainty increased,
or-the burdens attached to the pauper system dimi
nished, than by the establishment of parochial
-schools, for the religious and moral instruction o f
the rising generation in vulgar life,
IV,
apprentices *.
T he proper introduction into life of the children
of the poor, by apprenticing them out to useful
occupations in husbandry, mechanical, artisan,
*

page 15 ? to 178,
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ttautical, and other, employments, ia. discussed init>e sixth chapter of this treatise..
•
The. records Of Parliament shew that this has
te en considered as an object of great importance
hy the legislature, from a very early period; but
Systems of legislation, for the purpose of regulating
internal polioe, will always be imperfectly executed
where a superintending power, a centre, point,
does not exist, calculated to give life, vigour, and
permanency to the general design.
However inapplicable this observation may be to
legislative regulations in general, it is strictly true
in all cases where the vital interest of the country
is concerned ; where an inattentive execution, may
produce the greatest evils; and in no. instance ,is
this so manifest as in th e existing system.relative
to apprentices *.
T he consolidation and improvement of the lasqs
now in force, applicable to this branch of' polios,
with other regulations which have been suggested;
end above all the> superintending influence, o f the
•proposed board of education, ‘ would do much to 
wards the attainment of the great object in ‘view.
By securing a correct, energetic, and (what is
* It has recently been discovered, that great numbers o f
youths, in the metropolis, from nine to fifteen years o f age,
in g a n g so f from ten to fifty, desert their patents {w ho are in
kmany instances vagrants themselves^ and live entkely b j p ^ jr
thefts), sleeping in carts, waggons, and other places, in Coyent
Garden ancl the different markets where they can find shelter,
living in filth, and roasting the jne^t and potatoes they steal in
brick-fields.

• A&MBSfcES TEOFOSEO*

still mbre,; impbrtaat). a permafiditJ' a n d : regular
execution of thd design; it could: never retrograde,'
as has been, thb .dase with reisgect to .the pauper
system. A guardianship, so .highly respectable^
■would lead the. attention-ofnatay roasters, having
occasion for apprentices* to this source of supply,
while! the correct execution- would establish checks
against improper usage or inattbntiob, withrespeqt
•to instruction in the various trades.,and occupations
in which such apprentices were to. be employed. •

T h e four objects Of improvement, 6f which a
Summary view has been thus given, appear to be
-necessary to precede any change in the pauper
•system; namely, a superintending board o f general
and pauper police— a deposit bank, fo r the purpose
o f giving more effeotuul aid and' encouragement
to friendly societies— a public education fo r the
children o f the" poor—iand an improved system ro' ‘spectUng apprentices-.
These important measures of internal police, all
beariiig directly or collaterally on the pauper system,
■ife? likely, When working together, to operate
-very powerfully, hot only in reducing die number
“Of the indigent; bnt'also in Augmenting the prO>du^tive labour o f thfe country, for which it has been
: AU'eady 'seeh ’'there1 are aboridattt'resources ; and
' even :thbse will •probably be increased by the de' plOr&fele and extensivb calarmfres- which'towe loog
B
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afflicted,' and Jstill continue, . with increased malig
nity, to distress the continent of E urope; to dis
organize the general system of industry, to reduce
th e commercial and manufacturing capitals, and to
produce a retrograde motion, wherever commerce
and manufactures had taken ro o t: and hence it
follows, that, for many years to come, the chasms
•'must be filled up by the surplus labour of Great
•Britainand Ireland, which willfindits way to those
whose interest ifc-is to become purchasers, in: spite
of all the obstructions which colossal or arbitrary
power can invent; since self-interest, the great
stimulus, to human actions, will ever be able to de
feat every attem pt on the; part of;a .capricious and
insidious government, to deny those accommoda
tions which the people ; at large are desirous to
^possess.;
. .
• T he reasoning, therefore, of. many intelligent
: writers, o n th e deficient resources for human labour
and subsistence, can never apply to Great Britain,
if frugality and industry could be made to assume
theplaqe of idleness and vicious habits among tjiosp
useful classes comprising the labouring people.
The measures suggested to effect this object are
.neither'Utopian:nor impracticable,' They are not
. founded oq visionary theories, either presenting in ; auperable difficnlties in their execution, or doubtful
advantages in their results; since such advantages
. must be obvious to the meanest understanding: and
■4t. is mine of the least of
benefits attacbjed to
5
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these measures, that the structure of each design,
will secure not only a correct execution, but also a
permanent and. never-failing energy, such as pre
vails with respect to the execution of the revenue
laws. It is impossible that any legislative regula
tion, applicable to these proposed establishments*
can ever remain unexecuted, or become, like many
upon the statute-books, a dead letter.
If these benefits are to be attained without
any new burden, which is not in itself also benefi
cial, while , the obvious gains to the nation must
he very extensive;— where can be the objection to
making the attempt ?
,
: It is not asserted, that, by these measures, either
criminal offences or indigence'are to be banished
totally from civil so c ie ty s in c e in the tumultuous
and ill-regulated passions incident- to bumaix na
ture, these evils must continue, to a certain extent,
to afflict the community; but it may fairly be
assumed that both will be greatly lessened, while
the stock of human comfort and happiness will in
the same proportion be enlarged. It is not stated
that difficulties will not be experienced in the
execution of designs so ramified and extensive;
hut who will not encounter difficulties to obtain so
great a national prize; such a sum o f good to the
community; such a removal of blemishes in the.
national police; such an increase of productive in
dustry and comfort, and such a diminution of nsif
tjonal misery ?
r2

■

’general .reservations

>

T he present period of peril, unexampled in the
innals-of the whole world, calls for exertions Out
o f the common course, and for the execution of
designs applicable to the exigencies of ah aera as
extraordinary as it is new. T he object of in
quiry is, whether they are rational, practicable,
and necessary t whether advantages, far exceed
ing the labour and expense bestowed on them, are
not likely to result from their adoption ? I f the
public mind is sp impressed, their execution should
be immediate: if not, they should be abandoned}
and better and more appropriate measures adopted
in their stead: since it must be admitted on all
hands, that efforts and rational experiments have
become indispensably necessary, to arrest the rapid
progress of one of the great evils which can exist in
any country ; namely, one ninth part o f a large
Community existing as paupers, vagabonds, and
triminal offenders, at the expense o f about one third '
o f the remaining population.

Settlements and Removals.
. In reflecting on the causes which have pro
duced this excessive evil, as traced to the law of
settlements and removals, detailed in the seventh.
Chapter, it cannot be sufficiently regretted that the
act of the 43 Elizabeth, when it ultimately esta
blished a national principle, as to the effect to be
produced, did not at the same time ground upon it
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a national instead of a parochial practice. H ie
object of the general design was the very essence
o f human wisdom. H ie framers of this law were
convinoed that indigence was inseparable from .a
state of-civil society, and that suitable provisions
should be made, applicable both to innocent ax^d
culpable paupers. It was also foreseen >by these en
lightened individuals, that nothing could be effected
without pecuniary aid, and that such aid could
never be obtained, to the extent required; through
the medium of voluntary contributions; and henoe
they resorted to the measure of legalized assess'merits,-which have continued until th e present day.
' But the national principle was not followed up by
' national assessments. H ie advantages in contem
plation were to apply generally all over the country;
but a local practice was resorted to, which in its
nature destroyed the general effect; and to this
' unintentional mistake, this want of accurate ideas,
on subjects of political economy, at that early
period, are to be attributed most o f the evils which
are attached to the pauper system. H ie local or
parochial practice, thus built upon a national or
general system, pre-supposed that every individual
born or residing for a time in a parish, could find
subsistence ini that spot for himself and family; and
if the affliction of indigence visited any person who
had removed from it after the system was first esta
blished, in order to better his condition, the ori
ginal parish alone could afford him shelter and
• .
* .
•* 3
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assistance. W by ? Because the fund provided for
that purpose was parochial or local, and not gene
ral. Had.it been a general fund, raised upon-the
principle of the >present, assessed taxes, the exces
sive eviki, already detailed,, could never have' hapipened. Those assigned to conduct the afiairs o f
•the indigent, wherever they were found, would
fhave only had this objeot to occupy their attention.
.’T h e warfare between parish arid parish, consuming
•bo much valuable time, and occasioning such an
■enormous expense, would never have existed.
-T he poor man would have been at liberty to have
.fought a market for bis labour where he could
/have obtained the best price, and his parish would
have been any where and every where. H e would
: have, bear set to work if able, or supported if
■infirm, in.the parish or plaoe where indigenoe first
assailed him. W hile the superintendence in this
case must have been local, the expense would have
been national. H e would have been relieved on the
spot where his labour had been recently productive.
His character .would not have been degraded and
■debased, by an exposure to the public view o f
himself and family, removed in a pauper cart; nor
would that strong and mischievous impression have
been fixed in his mind (paralyzing all exertion),
“ that he had a particular parish, which was obliged
by law to maintain him and his children”
Another very extensive mischief arose out of
this parochial practice, founded .on a national
principle, which h a s,, in its operation, greatly af-
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fectedthe property of individuals, in djfferept dis
tricts Of the, country: ai}d' cer,t^iply .it wa^.not
(foreseen by Jthe intelligent- ministers x>f 'Queen Eli
zabeth, that, in process o f'titfi€ ,jlhe parochial
practice might" operate^ as it Oertaihfy has done,
in reducing the value of real estates 0$?
.(me , h a l f and. in some instances twos thirds o f
what,they would have been worth i t tfois day, had
;the national princi^/ecbeen folloW^clTiy a naiiofi&l
instead o f a parbckiail"'pt,deficdi ' ^ ilfosttete this
position in some measure1' (aItfiotigh''it tahnbt b e
"dope"aecurktety withodtafrariging )(ihe whole^ p^. rislies o f -the'kingdonf, -havirig dcjual‘ assessments
»At distinct ddfees), the following btJrtipai^tfve view
-Of 'the propdrfibribf poor, ’aJx&r<fri&(t6'th.e popu
lation of ehch'cbunty, extraci&d’ from the parlia
mentary’tepo ft !bf :1803, wffl '-'forcibly ■shefy. the
error of the origiflal principle adbptetf, by th p‘un
equal pressure Upon i*eal property^ which thisi sys
tem, has generated,
‘
''
^
iun- ’
Coun-

’.tieq.
e*.

1

r Per Cent, on th«>

; r ,.

* PopplatM* •

Ci

r In th e counties o f Cum berland, C ornw all,^
T
n «
T iottin
i i t i t i ngham
i t ftrsiit , b and
« M jl k£
l ^*st
t i 4 I I;
* *
e ,I
Lancaster,
and NN
t v
5\
Riding o f Y o rk sh ire, t&e num ber o f f 7 ^ 6Sthan^ >

L paupers in each 100 o f the population )
' 3 .I n D e r b ji Middlesex, and Rutland
-

•

6(lessths[n1^

- f i n L in coln, N orthum berland, S ta ffo rd ,! f t / U
■v \
4 (
and N orth Riding o f Y orkshire
J, 9 ^aD0Ve 7 y
- f W est Riding o f Y o rk , D urham , M o n - 1 tri /
4 i
m outh, and Salop
. . . . .
. } 1° (above

, x

^

^

Bedford, C hester, Som erset, and W e s t - y ^ . ^

^

* f Cam bridge, D e to n , H ereford, H u n tin g -! 1Q
f i . don, S u n 7 , and W orcester
J 13 Vab0Vf

R4

n

. SBJXfSRAb QMSBMJLTmm .
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.‘JST ,

;•

.-

............... ! '>-

!•:'

3 H e r ts , D o r s e t, K e n t - - - - - 1,4 (a b o v e
■' . X G lducfester, Letefcsfer, S o u th a m p to n , a p d \ „

. 41

- 2

WdMdk

e - -

« - */W

j^iorfolk. a n d _N o rth a m p to n

2

E s s e x a n d S u ffo lk

1

- r

Buckinghamshire . -

, *■
-

•

-IS

,| )
,v

«

(u n d e r

17 (a b o v e ■$)

-

-

-

' 1
. J

Oxfordshire"
BeHkhStb
-

-

-

-

- . ( - 20 -. -|i ! r - ‘ - 21 (abdve ( | )

j

S u ssex a d d W iliin tB / -

-

.2

w

-

t 2 . C ou n jtje^ m _ lY a^ i l ? r^l!agi?<S

- . , - . 18 (above .

i-

- 2 3 (Aeariy

|)

9 ( a b s r e '- # )

/n Englarui'Qnsi Waletx #>pfiMhaLM,st}iAn oj^ timikpArt^f

./(1I ..
, .ih ' i
[. T hus it .ap p ear thatwjtplejthe Resident paupers
in Cumberla^df Cornwall, O n c o s t# ,, fifoyirtgJiSxm,
aim the jZatf. jtiding p f Yorhftirt, apipijgfrpitfyita
priefifteenth pa$.,of the population^
in;£u$sek and Wiltshifej are nearly pne fourth, i.Spgneflt
a. disparity stropgjyimarks the inequality .of
and the mischiefs whicfi,.have .arisen,from a
tiaai- practice, grafted,erroneously p n . a,
principle. T he facts thus disclosed evidently ifffpvie
existing trammels. By assimilating the practice
to the principle, tbp path tp. Jae, pursued vpflld
be straight;) the existing obstructions to employ
ing the podr would!be cl}ie|iy ‘removed; tjieir
.condition would bp changed for. the better, tsince
fhe whole of the superintendence would be directed
to one object alone, without being embarrassed or
interrupted by intricate-regulations and legal war
fare, napely, the System established by the 4jJ;.of
E lizabeth, of relieving the impojtent,and compelling
<the-idle td work for their subsistence, idherfever
they happened tq resided
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If,hbwever,the difficulties; with ?eispec| tb ig e n a; ralor nationalassessment, shall be found insuperable,
it highly deserves consideration whether it_might
' not be extended td counties *, instead of being $••
{

;

;

[

* Although particular parishes, in several o f the counties,

' a*e so heavily burdened as to amount almost to a disinherison
tif the property, w hile the popr Exhibit an aspect o f distress,
’ I<i such' parishes, which is truly shocking ; yet; H: h& seldtjn
f happened that the average rates o f the county at laVge have b^en
. Very oppressive, as w ill be seen by a reference to the following
’ tab&, formed fron> the parliamentary returns in 1 S03. ‘

'

— -----;•

i

Sams* raised. Amount Expense per Expense per
per £ .
Head in
Head out M
1803.
Average. Workhouses. Workhous^fe

4 .
Countie*.

. Vr> V ■
v ‘ '•
..

fM fp rd
Berts ,
Bucks
t
Caipbrid^e"
Chester
.
Cornwall .
Cumberland
p srb y:

•
.
.*

,
.
\

..
.

r

:

Devon j .* .*
Dorset . j • .
Durham 1 • .
Essex V .
Gloucester
.
Hereford . .
Hertford . ..
Huntingdon .
Kent . . ..
J Lancaster • •
Leicester . .
Lincoln
. .
' Middlesex
Monmouth •
Norfolk . .
* Northampton

s. d. £ . s.\. d. sP. 's. a r
3 9 f 12 10 & 4 5
12 . 6 ' 5 3 2 {]
96,861 4 11
.105,37g 4 8 | 13 |13 ” 0 3 15 C•
. ,0 9 .0 1 1
a 01 11 ’ 3 ‘ ,8 4 5 ^ [
,. ; s 4 ^ 9 r 3 5 | 11 .17 0 2 1 7 ;
72,445 4 6 | 8 ; I* 9 4 • 2 .3
34,896 2 8
8 4* 0 2 17 -t
3 17
l
- “ 7 ?^ u
4
>2 TI 13 3
4
e
l
2
19
j
8
5
2
179,359
4 2 | 13, 8 6 3 9 id
' 78,358
71,666 2
9 11 0 3 1 1
216,'6S3 5 1 1 * “ 13 14 O 3 16 It
144,566. 3. 5
8 15 :9 2 12 7
60,833 5 8* 13 12 11
3 13 6
4 2 | 12 0 5
71,291
2 19 5
'
30,9^3 4 - 0£ 10* 0 7
4 12 6
• 255,453 • 5 21 . i a i s 7 3 6 2
230,766 5 4 i 12 12 3 2 12 0
107,568 5 2 f 11 4 6
3 13 6
13 8 8 4 10 ' 7
145,848 •3 . 7
. 490,144 3 5\ 14 15 1 2 10 ; 9
25,048 7 I I J
? 15 2 3 18 3
2b4,532 5 2
11 5 1 3 4 1
120,592 . 4 7
9 0 0 4 4 11
£ .
47.184

4

[Continued on the other side.
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mi ted to parishes as at present.' This would accord
with the humane principle established by the 43 of
Sutas raised Amount Expense per Expense per
Head out of
Head in
pcrjg.
1805.
Average. Woikhouaes. Workhouses.

Counties.

s. d.

£.
66,106

Northumberland
■ Nottingham
.
Oxford
. .
Rutland . .
S alop *. . .
Somerset . .
Southampton
1*
Stafford . .
»* Suffolk
. .
•
Surry . . .
Sussex . . .
W arw ick . .
j Westmorland
i . W ilts . . .
Worcester
«
York, East .
'
York, North
Y ork, W est .
Wales . . .

s.

1

63,200 3 10
103,560 4 8
12,6^4 3 5
83,477 3 H |
4 .2
151,238
133,429 4 11
110,624 4 H
149,646 4 i o |
179,006 5 .8 .
206,592 *8 7 i
155,205 4 8
17,592 .5 , 2 i
4 71
148,661
87,307 5 • a
68,325 2
76,061
2 G|
277,050 6 21
186,392 7 l |

i . £ . s. d:

3
3
3
5
2
3
2
'8 6 7
3
12 12 3 3
14.5 2
1
12 8 10 3
10 0 2 3
8 1 0
3
8 19 8 2
.9 14 9 3
12 9 6 , 3
10 13 10 3
10 3 ’ 0 3
9 16 ’ 4 2

9

'9
10
14
13
9
11

4 11.
13 0
14 5
14 5
2 4
19 0
3 8

si

12 3 1
5,348,205 4
General
Including the General
County Rates, Average. Average. *
Arc.

1

i
i

8
18
14
3
18.
3
17
4'
1
17
19

0
O
io
4
r
10
3
5
4
8

S

14 7
4 11
16 0
7 3
15, 7
4 10

1
19

9
6

3

3 7i
General
Average.

N . B. The cental, on which the tax on prpperty
' is collected, is .

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

. ‘ . *£33,97*5**543

• trh e rental, on which the parish rates are col

lected, is

.

............................................. 24,139,134

.^9,346,509
Difference nearly one third.
In W ales it is more than two third parts.
It has been already stated, that, on the whole rack rental o f
the kingdom, including mines, minerals, canals, Arc. the a&*
aessments upon-the scale o f the property tax would not amoUt

m an average to more than 2*. lOd. in the pound.

on

the

Re m e d i e s

proposed.

Elizabeth, which provided that the adjoining pa
rishes should be assessed to support the neighs
bouring paupers ; but the applicatipn of it to thfc
counties would do much more for the national in-*
tefest, since it would go very far towards the aboli
tion of that g a n g re n e , the law of settlements, which
would . be effected at once by making the Whole
Assessments, as they stood in 1803, a national
fund, to be reduced p a r i- p a s s u as the demands for
the support or assistance of the indigent diminished^
o f which, Under a system of general superintend
ence, divested of the expense and the trammels o f
settlements and removals, there could n o t be eve*
the shadow of a doubt. In many instances the
county instead of parish assessments would prove a
great relief to those parishes in particular, where th e
p o o r axe lite r a lly com pelled to su p p o rt th e in d ig e n t.

I t is under such circumstances, and in these situa
tions, manifested at H a ls te a d , B r a in tr e e , and B ook
in g , in Essex, S p ita ljie ld s, in Middlesex, and other
poor parishes in different parte of the kingdom,
that human misery has assumed its most distressing
aspect. These are subjects, however, which require
great deliberation, while at the same time they press
for an enlightened and quick decision.
Workhouses,
The system of workhouses has been explained
in the eighth chapter, and a brief view given o f
their origin and progress. It is to be feared,. that
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their failure is,-ia no small degree, to be attributed
to the law of' settlements and removals. T he
fluctuations of paupfera have disturbed their general
economy, while they have greatly increased the did*,
cidties. opposed to the execution o f a design orjf
ginally ill concocted. They were seareely neeesr
aiury any where but in large towns, and there, as has
been already seen, from a deficient management,
they have generally been nurseries of vice, while
fbey have added greatly to the expense o f sqppert*
ing the poor *. There are few aged persons, p r
even, infants, w ho have not relations and friends
4if,aettlemenft$i were abolished) who would be dis■poeed to heard and lodge toch paupers,. at bajf the
cxpenjje hacurred in these establishmentsj in the
■country. "The- present state o f society, however,
renders them indispensably necessary, where great
bodies of people are congregated together. They
a)re,however, certainly susceptible of much improve
m ent.1[It has rarely been the boast of,the managers
that.tAe w ork p erfo rm e d , d* has been extensive, and
$b e returns ample, towards the relief of the parish,;
* * See note for the difference of the expense of paupers, in
mid out of tvdrkhouses, pages 266 and, 2 6 7, by which it appears
that an indigent family, consisting o f a mother and four chil
dren, will cost at least g£6o a year.

One third of this sum

would be thought liberal and sufficient in their own dwellings.
f Christchurch, Spitaifidcb, k in same measure an exception
ito the general management of most workhorses, since, the pau*?
, pers in that establishment are all set to work, and contribute
by their labour about *£950 a year, towards their subsistence,
although they consist chiefly of children and aged persons, to the
number of about three hundred and thirty.
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1ml they have not seldom plumed themselves on the
abundance, and th e excellent quality o f thefood, and
Other necessaries provided, as a criterion whereby
a judgment was to be formed of the good and uble
management of the institution. T hat the paupers
itnriaured in a workhouse, should have good and
wholesome food, and a sufficiency for nourishment,
.there can be no question; but it admits of a doubt
how bur it is necessary to resort to the finest bread,
or the most expensive articles. They certainly
require to be new-modelled.
On Manners and Habits in vulgar Life.
. T h e manners and habits of the labouring classes
are considered in the ninth chapter. In the im
provement of Nthese habits will be found the best
safeguard against the miseries o f indigence, and
the pains and penalties attached to moral and cri
minal offences.
In taking a general view of both these degraded
conditions in soeiety, connected, as they are,
closely with each other, it is impossible not to be
forcibly struck by the state of indigence and cri
minality *, in different districts of the kingdom,
where the population is nearly the same as exhi
bited in the following
'* I t has.been already stated (page 46 ), that the criminal
ofeodett. here alluded to only comprise those tried by the
judges, in the superior courts. Those tried at the different
quarter sessions, by the magistrates, are estimated at 4395 per•aoas, besides dm dflfts sent far trial, in.
to the superior
courts.

*»
(3

COMPARATIVE VIEW

O f nearly an equal Population in one Part of the Kingdom with the tame in another,
Population. |Offenders Paupers.
Counties.
Population. Offenders Paupers.
*
Counties.
Yorkshire
. . .
6 3 ,173
858,892
245 ' 7 7 ^ 6 1
818,129 12 17
Middlesex . . .
210
41,632
Kent . . 7 . . .
Lancashire . . .
672,731
46,200
307,624
371
S u n y ....................
Stafford . . . .
36,138
91
239,153
269,043
22,510
199
96
144
38,337
Devon . . , , .
226,437
E s s e x ...................
343,001
43,674
Gloucester, including )
36,904
1
4
1
Lincoln . . . .
58
18,845
208,557
250,809
Bristol
160
. Somerset . .
.
30,200
83,979
106
Warwick . . * .
273,750
209,190
163
30
273,371
Chester . . . .
Norfolk * . . .
22,152
42,707
191,751
36,110
Durham . . . .
160,361
210,431
Suffolk . . . .
15,307
27
109
105
Cornwall . . . .
45
Sussex
... .
37,076
188,269
159,311
12,853
W i l t s ...................
185,107
42,128
S a l o p ................... v
167,639
17,306
75
79
147
Worcester
. . .
51
219,656
Hampshire . . .
32,581
139,330
18,896.
74
Northampton . .
42
140,350
9.806
Nottingham .
20,534
131,757
47
Northumberland
130,061
15 7 ,10 1
Leicester . . . .
38
14,304
19,154
Cumberland . . .
Derby . . . . .
117,230
18
8,445
161,142
13,167
39/
115,319
38
15,783
Bucks . . . . .
33
Dorset
107.444
19,650
40
Cambridge . . .
109.215
62
22,088
B e r k s ...................
89,346
*1,294
31
38
89,191
109,620
Hereford . . . .
Oxford
. . • .
21,025
11,779
20
43.
Monmouth . . .
H e r t s ...................
13,349
45,582
97.377
4,479
20 .
63,393
6
Bedford , . . •
41,617
4 ,6 l5
Westmorland
. .
7,276
15
Huntingdon . .' •
37,563
4,746
Rutland . . . .
16,356
4
1,338
50
South Wales, ^counties 288,761
23,384
28
28,131
North Wales, 6counties 252,785
4>3S1,134 3096 586,764 1______________________ 4,491,846 : 1509 453^52
E
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I t should seem, frdm this comparative state
ment, that criminal offences are much less fre
quent, and consequently less numerous, in remote
counties than in those nearer the metropolis, in
proportion to their population; and it is also disco- '
Vered, through this medium, that, contrary to the,
generally received opinion, the number of paupers
in the .counties which are chiefly agricultural
greatly exceed those 'where manufactures prevail.
T hus in Kent and Surry, •where the aggregate po
pulation i» 576,687, there appears to be 7 7 ,7 /0
paupers, while in Lancashire, where die popula
tion; is 67$;73l, the paupers relieved are only
46,200. T he paupers in Dorset are nearly double
, those in Cumberland, although the population does
not materially differ. This ihay probably arise ,
, from the more frugal habits of the labouring people
in the latter county, and their superior knowledge
o f the culinary art, applicable to vulgar life.
A greater boon could, not be conferred upon the
.labouring people, than a general circulation o f the
(a tt of frugal cookery. Potatoes, dressed in various
w ays/w ith a small portion of'm eat-fat, butter,
onions, and other vegetables (composing perhaps
nearly two thirds of the food of the northern pea
santry, and other labourers, rendering only one half
|b«> quantity of bread-corn necessary), were in very
general use nearly half a century before they were,
.jnuch known or consumed in the counties south
o f the river T rent j and to this day. the consump-
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lion of this nourishing, frugal, and wholesome
Jbod, is by no means general o r extensive in many
$ f the-southern districts, and the mode o f dressing
is yery little kriown.
. In most o f the counties north of the T rent, and
in the whole of Scotland and Ireland, it would
,-have been impossible to have supported, the in
creased population from tile bread-corn produced
in the country; and had not th e chasm? been
.filled up by the general’use of potatoes, as a sub
stitute, there m ust have been many partial famines,
.such as were experienced by our ancestors. In the
-jpetropolis, the consumption o f this useful vege-t^ble haJ gradually increased within the last* thirty
years*from a very inconsiderable quantity, to about
ooe thou&uxl two hundred tons a week, excepting
‘dltrmg tbe.m onths June and July, when the price
is generally beyond the reach Of the p o o r; but ait
this period other vegetables are generally very
cheap and abundant. This increased consumption,
in a great measure, arises from die inflMK of ‘l»<bourers.fr6m the remote parts of-the empire, who
have been accustomed to this food; and to this
Cau8e,perhaps may be in some degree attributed the
-disproportion between the" number of paupers in
iMichhesex, compared with the population in ifllthte
■/djjciniog counties. And the same reasons may also
>he partly assigned why th e number of paupers
In Lancasliire, where' potatoes are the general
J w d of the people, are less in proportion td th e -
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population than in most of the southern dduntiea
of England. It is impossible'to .form Any adequate;
conception of the difference of expensd in support-,
ing the family of a' labourer, where a knowledge
of,frugal cookery prevails. >And it. is perhaps not
too much to say, that the labouring ^opulation a f
the .northern-counties of Great Britain (whatevan
opinion may have prevailed ' to th e ' contrary)'
have not only a greater variety of food,; jbufc,
what is of more importance, a greater abundance
o f nourishing d iet,’ than the labourers i n t h p
southern districts enjoy, althoogh their earnings
are supposed to average at least one thlrd more,
and in many instances double the amount received
by the northern peasantry, labourers, and handi
crafts.
. ! • i.
.. N othing is of more importance, as.it relates to
the habits and manners of the poor, than thje dife
fusion of that species o f knowledge, which, shall
.enable them to acquire the greatest extent o f
comfort and abundance, at the least possible ex
pense :—and hopes are entertained that by. the circulation of-receipts, through the medium o f .the
proposed police gaeette', this object may. be.in d
great measure attained; mere especially when
accompanied by appropriate observations,! on the
waste of a poor man’s income, arising, from an
improvident consumption o f .. beer.; ai*d; ;sfro ft
(producing intoxication) purchase^. a t,, an ale
house ; or on the want of economy in dressing a
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miserable portion o f animal food, obtained a t a
high price from a chandler’s shop, often rancid
and o f a bad quality, without a proper proportion
of vegetables.
I t is by such means that the poor are to be e n 
abled to help themselves, and thereby to expe>rience that condition of independent poverty which
spurns a t parochial relief. I t is to this laudable
spirit th a t this country/is to be indebted for an acW bo b of productive labour, and for the means o f
increasing das comforts and improving the habits
of the labouring chases. Enough has been stated to demonstrate the in- •
Calculable importance o f such a favourable result to
th e whole of the British empire. T h e insular situa
tion of Great Britain and Ireland gives to the nation
a t large more o f thefeafcures o f a distinct family than:
perhaps in any other country in the world. We.
possess abundant means to make; this family happy
and comfortable. In this respect our- detached situ
ation, admitting of no very extended mixture o f fo
reigners, is pecuharlyfayouraWe. I t is the province
o f these assigned tb guide the belurof state to avuti
themselves o f every useful fact {always; accessible
through die mediums suggested in this work) disotosiqg th e state o f manners, habitsx mode o f living,
iMtgtis o f labour, and m e a n se f subsistence, in every
district i n f h e British empire ; to ascertain accu
rately such pressures as may exist, and the cnuea
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which have produced them', that measures may bo
adopted for their early removal. :
It has been already seen, that, from the resources
the nation possesses for productive labour, there,
ought to exist in the country no individual in the
vigour of life, whose industry (where there is no
surplus labour in store) ought not to constitute the
means of subsistence, excepting under those mis
fortunes and contingencies which produce indi
gence, arising from innocent and unavoidable
causes.
^To guide, by imperceptible means, the work
ing classes into channels calculated to enable them
tO render their labour productive, is the true essence
o f governm ent; since, as has been often repeated,
it is by labour alone that all classes of the com
munity subsist, and the returns for this labour
should be sufficient to enable those who perform
it to live without adventitious or parochial aid.
Such a state of things has however existed in.
this country; namely, that labourers in the prime
o f life, after exerting their utmost strength, aided
by such am accession of industry as could be de
rived from different branches of the same family*
could hot exist without pacochial relief!
Nothing in the general economy of any country
on earth ought excite a greater degree of .alarm,
or more forcibly arrest the attention b£ the states
man and politician ; since, if in any considerable
district of the country, the labourer cannot obtaih
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somewhat more than is sufficient to support a
medium family, under frugal management, this
useful class could not last beyond a single ge
neration * !
It has been shewn, in the progress o f this work,'
that no general law which human wisdom can
frame, can be safely or usefully extended to so
complicated and diversified a branch of political
economy, as the regulation of the wages of labour.
N othing that can be devised will be effectual,
divested of the aid of a watchful and systematic
superintendence.
W ithout such aid the most enlightened and
laborious statesmen can do but little, since through
no other medium is it possible to obtain the benefit
of accurate and minute facts, or the judgment o f
intelligent individuals, employing their minds on
such subjects, as to the measures best calculated
to meet the pressures as they arise, with sugges-'
tions calculated to operate as a remedy.
It is an axiom in politics, that the legislature
should do nothing to disturb the exertions of in
dividuals, aided by capitals, in every fair pursuit
to improve their condition, since such improve
ments tend to the general good. Agriculture,
manufactures, and commerce, upon this principle,
Ought to experience no legislative obstruction. T o
th e effect o f this principle we owe much o f the
uccess, which, in these great brandies of indus-
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try, has elevated this country above all the nations
in the world.
In the operation, however, of such a principle,
a power of individual exertion is implied, susceptible o f that species of impulse which leads to a
successful issue. It differs widely from the prin
ciple which applies to the. labouring classes; who'
require to be assisted and guided into the way o f
helping themselves and of maintaining their in
dependence ; first, by a religious and moral educa->
tio n ; secondly, by a proper introduction into life,
by acquiring a knowledge of some useful employ
ment ; thirdly, by provident habits and forethought;
and, fourthly, by such information as shall enable
them to make the. most of their earnings for the
benefit of their families.
Although a sufficiency of wages is indispensably
necessary to enable a poor man to exist with a degree
of comfort suited to his condition in life, yet nothing
-is so difficult as to fix a standard. An indiscriminate
and general rise of wages to that-point which might
be supposed sufficient, would be dangerous in. the
extreme, while in the result it would be found not
to produce in any degree an amelioration of the
condition of the poor. The criterion is only to
be found in the. proportion which the demand bears
to the supply... In this respect, all that is practi
cable is to hold out evfery encouragement, to the five
great sources of industry, which we possess above
every other country in E urope; namely, first,
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agriculture; second, mines, minerals, canals, and
other works; third, manufactures in all their rami-'
Jied brdnches; fourth, home fisheries; fifth, navi
gation, foreign fisheries, and commerce. W hile
these branches flourish and extend themselves, the
demand for labour will increase; and as this de-r
mand vibrates, so must the wages of labour. T he
interest o f all persons engaged in these branches is
to extend them as far as possible, since on this
depends the profit or reward they expect to receive.
They cannot, however, extend their respective
objects of industry without labourers; and there
fore i t becomes their interest to employ as many as
possible.
In many instances the working classes enjoy
advantages which do not in general attach tp their
employers ; since, when a stagnation in one branch
o f industry prevails, an increased demand may be
found in another, where their assistance may be
necessary, provided they are n° t disturbed by
th e trammels of parish settlements: hence it
follows that there is frequently a twofold advantage;
and upon the whole, little doubt can be entertained,
Where the resource for subsistence, in proportion
to the population, is certainly greater than in any
country in Europe, and where the annual gains
are greater than any other nation enjoys, that
pvery individual able and willing to work could
find (with the exoeption o f the casualties detailed
in the l l t h page) sufficient means o f subsistence..
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provided the labour was regularly performed, and"
the earnings frugally and discreetly managed.
Difficulties are, however, opposed to this, aris
ing from the imperfections of human nature, from
immoral and vicious habits, and from the other
casualties producing indigence, arising from cul
pable causes, as detailed also in page 1 1,
The sources from which these difficulties have
sprung are explained in the preceding chapters,
and remedies are proposed, which bear either
directly or collaterally on the whole.
In the culpable causes of indigenoe, and in the
law o f settlements, we trace the origin o f most
of the evils which have produced the extraordinary
results disclosed in this work, and in the removal
of which, every object would-be attained of which
a state of civil society is susceptible.
T o remove them wholly^ is perhaps too m ud)
to hope for; It is, however, consoling to discover
th,e possibility o f a considerable abridgment; a pro
bability o f lessening the whole, and a certainty o f
greatly improving the condition, and o f increasing
the comforts o f the labouring people; improving
the resources of the state, by augmenting the
quantum of productive industry, and generally
extending and diffusing the national happiness,

• • . ■<{
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APPENDIX

Observations on licensed public Houses.
T he prevailing habit among the labouring people,
in every district in England and W ales, of spend
ing the chief part of their leisure time in alehouses,
renders it an interesting' inquiry, how far these
places o f entertainment are regulated upon prin
ciples calculated to prevent those evils and abuses,
which, by affecting the morals, the health, and
the domestic comfort of so large and so valuable a
part o f the community, may ultimately, by gradual
and perhaps unforeseen steps, destroy the best
props o f the state.
" T he legislature, at an early period, when society
and manners might be supposed to have made
little progress, appears to have been impressed
w ith a sense of injary to be dreaded, since by the
act of the 5 of Edward VI. cap. 2(5, two hundred
|and fifty-thrfee years ago, alehouses were placed
under the particular direction o f magistrates,
who were required “ to take bond and surety fo r
good behaviour, against using unlawful games, and
ijfite maintenance of good order.” T he sum for
feited on conviction by this act was ten pounds,
which Has continued without alteration to this day,
although, from the great difference in the value
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o f money, g £ 6o bail at this period would be nearly
the same as j£ lO -in the reigu of Edward VI.
If it became so interesting an object to the.
legislature at so remote a.period, when the morals
o f the people were probably less contaminated, and
when the number of public houses must have been
comparatively few in number, haw important has
it now become to attend minutely to this par*
ticular branch of police, when it is known that
there are about 50,000 licensed alehouses in Eng
land and Wales, constantly holding out .seductive
lures to the labouring classes, in every, part of .the
country * ! Anciently they were merely considered
as victualling houses for strangers and travellers ;
and hence it isthat in technical language all licensed
publicans are denominated victualler’s. In modern
times they-are become the general receptacle of the
UcoMed -Hotsef.
"In the city o f London
- - - - - - 82Q
In the hamlets o f the T ow er o f London and T ow er
l i b e r t y ..............................................................
10QO
In the city and liberty o f Westminster - *■
99O
In the division o f HOlbem
f& f
- 30Q
<8j In the division o f Finsbury - . . .
tn the division o f Kensington
- - »- •
250
In the borough of: Southwark and the vicinity 95Q

1

1
ts

5,210
In the towns and villages in the vicinity o f the
metropolis, about - . - - • - • - .

In the other cities, towns, and counties in Eng*
land and W ales, supposed about - • - •Total, including taverns, coffeehouses, inns, fcc.
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vicious, the idle, and the profligate; and hence it is
that they constitute one of the principal sources of
those mischiefs which have given an unfavourable
turn to the manners o f the working classes.
In vulgar life, it .is the first ambition o f the
youth, when approaching towards an adult state,
to learn to smoke tobacco. W hen this accom
plishment is acquired, he finds himself qualified to
lounge, and waste his time in the tap-room. It
is here that his mind receives the first impres
sions of vice. T he force of evil example is power
ful. H e insensibly imitates the destructive pro
pensities of his seniors in point of age, until at
length he is initiated in all the mysteries of law
gaming, contracting at the same time habits of
idleness and dissipation, which render him after
wards a bad kusbcmd, a bad father, and a bad
member o f society.
But the evil does not rest here! Numerous fami
lies of labourers lodge with their wives and children
in cdmmon alehouses, in the metropolis, and pro
bably in most of the large cities and towns in dif
ferent parts of the kingdom ; while, o f late years,
the females, whose ■mothers and grandmothers
would have been ashamed to enter a tap-room,
pow indiscriminately mix with the males, and unfjlushingly listen to all the rude and often obscene
discourse which circulates freely in these haunts of
yice and idleness.
' .
{n the year 1794, it appears that 1,132,147
3
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barrels of malt liquor were brewed in the metro*
poKs, by thirty-one porter-brewers, a n d ‘by
thirteen brewers of ale and amber, for its con
sumption alone, after deducting 265,208' barrels
exported by sea and consumed in other parts o f
thecountry; by which it appears that at that period
- .158,500,580 of pots of porter and ale were drank
in the metropolis and the vicinity, for which, at
the then price of 3f d. average per pot, the con
sumers paid annually ^ 2 ,3 1 1 ,4 6 6 5$. 10d,.
In the year 1806, the total quantity of porter,
ale, and, beer, brewed for sale in the metropolis,
according to similar returns from the Excise-of
fice, amounted to 1,454,TQ2 barrels, exclusive of
4 4 1,320 barrels of small b eer: deducting about
254,192 barrels for exportation and country sale,
there remain 1,200,000 barrels or 168, 000,000
pots of porter and ale, for the consumption of
the metropolis, which, at the present price of 5d,
a pot, amounts to 5^3,500,000.
I t has been already stated (page 30), that the
annual consumption of beer, drank in, or purchased
from public houses, may probably amount to
5 ^ 12 ,000,000 a year, and home-made spirits to
about 5^5,000,000.
• Through this medium are seen some very, leading
features in the character and habits of the labouring
classes of the people; and perhaps nothing can
more strongly demonstrate the importance of an
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attention to this branch of police, than the cir
cumstances already described.
Licensed public houses in England and Wales,
but particularly in the metropolis and in large
towns, admit of a division into the following classes:
1. Large inns and posting houses* in town and
country.
• 2. Large inns, in towns, for the reception of
travellers, coaches, and waggons.
3 . Taverns and houses of entertainment.
4. Hotels for lodging strangers.
5. Coffeehouses.
6. Tea-gardens, licensed to sell ale and other
liquors.
7. Liquor-shops.
8. Common alehouses.
T h e most prominent abuses which are found to
exist, particularly in large towns, are these fol
low ing :
1. Liquor-shops, where no beer is. sold, and where
a beer license is not seldom surreptitiously obtained,
without which a spirit license cannot be granted by
the commissioners of excise. These shops are ex
cessive nuisances. They promote dram-drinking
to an incredible extent, and all the train o f miseries
incident to habits ruinous to the morals of the in
ferior orders o f society. As these shops are carried'
on at a : comparatively small expense, no* credit
being given, and consequently no risk o f bad debtsj0
they are eagerly sought for. T he customer^,.
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are numerous, and the sales extensive; and so fas*
cinating are the charms they possess, that the last
rag is often carried to the pawnbroker, to enable
the unfortunate victim to this vide tb enjoy the
momentary gratification of a glass or two of gin,
which is dealt ou t in a moment to one customer
after another, while the means of payment remain.
They are decidedly contrary to both the spirit
and letter of the. act of Parliament *, which per
mits no spirits to be sold, except in licensed houses,
where ale and beer are also retailed. T he m a g i
strates of the metropolis have, within the last four
teen years, laudably exerted themselves in sup
pressing these houses; but in several parishes
and wards they are still suffered to exist, and
it is to be feared also in many o f the provincial
tpwns.
2. Partial liquorshopsy with private doors or
detached bars, where an inconsiderable quantity o f
beer is sold, merely as a co v er.' These are nearly,
as michievous as the total liquor-shops, since they
deal out their poison with the same privacy, apd
produce the Same evil consequences; and therefore.
* B y the 17 George II. cap. 17> do shopkeepers, as such,
are allowed to retail any spirituous liquors, but only those w ho
keep taverns, victualling-houses, inns, coffeehouses, or alehouses.
This act originated in a complaint made to Parliament by the;
medical gentlemen, in the year 1744, stating, that g re a t'
bejabers o f H is Majesty's subjects died in consequence o f the
ready access to gin, at the numerous liquor-shops then existing
hi every part o f the metropolis.
* ■
• ■ ‘
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it has Been a desideratum with the-magistrates, in
many districts, to refuse licensesirf all cases where
the bar is not removed' to the centre of the tap.
room, and all private doors shut up.
liquor-shops, of every description,, are highly
injurious. They are no convenience to the public, ,
as spirits can always be obtained a t the house o f
every Heenfied’ victualler. They promote secret
dram-drinking, and seduce young men and wo
m en, who would be ashamed to be seen drinkin g sp iritsin a public tap-room. It is partly through
this medium, at first, that the morals of the youth
o f both sexes are corrupted. In every point of
view, it is fit that such houses should be sup
pressed.’ They are highly injurious to the regular
alehouses, who.are subject,to a much greater ex
pense in carrying on their business, while they
ten d much to the-corruption o f morals.
3. j/ileheuses with insufficient trade to support
them. I t is calculated that there are above one
thousand houses of this description in the metro
polis and its vicinity, Which change tenants twice,
thrice, and not seldom four times in the course of*
a year;. and it is to be feared- that this will be found
to be the case in every town and village in th e’
country-—a strong proof that by far too many
houses are licensed. T he injury arising from this'
source is excessive. Many virtuous young men*
and women from the country, who have married,
and put their little'savings together, with, a view
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to stock a public house, are often ruined before
they,have been six months in business. T he
competition among brewers and distillers to mo
nopolize every house which has been heretofore'
licensed, operates very injuriously to their own
interest, sinceJK. these floating houses of insuffi
cient trade, g fK t losses are frequently sustained
by the insolvency of the tenants, who are often
induced to suffer disorders, and to encourage every
irregularity tending to the corruption o f morals,.with a view to force a trade, which afterwards
sends numbers o f them to gaol.
Some years back the author accurately ascertain
ed that one hundred and twenty-seven alehouses^ in
the Tower hamlets, had been occupied by four
hundred and ninety-eight tenants, in the course
o f four years!
It requires at least a neighbourhood o f fifty
families to support a medium public h ouse; yet,
in the city of London, the Average is about'twentyfive houses to each licensed publican.
In the Tower hamlets the average is about
twenty-four to each publican.
In the Tower liberty only seventeen to- each
publican.
And in the whole of the metropolis and its en
virons, it is calculated that there is about one pub
lic house to every thirty-seven families.
T he means of supply, therefore, are so much
greater than the natural demand; that publicans^
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?tn order to obtain customers and to extend their
sales o f liquor) are induced to hold out lures,
through the medium: of various artifices, .by
w hich the morals of the youth o f both sexes are
•corrupted:—thieves, burglars, highwaymen, pick
pockets, and common prostitutes are harboured
-*nd encouraged in such houses; low games are
introduced, and every device resorted to, which
■can excite a disposition to expend money, producing
intoxication, quarrels, lewdness, and every species
of profligacy-*.
‘
W hen publicans thus get themselves entangled
in a concern, which requires extensive sales o f
•beer arid spirits- to enable them to pay rent and
tastes, a n d ;to cover th e heavy losses they sustain
-by pewter’pots stolen, in the course o f a-year*f*;
•they seem to have rio alternative, in houses -of bad
* See Observations cm public Houses, published b y B illy,
anno 1796 — at H atchards, Piccadilly.
f T he public in general were astonished, when the author,
in his Treatise on the Police o f the Metropolis, stated the value
o f pewter pots, stolen from the alehouses in the metropolis and
‘ the villages adjoining, at g£56,OOQ a year.

T h e publicans,

-themselves, however, in an application to Parliament for relief,
4 three years after, stated in evidence, before a Committee o f
the House o f Commons, that their loss amounted to
100,000
annually— a shocking proof o f the vast extent o f petty offences
and thd depraved state o f morals in vulgar l i f e : *a state

' turpitude vthich w ill increase, so long as above three thousand
. old iron shops are suffered to exist in the metropolis, without
^regulation or control, purchasing every thing that is offered
without asking questions.
T
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trade/ b at to extend their sales, in every possible
way, whatever mischiefs it may produce in cor
rupting the.morals of the people.
. .As the prevention of. indigence in so greqt a
degree depends on the proper regulation and
watchful superintendence of licensed alehouses;
and as they are known to lodge a very considerable
.proportion; of the labouring •people, .with their
^families (at least in the. metropolis), it is o f t h e
.-greatest •importance that th e la w s now in .force
should he carried rigidly into execution. A con
solidation o f those laws, adapting them m orepar\ticularlytp the present state of society, and sinjfplifying their general structure, would be no small
,boon to the community, in the general improve
m e n t of m orals.. T he security of
10.at present
required, and continued since, the act ofE dw . V |.
is a mere mockery. Fortunately the power of the
justices to withhold license^, has at all times ope
rated as a considerable restraint; but far want «£
- uniformity iii establishing rules applicable to th e
changes which are constantly taking place in the
t m anners. and habits of the people, and., to: meet
th e new and mischievous devices w hich. a re re
sorted t o ,' it would certainly- be desirable that -such;
' rules should be universal, extending to eveiy divi- aion. or hundred in the country, since it often
; happens, that while good order is enforced in-one
' distract, a relaxed discipline prevails in another, to
• which common thieves, receitets of stolen gootfe,
• - - -r.
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and other depraved characters, are induced to re
sort, with a view to become publicans.. T he law
has indeed prescribed certain regulations, requiring
•certificates o f sober life and conversation; but sucff'
testimonials are obtained in each parish, at the e**
p en seof half a crown, or a crown, to the beadlej
who procures the signature o f the ' minister;
churchwardens, and overseers, as a mere matter
e f course.
Upon a full investigation of this interesting sub
ject, above ten years ago, and aided by subsequent
experience, the author ventures to submit the fol
lowing regulations (to be varied according to local
circumstances), as likely to remove many of the
evils which arise from ill-regulated public houses.
iGeneral Sales.

.

• !. T h at no new house should be licensed asati
alehouse, sinless it can be shewn (in towns) that
there is an accession of fifty additional houses at
least, requiring this accommodation In the neigh*
bourhood; or that such new house (if in the
Country) has become absolutely necessary in con
sequence of an increased population, canals, altera
tion o f roods, or other improvements; or (in
•richer case) that such new house is substituted in
the place of another, less conveniently situated;
from which a license has been Withheld.
4. T h a t licenses should be withdrawn froth
sueh alehouses as appear regularly to have changed
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tenants twice or thrice every twelve months, in a
■course of years. W here, upon full investigation,
it shall appear that these changes have arisen
“ Tnerely from insufficient trade to support a faintly,
and not from the inferior quality of the liquors sold,
or want of attention in the publicans, it is plain to
demonstration that the continuance of the licenses
is no. less injurious to the brewers, distillers, and
occupiers, than mischievous to the morals o f the
working classes, since they become lures to entrap
the ignorant and unwary, and to increase the general
calamity, which has brought so many publicans to
a gaol, and their families to misery and want.
3. T hat licenses should’ be uniformly withheld
(as contrary to law) from all liquor-shops$ and also
from such as have no proper accommodation for the
sale of beer and victuals; and where a small quan
tity only is retailed merely as a cover, to obtain an
ale license for the sole and only purpose of exhi
biting it at the Excise-office, without which a
license to sell spirits (which is the only object in
view) cannot be obtained.
These general rules, if uniformly adopted in
-every district of the country, h u t particularly in
large and populous cities, would produce a very
salutary effect, protecting on the one hand the
brewers and distillers from the heavy losses in
curred by numerous bankruptcies, and also inno
cent individuals, particularly from the country,
who are induced to invest the little savings of many
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years in this treacherous property, which is often
lost in the course o f a single year, and all their
hopes blasted, by debts contracted beyond the ex
tent of their capitals, which they are often. totally
unable to discharge, before they are aware of their
real situation.
But the most important consideration is, to
prevent licensed alehouses from becoming a me
dium of danger to the state, or a source of evil to
the community, by affording facilities to the com
mission of crimes, or receptacles of idleness and
profligacy, corrupting the morals of the labouring
people.
• For. the purpose of preventing these evils it would
be of great importance that publicans, in every
district or division of the country, should receive
their licenses yearly, on the express condition that
they shall in all respects conform to the following,
or other similar and appropriate
Rules and Orders,
L
- No licensed publican shall permit, on any pre
tence whatsoever, any debating or political =club,
’for the purpose of seditious or traitorous designs
-against the government or constitution o f the
country, to assemble in his house, nor suffer any
books or papers to be read, or songs to be sung,
of a seditious or immoral tendency, on pain of
losing the license, in addition to the hazard o f
v 3
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conviction and punishment, according to the nature of the offence.
II.
N o publican shall permit journeymen, or work
ing people of any description, to assemble in his
house, for the purpose of unlawful combinations
or confederacies, which may disturb or obstruct
the general industry of the country, on any pre
tence whatsoever.
ID .
N o pay-tables shall be permitted in any licensed
. alehouse, since journeymen and labourers are there
by often enticed improvidently to spend a large pro
portion of their weekly earnings, which ought/to
be set apart for the support of their families.
iv .

.

N o publican shall hold out allurements. to ap
prentices, journeymen, or labourers, by the intro
duction of unlawful games into his house,' or
premises, such as cards, dice, domino, shuffleboard, what's o'clock, Jour corners, tables, Missis
sippi, draughts, Sibley table, bumble puppy, ringtag at the.bell, or any other alluring gam e: nor
shall, he permit boxing, badger-baiting, cockJghting, or any other noxious amusement, by which
criminal, profligate,. and disorderly persons shall
be collected together, corrupting the .morals of the
labouring people, and seducing them from the*

:
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Useful occupations to waste their time in tdlenesi
V.
N o publican shall suffer any person to remain
tippling until d ru n k : nor shall any beer, spirits,
or other liquor, be drawn to persons entering the
house in a state of intoxication; nor to the wives
o r fipnilies of labourers, who must on no account
be permitted to tipple in alehouses.
VI.

' '

'

.»

N o publican shall harbour in his or her house
any smuggler, duffer, dealers in ,o r utterers o f base
mptey, lottery insurers, nor any known or. reputed
' thieves, rogues, vagabonds, commpn prostitutes,
or loose, idle, and abandoned' characters, -whereby
facilities may be afforded to the commission o f
penal and criminal offences.
V II.
. f ’.'
i
• .
Every publican is strictly epjpined to shut up his
or her house^duriqg the hours of divine service, o n
Sunday, Good Friday, and Christmas D ay, and
when so shut up, to abstain from drawing beer,
or other liquors, to any person whatever, and to
permit no person to enter the house, except mem
bers of the family and parish officers, or constables^
until divine sendee is over..
r

.

VIIL

1 0 Every publican, is enjoined to shut up his or her
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house regularly at eleven o’clock at night, arid no*
to open it until a convenient hour after daylight in
the morning.
IX .

'

I t Is particularly expected, by the licensing ma
gistrates, that all publicans shall constantly keep
in their recollection, that thev have entered in to .
recognizance, and given security, that they shall
keep good rule and order in their respective houses,
during the term of the license, and that such
order cannot be preserved unless, they themselves
shew a good example to others, by the most perfect
sobriety at all rimes, and by not suffering profane
swearing, obscene language, of any disorder what
ever to take place. All publicans convicted of
being at any time drunk, are disqualified for hold
ing a license for three years.
X.
N o publican shall be suffered with impunity to
mix or adulterate his liquors, or to sell ale, beer,
or spirits, but by the legal ale and spirit measures,
according to the standard in the Exchequer; nor
shall admittance be refused to parish officers or
constables, in the discharge of their duty, in see
ing that this rule is strictly obeyed,
X I.
In cities and towns' where the military are
quartered, all publicans are strictly enjoined not to
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permit soldiers to tipple in their houses, or to have
liquor o f any description after te n o’clocckat night,
nor to draw liquor a t any time to a soldier in. a
state of intoxication; neither shall any publican
run scores with soldiers, on the-credit o f their
clothes or military accoutrements; nor allow Chel
sea pensioners to get in debt for liquor, , on the
credit o f their forthcoming pensions.
X II.
I t is to be clearly understood, that wherever it
shall appear in evidence, before the justices ap
pointed to renew licenses, that any o r-eith er-o f
these rules and orders have been infringed, the
publicans offending will be considered as unworthy
o f all confidence, and shall not be intrusted with
a license on the following year.

These general rules may be abridged, varied, or
extended, according to local circumstances, while a
general co-operation in cartying them into execu
tion, would prove a great advantage to the labouring
people, in every part o f the country. It has been
already seen how large a proportion of their earn
ings, and also of time equally valuable to them
selves and families, is wasted in these haunts o f
idleness and dissipation, now no longer conve
niences for* lodging and victualling strangers and
travellers j but receptacles to promote sottishness
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to sap the foundation of all morals, to debilitate
the constitution, to generate diseases, and to de
stroy the best props of the state.
«' .
j T h e regulations thus proposed, as a means o f
prevention, are In strict unison with the existing
laws, and only go in aid of the measures which
the legislature has, in almost every reign for the
last two centuries, most anxiously enjoined, and
authorized to be enforced by penalties, more -or
less severe.

;By f James I. cap. 10 , Any- alehouse keeper
eonvictedof drunkenness, besides the other penal
ties o f the law, for this offence, shall be entirely
disabled from holding a license for three years. >
By 1 James I. cap. 7> and 1 Charles I. cap. 4,I f a publican permits tippling in his house, he for
feits 10*. for each offence.
By 21 James I. cap. 7 , Persons tippling and
wasting time in alehouses forfeit 3*. Ad. for each
offence; persons getting drunk shall forfeit 5s. for
each offence, or shall be put in the stocks; and
constables neglecting their duty therein shall for
feit I Q s .
.
By 10 and 12 William II I. cap. 15, Retailers
o f ale and beer who shall not sell the same in the
full ale quart or pint, according to the standard in
th e Exchequer, shall forfeit from 1 0 r. tQ 4 Q s. fo r
each ofFqnce.
4
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% 10 and 11 W illiam 111. cap. 24,: Persons
exercising tUek ©rdinarycallings on th e Lord’s Dajq
except selling milk and mackerel, and dressing
meat in victualling houses and cook’* shop*, 'an d '
except works of necessity and charity, shall forfeit
from 5a. to 20s. for each offence.
By 17 George II.. cap. 5, Persons giving d i d .
ter to rogoes and vagabonds forfeit from lOi, to
40s. for each offence.
. .
By 19 Geoige II. cap. 2 1 , Persons convicted o f
profane cursing or swearing shall forfeit •one shilling
for each offence^ if a labourer, soldier, o r seaman j
(too shilling* if under the degree, o f a gentlem an;
and Jive shillings if of, or above the degree o f 4
gentleman.
, By 9 George 11/ cap. 4 $ ,. FjibBcaas harbouring
' persons against whom any process has issued, fof
obstructing officers of excise, forfeit .aff too.
' By 20 G eoige-H. cap. 31, Publicans suffering
unlawful games in their houses, or disorders there
in, shall forfeit their recognizance, and be .disr
qualified from keeping an alehouse for three .yoar&
By 20 George II. cap. 11 , Publicans suffering
journeymen, labourers, servants, or apprentices:,
to game in their houses, forfeit 40s. for the first,
and ^ 1 0 for every subsequent offence. .
By 30 George II. cap. 31, Suspected persons
offering goods for sale, and refusing to give a sa
tisfactory account how they obtained the same, ask
-to be detained and carried before a justice.
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By 14 George III. cap. go, Publicans harbour
ing watchmen or patroles, while on duty, or suf
fering them to tipple, forfeit 20*. for the jirst, 40s.for the second, and j^ .5 for die third offence.
By 22 George III. cap. 47, All persons not
having a license, who shall deal in tickets or
chances, or take insurances in the lottery, shall be
deemed rogues and vagabonds, and punished as
such.
By 3p George III. cap. 79, Persons suffering
unlawful combinations and confederacies in their
houses forfeit £&>; for the second, may be trans
ported. Publicans who suffer seditious or immoral
publications to be read in their houses, forfeit their
licenses.
By 41 George III. cup. 11, Piersons buying,
receiving, exchanging, or detaining arms, clothes,
or regimental necessaries, shall forfeit
for each
offence—assisting or harbouring a deserter ^ 2 0 *.
* See a Treatise on the Functipru and Duties o f a Constable,*by the author o f this work, published by J. Mawman, in the
Poultry, and J. Hatchard, Piccadilly, anno 1803, for a short
exposition o f the laws applicable, to moral, political, and crhnipal offences. Although this Treatise has been avowedly writ
ten for the general instruction o f peace officers; yet, from the
manner in which the subject has been handled, it will be found
to contain information useful and important to every individual
composing the middling and higher classes o f society.
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a. A Treatise bn the Functions and Duties of a Con
stable; containing Details and Observations interesting
to the Public, as they relate to the Corruption of
Morals, and the Protection of the peaceful Subject
against penal and criminal OfTences. Price 3s. 6d.
3. A new and appropriate System of Education for the
Labouring People; elucidated and explained, accord
ing to the Plan which has been established for the
religious and moral Instruction of Male and Female
Children, admitted into the Free-School, No. 19,
Orchard Street, in the City of Westminster; contain
ing an Exposition of the Nature and Importance of the
Design as it respects the general Interest of the Commit*
nity i with Details, explanatory of the particular Econo
my of the Institution* and the Methods prescribed for
the Purpose of securing and preserving a greater Degree
of moral Rectitude, as a Means of preventing criminal
Offences, by Habits of Temperance, Industry, Sub
ordination, and Loyalty* among that useful Class of
the Community, comprising the Labouring People of
England. To which are added, Concluding Observa
tions, on the Importance of extending the System
generally, under the Aid and Sanction of the Legisla
ture, Price as. 6d.

